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Howard, Communi 
By Grell?ry A . Patterson 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
• 
The Ho\Yard Un iversity ad-
n1in ist ra t ion dnd the res idents o f the 
Lt:Droi t ! Park neighbgrhood. di rec t ly 
s:outh o f the main campus. are t ryi ng 
to resolve Howard 's status as dn owner 
of vaca n~ . boarded-up and L1nkempt 
property in t l1e neighborh ood. 
ThoL1gh commt1ni ty residen ts and 
leaders of leDroi t Pa rk have met w ith 
HO\Y ard ·Universi ty adminis tr at ion rep-
rE:se r1ta t ives and they seerned to have 
reac f1ed tattaCWe ag;w1anf. on some 
points , the parties are ye t at odds o n 
other n1 atters 
The crux of the si tuation. as ex-
pressed by both Howard Uni \1ersity 
offic ial s and LeDroit Park residenlj. is 
that Howard University· is unable to 
bu ild the type of structt1re on rhe 
property that it owns there 
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"It is better to protest 
than to accept 
\ 
injustice• 
-Rosa Parks 
• 
1963 
lfJWA.'IDUNl~RSl_'TY~-W-~~·-~~·Nl~~-l_ON_,_D~.G~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-F-~_DA~Y~,F_EBR--.-U_A_R_Y_1_6,_1_CJ19...,.-~ 
asse Over LeDroit Park Reac Im 
-. 
..,... ...- · • ... r 
. were intention,1 lly planned to be o ff 
·center of the c ircle and grid pattern of 
wa~h i ngton to dist inguish the neigh· 
borhood, has as residents studen ts 
living in Slo we and Carver Fli.@ l ls. 
By 1891 the fences had been 
removed . and Black peo pl'e we re 
moving into LeDroit Park by 1893 _ One 
o f the first Black resident s, O cta vius 
Will iams, was a ba rbe r a t the Capitol .-
His entry ; nto the neighborhood 
1 marked the beginn ing o f the change i~ 
the region 's complex ion from wh ite to 
itllack and al so the beginning of an era' 
in wh ich' many locally and histori ca lly · 
prominent Black peop le wou ld move 
into L·eOroit Park _ 
Amon g l eOro i t Park 's notable 
1 res id ent s have b ee n fo rmer ) M assac hu sse ts Se nator Ed ward 
1 Brooke, Oscar DePriece, an ll l inoi,s 
Congressman whose electi on in 1 q28 
brought the ' f irst Black man to 
Congress si nce the end of Reconstruc· 
t ion , and poet laureate Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar, who also lived there while he 
vvorked a't the l ibraFy of Congress 
Because of l eDroit Park 's ri ch 
histo ry ant, it s resident's desi res to 
. ' . 
save and restore the commuriity , a 
• 
• 
In Febru ary o f 1973 LeDroi t Park 
was p roc l a i ~ed an H istoric bts tr ict by 
the NPS and negot iations got un-
der-Way between Howard University 
and the D is tr ic t' s residents concerning 
How·ard 's property there 
Having been des ignated an Historic 
Dist ric t:.• prohibi t s any new out of 
ch arac ter construc t ion in LeDroi t P~ rk l 
and hence diametrica ll y opposes the \ 
plans· Howard once had for. the ; 
property it own ed there ' 
, Howard l)n iversity V1c~p res1 dent. 
fo-r Admi nist rat ion, Dr . Oweii Nichols 
said the H is toric Dis tr ict entitl t::ment. 
''causes a severe alterati on in the Uni-
versi ty's"Pla'ns fo r fu rther develprpen t . · 
Such 17lans. " cont inued Nicho ls, 
'' having been (lut tog~t h e r for many 
Ye,fl fS 
.. 
Acc ording to a LeDroit Park resident. 
Howard University had -at once fioped 
to build a dormitory fo r i ts medical 
School students on the prope(ty ad-
jacent to the southern bounda ry of 
Howard University Hospi tal 
Now the plans are to build a facili t y 
for the. housing of Universi ty HosPita l 
perso'l'lnel who Imus! be nea r the 
hospital for ext:nded periods r· 
Only t\VO of the 41 'houses that 
Hpward owns in leOroit Park are 
current ly occupied LeDroit Park is 
ix>unded to the Nonh by t-bward's sooth 
border" r lorida and . Rhode Isla nd 
avenues compose the area 's southern. 
peri riieter and Second and Bohre'r 
~treet s arf' its east ar1d \vest defin i tions 
reSpec tively _ These muses loo:Jted across from the Medial/ school, 
•. PhotO by Wesley M. Qfqves 
ere owned by fbw:ird and stand al:ancbned and in a state of deaiy. 
l.ime. Fences -; round th e" ho n1e.s in the 
area insured isolat ion f rom the su r-
rour1ding vici nity . 
group of residents formed a commi ttee 
called ( the l eDroit Park Historic 
Distr ict Project and submitted a 
proposa l to the l andma rk Of fice of 
the Nat ional Park ~ ervic e (NPS} in late 
. A working pla n that was subm ittep 
to leDroit Park residents last Ju ly also 
suggests Howard w ill renova te the 
vacant hou·ses it own s on the north side 
of El m St . and t rade them off for 
l eDroit Park wa s bought by Amsi 
Ba rber, a Howara u n1vers1 ty trustee in 
1873. six years af ter HoWard Universi ty 
\vas founded. for the pu rpose of 
developing a subd ivision o f the 
• 
Distri ct of Columbia . At that t ime the 
no rt her'n m-tinic ipal bo rder o f 
Washi ngton w~s Florida Avenue. 
By 1877. abou t f i fty homes had been 
bu ilt in LeDro it Park , all"O f wh ic~ were 
designed py a pron1 inent architef t and 
engraver, James M cGi ll. The rei gh-
. borhood wa s exclusi vely wh ite t th at The LeDro1t Park area. \vh ose st ree ts 
t 1972, accord ing .to _ Lo retta 
l Jackson. chairperson of the Pfoject See Le froit, po;Je 3 
• • 
Communications Conference St esses Health Chadian~ilitary ·Gov't 
By Adi:fie D . Wilson · 
' 
students traveled 12 hours in a fo ur· 
seater car fron1 Ohio. ''W e wanted to 
Hilltop Staffwriler make sure Cent ral was represented, '' 
The Howard University Eighth said Byron Harper, a senio r radio/ 
Annua l Communications Conference. television and histo ry n1ajo r. 
wh ich began W ednesday, Wil l featu re- They were sponsored by a com-
NAACP Execut ive Di rector Benjamin n1unications c lub at Centra l. '' From 
Hook s as keynote speaker at what I see in you r 1»•ti*t (the con· 
tomorrow's schola rship ba nque t. ference progra m). there is almost too 
The conference w ill run through much to see. t \Yas amazed. I d i,dn't 
Sunday at the Shoreham Amer icana know i t was so invo lved, " said lordan 
hotel with a focus o n Commun ications '~v. tl"'r . ~ nQther Central t.v./radio 
and Hea lt_ti . · · · ,.., .,~ · ~.-.,.,i..-~~j;f: ... ' 
At li!st count, 400 out of town. Ro n Dewberry. a sen \o r. at _ the 
student s had reg istered in advance for Un iversi ty o f Akro n in Ohio had at-
the co·nference and JO companies have tended last yea r's conference and ·was 
'signed up ' to recruit for jobs in the back. this time; for interviews. 
areas of communica t ions, up f ro m last '' I th ink it ' (the conference) is 
veat's 26. beneficial for seniors. The info rmat ion 
Five Central . Sta te Un iversiiy I recei ved from oeople in the fi eld was 
I -~~\~ 
\'-.;· ~'~ . . : . 
very benef ic ial to me." Dewberr was He said that the idea'o.f combining 
one o f six representat ives f rom Akron commun icat icins and health . was 
who were spon9CX'td by the i lack _ pcompted from the school 's involve-
Cultural Center. ment in two ear l ier med ical confer-
. . ences w ith Region Two of the Nat ional 
Schoo l o f _ Cg~un1ca t 1ons pean M ed ical Associat ion wh ich, accordin~ 
Lionel Barrow ~a i d that he has .already to Barrow--:-haS mos tly Black members 
proposed to the school's c ha i rp~rsons '' I found that th"e m ajori ty of ·the 
to '' do some ser ious think ing ilbput a people were doctors or in the heal th 
Sci ence/ H ealth Con1mu nic ations fie ld," said Barrow _ '' I felt that we \vere 
progra~ . " reaching too l imited an audience and 
Barrow, who was the in it ia tor f this felt that we should get to the com-
year's (heme. said that he felt t <1t ii mun ica tors so inforn1ation can get out 
curriculum in the school wit an into the Black community." 
emphasis on health is one whi h is A general session will be held today 
much needed. ''One thing l see is 1there in wh ich health problems and possib le 
are very few Black peop le whb are so lut ions of the Black commun ity w il l 
doing th is so rt of th ing · [~ea Jth be d iscussed The problem areas are 
report ing) in the media-broadcast o r h' h bl d h 
l cancer, 1g , oo . pre_,ss~re . _ s pe~c print '' _ f . .. See Conference, page 3 
• 
• 
Faces New Rebel Action 
• 
By Sunni M. Khalid pos~~i!ity of a full resumpt iP{I ~ 
Hilltop St~f!writer host1l1 t 1~s between the government of 
(Flrit tn ··a sert••l President Fe l ix M allo um .an -
· FROLINAT (The Nat ional Liberat n 
1w_ h~ c h has been ravaged by a 13-year J Many of Chad's curren t' prob ms 
c 1 ~ 1I w.ar. ha.s be_en b~s~t b_y ~ new began in 1966, when FROLJNAT gail "'-
cr1s ls, 1n which its m1l1tary go~ern" a gueri l la war a.ga iiis t t~ 1 • gO\ err.. ~l Z!lt 
ment s. ~tt_empts at formal nilt1~I of President Francois Tomba lbaye Tfte 
reconc1l1at1on have apparently. d1s ~.n · movement, wh ic h originated in the 
tegr~ted . The _ government of Chadian northern . mountainous reg rons of the 
tPres1den._t Felix Mallo~m _no.w seems count ry, cl aimed that it wa s f ight ing.. . 
fa ced . with an esc_alat1on rn it s desert the government to ga in a greater 
war wit~ nort~~rn 1ns_urgent~ . . , politica l voice fo r the no rthern reg ion 
Chad s foreign policy options, wh1ch1 o f the nation The movement, wh ich 
1 
are re l a te~ to a l arg~ de~ree to its own was in i tially divided i tself , began to 
turbulent internal situation, may of fer raid government towns and obscure 
the only real hope of the poor African m ili ta ry ta rgets and be~a n to· con-
nat ion towards so lving its own dom-
Changes . ~ estic pro blems. In the meantime, the Name But Mess<1ge is the Same 
See Chad . page 6 
--- ' 
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-urges Student Organization 
. "... . . 
Toure 
By Thaki Ismael 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
" Organization is the ind ispensib !e 
prerequi site in the movement toward 
liberation." was the message of 
Kwame Toure ', former ly Sto kely 
Carmichael last Thursday at Cramton 
AuditOrium : 
Befo re a capaci ty crowd audience, 
Toure said th at student 's mu st 
organ ize on the, col lege leve l so that at 
least the gains made by one c la ss w il l 
not be cut back t\\Q years later. 
. Althou;Jh it appears conplete, the fb'MJf'd . U11verslty Armolr / . Blockbtrn eenr,· . Photo by Al•x{Ajax 
";'" refYlltns unopen, l· 
ones . A Howard alumnu s, Toure' con-
'stantly repeated the students res-
ponsibil ity to use thei r know ledge for 
the benefit of Black people ''You have 
a resp;;,nsibility to do everyth ing 
possible to alleviate the suffering 
of the masses o f our people," he 
declared. 
Administration Says April 
.mackburn ·center. Again Delayed 
''The upstairs area of the plresent 
student · government offices Wi l l 
By Melvenia Fussell Wurster t?xplained that he only had 
~illtopSt~ffwriter small items to fini sh and that they 
''Howard University will celebrate wo uld be conipleted upon installat ion 
the o pening of the Armour J. Black-' of the kitchen equ ipment. 
burn Univer-s ity Center in A'pril ," said' On a tour o f the Center, Johns 
Vincent Johns, dirPcto r of St\ld_grit . pointed out that the S10,000,000 
.•- .ActiY ities.1--e said it v.ould open Apr1l ll. building offered such food faciiities as 
Ho~~er , he explained _,lj-! ~~ . .,.date , d cafeteria , ra ~hskeller, a~d resi a1:1rant _ 
could vary by a couple of days, so he ' The re c rea~1onal area includes such 
\ ,preferred to say the Center would open ·.~ ccom!Tlodat1ons as a music li~_tening ,_ 
1after the spr ing break . ~m, a Ci! rd room,_an electronic games According to Johns, the Center w i! I • area, and_a 12-ran~ b~w_ling alley. 
employ a m in imum o_j,.1 05 students. The _ typ1ng-dupl1 ~at1ng area c:iffers 
O riginally the optfn ing o f the Center typew_riters, . ~e_rox1_ng and _ m1meo-
wa s to co incide with Charter Day, graphin~ f_ac1l1tres, a photo lab and 
M arch 2 ~ut accord ing to Johns the o~ her pri nting atcommodations. 
' 'Th C lh Center w i I ilot be operable at that . e enter a so as a campus 
time. · v~r1ety store, a. pentho~se ,ballroom 
· '' They are presently working o n with a crowd c ap~~ it~ of 15 ,~ 
installation of kit c:; hen equipment . The a small aud1tot1um, meeting J 
actual instal lation and arrival Of thls room s and a study -lounge on the 
equipment held up the March opening fourth floor where there is also a 
date," Johns said . He said he hopes the sundeck. . . 
equipment will be in by the end of According to Johns, the Center is 
F b ·r total ly funded by the federal govern-e ruary. 1 Previous opening dates of the men · 
In relationship to offi t:e space for Blackburn Center were not m~t · , 
because of co·nstruction problems said various campu,s groups, Johns said the 
.fohns. student organizations' to be· housed in 
The construction company for the the Center are the Howard University 
Center is Conic Incorporated. Dick Student Asso c iation , Graduate 
Wurster , su.per"intendelJ.I of the Student Association, Undergraduate 
University Center construction sight Student Associat ion; liberal Arts SUt_ 
dent Council, the Bison Yearbook said, '' Yes, the center will definitely be 
' probably go back to Cook Hall dor-
mitory,",Johns explained. Howeyer; he 
did not know what would happen to 
the da:wnstairs area. . 
Brigette Rouson, editor of the Hill-
top, explained that the campu s 
newspaper office would not move to 
the Center because the' space alloted 
for it wa:S too small . She added that the 
'Hilltop off ice would be moving next 
• 
See Blockbum, page 3 
To your Health 
Many people attempt to "s tay in 
shape" by jogging or some other form 
ol exercise. Get some · tips on how to 
do it better More p. 13 
Alcoholism 
· Besides racism and i ts accoutre-
. ments, poverty and miseducation, 
B/f!ck people are further plagued by 
alcoholism. Deta ils p. J 3 
Toure ', who announced his new 
name at the beginning o f his speech. 
said he had come for three rea son s, 
first, to ga·t~er the most conscious stu· 1 
dents, second to make others con-
sc ious and on on the smallest l ~vel. to 
make students think . 
'' Those of you who come here and 
rleVer jOin arly organi i ation to help the 
people, who parties your life away, l 'm 
sorry tor you , it is a shame that ¥00 
came to us- i t would have been better 
if you came a ~ _ cows at least we could 
Our History 
.. . 
The rich history of Africans brought 
aero s the Atlantic to America is the 
mai~ focal point of,. this month's . 
edition of Extensions. See pp. 7-10. ! :,. ~ .. 
Humanism 
Zambia 's pres ident, Kenneth J 
Kaunda, describes the. origin and 
philosophy of " Humanism" as he 
practicesj jt in his Southern Africa 
nati~p. 2 
• 
Kwome Toure, ·also known as Stokely Carmichael, called for 'polltical education. 
eat yoU .. -.. " ~ ~ think in Ameri ca is -a - d iff icult job, 
• The only way to become organized Toure' said, '' the cap italist system w ill 
is · through constant pol i t ical confuse you to th ink you are thinking 
· education , he said . And the orily when in fact you are not _'' As an 
.organ ized solution is Pan Afri can ism, •example Toure' said if you take a poll 
'"tlie tota1' liberation and ·un if icat ion of about corrrrunism .here, ~O percen-t 
Afri ca under scientifi c soci al ism," he of the people Wo-~ ld be against it; he 
' cont inued. said if you t ook anothe·r poll on these 
Taking the opportunity t o promote 90 per cent, 98 per cent 'M:X.lkt oo~ k!'OW 
,hi s party, The All Africans Peoples v.tlat communism is. • 
' Revolutionary Party, .(AAPRP) Toure' > Toure' satd th at 'the frontrunners of.-
chal lenge students to join the the capitali st system, '' stupid FBI pigs'' 
' . . 
' organization and read 5 pages a day to will te l l you that the on ly way Black 
· studyhowtofreethepeople. , people wi l l be free is to have ·a Black , 
peclaring the capitalist system.to be cnessiah and since they killed King we 
. ''backward, stupid, barbaric , vicious, · have to wait for a messiah. ' 
· and reac tionary, " Toure ' said i t will . . '' Ain' t no mess iah! One man can 't 
seek to contaminate and corrupt you free the people, if one man could free 
to t heat. ''The student comes here, the people I would have done it a long 
(HoWard) has the golden opportunity time ago," he cried. ''On ly the people_ 
.to acquire know ledge and use ·th is can free the people ." 
·;kno~ledge f0;r , the benefit of . his Addressing all Black people as 
lpeople ... and what does he do? He . African , Toure' said 'that no African 
hea, s." Tour~' said the only .person can support the _ capitalist sv~t~m-
feingcheated 1s the m~sses of people . - S Ti , . 3 
• 
ready by April
0
'' and the office of international student 
'\ services. 
Corltendini; that to Ret peopfe ~o ee ourt poge 
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/ Matabane Condemns Zambian / Humanism As Passive Philosophy By Johnson Y. Lancaste r Hillto p St.iffwri ter Postponed _unti l March 3, the D .C. 
city wide surv iva l conference 
scheduled for last weekend suffered 
from lack of student participation 
because of poor pub l icity and adverse 
weather condit ions . according to 
Liberal Arts Student Council (LASCJ 
president Wayne McDowell . 
assistant ~o the mayor on youth 
concerns, will speak on the mayor's 
behalf in I the Youth Development 
workshop: ,Role said she would help 
'' to fulfill t:he mayor 's corTimitment to 
provide 30,000 summer jobs to 
• 
education. 
In commenting on the relationship 
studen ts have with college ·ad-
ministrators Greene said, ''We aren 't 
enemies. It's natural to conflict-it is 
good to have conflict . Even the be~ t of 
frie nds have confli c t . It keeps us on 
our toes." 
• 
• 
By S.M. Ca ma ra 
Hill to p Staff writer 
'' Humanism, as ~pounded and 
practiced by Presid~nt Kenneth 
Kaunda of Zan1bia, is a voluntary 
system of charity whiCh reflects all the 
characteristic vagueness of 
humanism," saiCl Paula Matabane in 
an exclusive interview with the Hilltop, 
Monday. 
Matabane is a television production 
lecturer at f-toward University's School 
of Commul]ic.:itions. Ma~ri'd to an . 
Azanian (South African), who is 
working for the ·African National 
Congress in Zambia, she went to join 
him there over the Christm.is holidays. 
Quoting a sfatement made by the 
Zambian president while exp.laining his 
' philosophy, Matabane said that the 
to indoctrinate the popu lace on · the 
philosophy of humanism. She added 
that there are courses in humanism at 
the University of Lusaka and the high 
school students are given a heavy dose 
of the philosophy of pa'ssiv ism. 
She narrated . a story in which she· 
had a discussion with some Zambian 
high school students on the subject of 
the Rhodesian bombardment of their 
land. Matabane sa id tha"t when she 
asked the students ~hether • their 
country should fight back, she was 
shocked to hear the reply. The 
students sa id that Zambians should 
not fight back and the reason they 
gave for not doing so wa s ' ' they are 
humanists and that humanists do not 
fight ." 
Although she was su rprised to learn 
much used consumer good s. S ~e 
maintained . that the state develop-
mental priorities are put in ordering 
luxury goods for 'the rich top ranki r• 
civil and corporate servants . 
The other reason given by the 
lecturer is the lack of development lin 
the agricultural sector. She claimfd · 
the agriculture of Zambia is so under-
developed that eggs and butter a.re 
imported from, South Africa . The 
country is dependent on South Afritltn 
Boers and other white Rhodesians for 
the Clevelopment of the sector of agri- · 
culture which is fairl';' developed but 
inadequate for the needs of the 
Zambians. These Boers and wh ·1'te 
RhoC:lesians own vast tract s. of land in 
the most fertile sections of tr • 
country, she claimed. 
The LASC, the D.C. Survival Project . 
and the University of the District of 
/Columbia Student Government are 
sponsoring the conference whi ch is to 
be held in the School of Human 
Ecology on Howard's Campus. 
According to organizers, the pur-
pose of the conference is to transfer 
organizational skills to youth in the 
D.C. area and to gain support for 
existing civic groups instead of starting 
anbther organization which would get 
.bogged down in trying to form itself . 
(Hilltop, February9, 1979). 
youths ." 
Mawu a spokesma n for the D.C. 
, . 
·Survival Projec t, sa.id an organizer's 
wor~shop r-ill be held on February 
24th to finalize the activities of the 
conferen ce. 
According to McDowell, three 
Howard alumni from the past five 
years will conduct a panel on how to 
find employment and how to avoid 
traps that job seekers encounter. 
One other 'activity will be rhe for< 
mation o f a student alliance between 
the University of the District of 
Columbia and the Howard Universjty 
Liberal Arts Student Council'' . said 
Mawu . I 
She further stated tha1 the Student 
R·ights Workshop Would empha~ize 
active student participation and input 
into policies of e,ducation. · 
Whe11 asked what role studefits-
cOuld play she s.i id that the rriain 
power students possess is being ''in the 
positio\i to find new avenues to solving 
Rroblems '' ~y virtue of exposure to the 
atmosphere of learning and ex-
perimentation that CQl lege offers. 
McDowell strengthened this saying, 
'' The educated Black man· haS a 
responsibi lity to provide direction. As 
long as educated Black men 'and 
women forsake t,heir brethren, ·'the 
(Black) race"will never prospe~ • 
· ptesident said, ''Only a true chtistian 
can understand what true humanism 
means." 
Mataban.e contended that President 
KaL1nda 's political humanism is deeply 
rooted in Chr ist ian .n1orality . She 
argued that although the advocates of 
humanism preach to the Zambians, 
'' do unto their neighbors as they would 
like·them to do unto them, " and not to 
accumulate too much money and not 
to exploit their fellow men, there is 
nowhere it is clearly stated, what 
constitutes '' a·ccumulating too much 
rTioney'' or exploitat ion. 
It is an undefined 
- ! 
' 
philosophy. 
j 
.. and it 
The plummeting of the copper price 
in the 
1
world market has caused a lot lof 
'' hardsliip to the Zambians, who deperd 
a lot pn the revenue of the sales of copp~r for much needed foreign j'· 
change. · 
Matabane' maintained that there i a 
i;omplementary relation between the 
decay of agriculture and the seemingly 
negligenc~ of Zambian cultu!..e. She 
· claimed that the life style of many lof 
the Zambians she saw is characteristi c 
of cheap imitation of the Americans of 
The conference wil l , also .infotf'"(I 
participants about solutions to legal , 
health, housing, antj employment 
problems. 
According to Lucille Knolls, a 
spokesperson for the mayor's office. 
Marion Barry will not be speaking at 
the cQnference as originally planned. 
Mawu a11o said that the two student 
organizatiops will sponsor a workshop 
whic~ will ?.~scuss_ wha.t rights students 
have 1n deI 1ng with representatives of 
college administrations- like 
Howard's ard Of Trustees. 
Pam Gleene, president of the 
University, 9f the District .of Columbia 
Stu dent CoveP"nment, said that 
'' students ~ave to be heard,'_' and that 
students h~ve an inalienable rii,:ht to. 
He also voiced a need '' to go back 
to basics' ' as a strategy to better 'the 
C'?ndition of Black people . 
McDowell said that a National' 
Survival Conference to l::ie held in the 
Di'strict in April. will have as one of its 
themes the role of the Black 
'' It is a kind of passive philosophy. lt 
is neither capitalism nor socialism. " 
Matabane said '' It is an ·undefin~d 
philosophy . . and it has no concrete 
manifestations to differentiate i~ from 
the capitalism or communism.'" 
'As to the definite meani~g . of the 
philosophy of humanism as advocated 
by the Kaunda administration, 
Mata bane said that she. could not find 
anyon·e who co.uld define the 
philosophy tQ her. 
She said that she talked to many 
people. an1ong ":ho were students and 
other Zarnbians, who are supposed to 
know the philosophy of their state . 
But .. she said that to· her dismay, she 
found no one \vho could clearly define 
the goals, objectives and declarative 
rneanir1g of the state poli~ical system. 
St1e said that some of the things that 
stand out cle<1rl'y to a foreigne r in the 
Zambian capital , Lusaka, are the 
numerous signs, posters. and other 
rnanifestations of the propaganda 
efforts of the Zambian 'administration 
ne 
' 
has no concrete 
manifestations to 
differentiate it from 
capitalism or 
Communism . • • 
of how deep the ,passive philosophy of 
humanism has infiltfated the minds of 
the young Zambian,s. Matabane said 
she wa s even more surprised to learn 
of the high rate of violent crime. · 
In attempting to explain the reasons 
for such a high 'ri.me rate in a count ry 
where humanist philosophy prevails, 
Matabane mentioned two factors as 
being very important. The first is the 
governn1ent 's failure to n1eet the needs 
of the average Zambian , 
In view of her observation of new 
cars in the streets of Lusaka, she 
concluded that very few old cars 
remain . But she said that the contra-
diction manifests itself in the chronic 
shortage of basic commodities like 
flour for bread. soap, iood stuffs. and 
an 
Thursday, March 1, 1979 
, 
· Charier Day Dinner 
I . 
.. Sheraton-Park Hotel 
However. Aud rev Role. special 
Toure' Cont'd from page 1 i • 
prof1essional pe?ple 
in the su rvival of Black 
• 
• 
• 
theUnitedStatesandformerEurop~an becauseourfirstencounterwithitwas responsib~lity Toure' said. '' if your he sa id that revolution " is organized 
colonists-the British. She said t?at slavery .. " We must rage a ruthless, people are oppressed and .you are not movement, made by men and women 
the · programming is very poor ind~ed unmerciful struggle against this system doing sorhething to free your people. not afraid of anything who want only 
particularly the one in radio. that has put our people in slavery '' by your very act of inactivity, you a~e the true freedom and liberation .of 
''Radio is horrible," she said . '' h~ lie said e people. There is no middle their people and will dQ everything to 
progr~mming 1s strictly Top 40 ToLi re' said any true religious get it ,, 
programming featuring British rock . person. regardless of his denomina- Students play a crucial role in the lr.1dicatiQg that students should not 
weste_{ n country music, and musirians tion . mList fight oppression. since all revolution he said; ··~·s wh..,· since be concerned so much over iobs and 
like tile late Jim Reeves 'of Texas." She religions uphold righteousness . inaterial goods, Toure' said that the 
said that in television : programs s~ch • --"'-------'---------,.---~------------------------,. --------
as " Hawaii Five-0" and the Zambian "If your people are oppressed and you are not doing something to free your 
version of ''Soul Tr<1in " are \'.f rv · · 
i>opufa, people, bY, your very act of inactivity you are against the people . .. " . 
'' I WQuld not like to be in Kaunda 's ,. 
place, '' Matabane coni:luded . She said 
~er reasons are that the Zambian p'r1s-
1dent's political rival s are not left 
winger but ~lt ra - right wingers. who are 
demanding _the establishment of a 
capitalist system in whi ch ' all the 
freedom fighters will be thrown out in 
order that Zambians can enjoy 'peace 
with white ruled Africa . She said th<M • 
in addition to the opposition right 
wingers, there is the political black: 
ma il of the whites. who use the;r 
economic clout to extract concessions 
from.President Kaunda . 
T6ure' challenged students who c laim 
they are Christian saying, '' you r iob is 
to put God first by man1fest1ng his 
\\•ork on earth to fight injustice all the 
tin1e ., And if ~·ou ain' t doing it you're 
jive and you ain't no Christian '' 
Reminding students of the role the 
church must fulfill , Toure' said '' King 
came into the church, King took the. 
peopl~ ou t of the churih ~nd into the 
streets , praising G!(d and fighting the 
enemy . King is a ~ian '' 
Referring back to the student's 
the '60s the capitalist system pays so 
much attention to the University,· · 
doing every thing possible to confuse 
the people ·· / 
best job is working for the freedom of 
our people ''Not even the richest 
preacher at the time of Kipg could 
enjoy the life that King dirl . there js no 
comparison," he decla red , 
There is but one road toward libera-
tion · the . student must discipline 
But Toure said \Ve can not go back 
to the '60s because the t,1ctics used in 
the '60s were effective because th~y 
were not used before ;:You don 't give 
a man 20 years preparation and do the 
same thing ·· 
~ himself to the necessity of struggle he 
said Quoting Dr King. Toure' •said 
" justice w ill always triumph I' ' 
Toure ' called for revolutionary 
organizations in the 'SOs . He said 
spontaneous revolt is not revolution : 
The program was sponsored by the 
Howard Un;versity Student Associa-
" ti on's Speakers Bureau 
we arter 
, 
• • 
• 
Friday, · Ma.rch 2, ·1979, 
• 
Charier Day Convocatio 
_ .. 
• Cramton Auditorium 
' . 
2660 Woodley Road, N.W. University .Campus 
I ... 
• Washington, .c. 11 :00 a.m . 
• 
• 
Sp_~aker 
• 
., 
• 
• ' 
6:30 p.m . 
• 
• 
• 
.Flaxie M. Pinkett • ... Dr. Samuel DeWitt Proctor 
Presi0ent ,~ohn R. Pinkett, Inc. l Se-nior Minister of 1 
• • 
Pfesiding Abyssi 91 ian Baptist Church 
• 
' 
• 
' 
Tickets { 
• For dinner reservations contact: 
$100.00 Per Per-.n ($75.00 tax deductible) Affairs 
' 
$ 25.00 Per Person (.Student· rate)· • • 
• 
·636-7867 • 
• 
• 
' ' 
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• 
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Branton Joins (:onrail Board 
Dean Wiley A. Branton of the School of law will replace John H 
Johnson, president of the Johnson Publishing Company, as a member of the 
11-member Board of Directors of Consolidated Rail Corporation (Conrail) . 
Conr~il was set up by Congress in 1976 when the Penn Centra l and other 
companies went bankrupt . Conrail is a privately managed and operated 
By Janet L. Mahan 
Hilltop St;rffwriter 
Because of security problen)S in 
Burr Gymnasium, university- off ic ial s 
may seek to tighten security measures 
there, which may begin sometime 
inthe early 1980s. 
'' By using the upper level entrance When several students, who take 
while the lower leyel is closed for classes there, were asked about some 
repair, securjty ·for the building ·has of the problems at the gym, they were 
been better. • unaware of any problems. 
90% , .since there is a t?uilding mOni\~· . 
as a prevent ive measure .. . 
''Most of the vanda lism .:ind Cf)mes 
at the gym occur mainly during 
system. • 
Cancer Rates Highest for Black Males inD.C 
• 
A recent study by the Cancer Coordination Counc il for Metropolitan 
Washington (CCCMW) found that Black Americans in Washington D.C.'and 
Baltimore, Md., have an un'O'Sualtyhigh cancer mortality rate . 
The study, which examines cancer rates for 10 US. metropo li tan areas 
having the largest BlaCk popUlation , found tha! 9 of the 10 have Black 
cancer mortality rates higher than national dverages. 
When cancer mortality rates for specific organ systems were exa n1 ined. 
the study showed that Washington Black males have the highest rate fer 
both digestive and geriital system cancers and the second highest rate. for 
respiratory system cancers _ 
No reasons for the high rates could be ascertained . 
H. U. Faculty & Students Plan DoJ"drama 
? on · Houling Displacement 
Vigi lant Cinema Product ions, an independent group of Howard fa culty, 
staff. students and local citizens, is _produc ing a four-part 90-minute 
docud~ma on housing and its effect on displaced low-i ncome fam ilies 
Vnd1 a grant from the National End'owment of the Arts : the group seekS 
to info low-income people of their r ights as tenants and o f the ir need for 
collective action to protect their right s 
- .. -
The film - ''D irt , Ground. Earth and Land''- \vi ll highlight several 
locations in the citY '' for their deplorable conditions that breed cri me, and 
perpetrate ph'{s ical -psychological violen ce on commL1ni ty resi dents." says 
Crawford . 
The group's efforts thu s far have been su cc essful even though only 30 
percent of the on-location filming has b~en completed . In Noven1ber. 
tenants of a Southeast Washingto_n housi ng pro)ect o rgar11 zed to file ,, 
lawsuit against their landlord as a teslJlt of meeting w i th the grotJp ''Ou r 
footage wa s lised in· cot1rt as tjViden ce ,1 gainst the landlord," sdys 
Crawf9~ ; ) 
Filming of the docudrama began last Augti st and is e\DP.r' !Prl tn h•• 
completed this summer 
• 
Drama Department Presents 'Black Images ' 
~ 
On February 11 , 1979 in Ira Aldridge Theater at 2.00 p n1 . the Ho\vard 
.University Children 's Theater presented BLA CK /MACES/BLACK 
REFLE~IONS, a chronicle of the Black man 's St ruggles in the United 
States a d his contribut ions to the American Culture Howard ' ~ Children 's 
Theater as founded In 1973, supporting itself w i th performances. \v'ork-
shops, and through donations 
• • • 
• 
Kborneini Overthrow~ Shah; 
'Illegal' Gov't Surrenders • 
• •• • • By Simon Zagore 
Hilltop StAffwriter 
Eleven days after Ayatolla Ruholla 
Kh.omeifli 's return to Iran after his 14-
year exile 1n France. the Iranian 
religious leader showed to the entire 
world that the Iranian revolution wa s 
meant to succeed. 
Ayatolla Ruholla Khomeini put an 
end to the 54 year-Old Pahlavy dynasty 
and led the '' illegal '' Bakhtiar 
government into resignation following 
heavy battles between soldiers, 
supporters of the Shah and Khomeini 's 
rifle-armed Civilians in Tehran . last 
weekend 149 people were killed and 
541 injured. 
As Kazei'n Kazemzadeh, an Iranian 
student at Howard. University School 
of Architecture said in an interview, 
' 
the Shah 's appointed Prime Minister 
·Shahpour Bakhtiar, who objects to 
Khomeini 's return "to Iran, knows that 
his government . is '' illegal '' as 
KhO:meini denounced it , and that 
Khomein i's arrival w ill mean an end to 
the Pahlavi dynasty and it s appointed 
government. 
Perhaps the highest Iranian dream, 
the Khome in i revo lution, wh ich 1s 
heavily supported by the people of 
Iran, is about to open the doors of 
• freedom and human d ign ity in lran. 
Many people under the Shah 'S regime 
were deprived not only of their 
country 's oil wealth but of their rights 
to live as free people. There was 
neither freedom of speech not of the 
press 1n Iran. The SAVAK, the. Shah's 
• • See Khomeini Wins, page 6 
Dr. Marshall Bank s, chairman of the 
Physical Education "'department 
stressed the problems encountered at 
Burr gymansium. 
·,,There are two main problems being 
encountered at Burr gym. The building 
has not had a major repair since i t ' s 
construction and is in constant use 
• year-round. 
'' To make major repairs we have to 
work on a maintenance schedule, such 
that the lower entrance to the gym wa s 
closed for repairs ." 
'' The doors on the lower level 
offtrack, the glass c ra cks wben 
door is slammed 
'' last sem.ester there were three One student who asked to remain 
rnajo r b 1n which over 300 anonymous said,• '' I rea l ly do n 
jlocks were damag and many towels understand why the lower enrran e 
stolen. was closed to students. It seeme e 
For security purpose ·, Banks is con- such a bother to walk.up the steps jUst 
templat1ng installing · turn style to get into the building. 
system in the future in which students '' I think it woutd have bette'r to state· 
would have to show identification why the entrance was closed because 
upon entering. This .would be set. up to it wouldn' t lead to a misinterpretation 
c lear the gym of non-Howard students. ' by students." 
When questioned why' the university (Robert T ackey, a junior in Allied 
policy to display identificittion to get Health, said, '' I found the change in 
into the gym ,has not been im- entrances to be quite confusing 
p lemented at Burr, Banks repl ied, ''The because I did not understand why · it 
ru'les were just relaxed ." occurred." 
• 
concerts or at overcro~ded g'V'"les 
Some of the violators have beenj 
caught and prosecuted," added Single-
ton. -
• 
' However, the rate of crime arbund 
the Burr gym area is still high. f 
Billy NorwoOd. the directof of 
Security and Safety said, ''Since· Jan. 
1978, there were 13 crime incidents 
reported around the Burr gym are~ . On 
· Howard's campus alon~ we haVe an 
average of three incidents per day." 
' Norwood relnforce'd Single~on 's He said' that he work s in conjunct ion1' 
with pther departments . such as 
secu rity, the physical ·plant. the 
building manager, and others rn 
r~lation to the probler:ns at Burr. 
remarks. '' There has been a· significant 
Captain Samuel Singleton , ·decrease in the crime rate .at Burr gym 
Operations Officer for the Howard . since the installation of a building 
University secu rity department, said . monitor to screen studerlts as they 
'' Securi ty at Burr gym has increase.d en.ter the .buildings.'.~ - ·· - ,: 
Study Reveals Pressures on Low-/ncom.e Residents. 
: , · . . . . . . . . . ployment . soMB fo'{nd practica11y 
· Speciallothe Hilllo mun1c1pal re!-v1ces and parent drs- out by rent increases, ev1ct1ons and all households {97%) felt youth crime 
P aff~ctio.n from· ne.ighborhood sc hools urban renewal. : was '' a serious problem'\ and 69% 
Door-to-door opinion survey of low- their children a.ttended_. But making it prcrctically impossible most feared robpery. b~lary. drug 
income area res idents of the Distri ct of Relea sed with the study wa s a for renters to resist displacement abuse and larceny/theft (\n that order) 
Colu mbia, conducted lasf'\ June and Wa shingto n Urban league ''compre- pressures, the study suggested , were as opposed tq several S<R:alled crimes 
released recentl y by the Washington hens ive and coordinated'' plan to overwhelming economic, social and of passion. -
Urban League, reveal s fa ctors which · revitalize low income neighborhoods, mufii ci pal service delivery problems Vet residents were so concerned 
are changing th e racial and econ~n1ic en t i tled '' Saving DC For Its character is t ic of all low income about the quality of police service -
con1pos ition of tow i11 come urban Residents '' ·~eighborhoods and their residents_ Added to families' economic dif-
rleighborhf,ods , and d isplacing low Displacement Pressures . Economic, Social Instability ficulty was ne i ghborhood_ 
income mihority res idents. U 1 t t . d issatisfact ion over crime, which Th d h · hb h d th h nemp oymen was a s agger1ng h b e stu y, SOS '78-Spea/.. Out for Int esurveyne1g or oo s, oug 24% f th · .1 bl kf t anot er Ur an league ,survey two I f h h Id h d h d . , o e ava1 a e war orce, no . h h ·d ~urviva .1 drew fron1 lengthy bil ingual 61 % o ouse o ea s a incomes . 1 d " t " d f II . years earl1er ad s own res1 ents in terv iews with 300 black and Latino below S10,000 per year, ove,r half ~n c u i~g re ired persons, .
11 
u -tin:ie: attributed to drugs and unem-
f,. ·1· . . . . hb h d (5 3"o) of hou<eholds we•e fou"d to ousew1ves, stu ents, the I or dis- I t JOS '78 f d · t . II am1 1es 1n si x maior r1e1g or oo s ,, ~ • '' bl d . hf 11 h. f h p oymen . oun prac 1ca y across the c ity, a striking picture of have ·1a r.1 / family incomes over $10,000 al e - wit u ya t ird .o t e unem· all househ ds (97%) felt youth crim e 
f I . 1 d hb h • 11 d t f P oyed who were otherwise ready and ,, . bl ., d ·69 % orrner y neg ecte neig or oods annua y, an a quar er o newcomers bl k h . I was a serJous pro em- , an 1 
f . .d h d f h d (b h I t b a e to wor , av1ng given up active y f d bb b 1 d now acing rap1 c ange, an o t eir were reporte y omeowners o e k b most eare ro ery, urg ary; rug 
I · I d' h' b · h · Y t f th see tng 10 s. ·· b d I I h f 1· h · d J p ng-t1me ow incon1e resi ents ' \V 1tes uy1ng Oll)es . e as o . e Th U b l k th D ·C 1 a use .an arcenyt et 1n tat qr er , ~ul nerability to dispossession from 1970 Censu5, the same Census tra c ts e ran eague too · e · · asopposedtosevea1socalled ·crlmes 
f ·1· h d' · hb h. d we•e 90 , , 0 • mo•e bla ck.· and on ly labor Department to task for the f . · - · anli iar ornes, an neig or 00 s. ' ' 0 ' dis'parity between this '' actual '' unem- 0 passion : 
1 Despite intense neighborl1ood pride, 36% of their households reported to tal ployment and an c,.fficially-reported Vet resident~ were s_o conc~rned · 
a strong sense of home n1ai ntenance familyincomesoverS10,000peryear rate of 9.2% for the District overall ab~ut t~e quality of police service to 
resp;r,nsiblity and a typi cal District Furtherm'ore almost a third of survey d . th . d th their nerg:hborhoods that only 10% of 
. f f 1 h d d . h . h ur1ng e per10 e survey was 1 k d f . · , res1 ency o ten years or longer, the ami ies a just move in to t e ne1g - co d t d d . t d t th t b ac s an 17% o Latinos preferred 
t · ·t f I · · h b h d · th last t o yea •s wh,·le n uc e · · · an poin e ou a ··· d 1·· I ·· f grea maior1 y o o .... •.1ncome ne1g . or oo s 1n e w ' . 74, , f 1 d h d b • increase po tee patro s as means o b h ·d d 1 h If d . . h i 1' , 1;1 o survey unemp oye a een d . . . , . h or o·o resi ents were found to be a most a e.xpette to move tn I e robless over a year. 89% were not re uctng D1str1ct cr1me-to sue non-
renters li kely to n1ove due to ri sing next l \vO years..'.... probably to other lo"r colrec ting unemployment Insurance,' i:oercive crime prevention activities as 
hous i ng cos t s and real estate income Dist ri£ t neighborhood s, not ''more jobs for youth'' and ''progra'ms 
Specu lat ion b abse"tee 'n to the su bu,bs. the su rvey suggested and 67% did not use data-keeping job h d k · hf ·1· •• Y , , property referral sources in their search for t at support ari wor wtt am1 ies 
owne rs 
But lo\v income minor i ty re si dents' 
inability or unwillingness to resis t 
d isplacement p ress ure·s wa s dL1e to 
overwhelming ec:onon1i c and social ills 
afflicting all neighborhood re si dents: 
Household econon1ic instability ~hown 
by sev~re,.., subemplovment .:1. and 
· 1 nf'm ll fO)'nlent yOll t h/p'ror)p ri v 
cri me and poor pol ice/cOmn1unity rela· 
tions . dissatisfa ction with poor publi c 
transportation and inadequate 
The intens i ty of d isplacement Indeed, substantial majorities of 
employment. • press~reS was su.ggh~sted by f
1
inhdings Though the ma jority {69% ) of low residents showed· their concern: for 
showing an aston1 s rng 66% o ome· . . hb h d h h Id improved police/community relations 
O\vners had been asked to se ll the ir . ~n c~me neig 1 or doo 0~ .sed .0 by agreeing that poltce officers should hon1es, RJ% of them by real estate · ea 5 w~re ~mp oye · survbey inl '"gds ' .be Distri ct rP.sidents assigned to their, 
agents that tl1e majorit'r· ~f lo\\' sbu9dglest.e t edy wf e_reb su _e~p oye d, neighborhoods on the basis of · 
. · 1 ...1 • a y 1n nee o JO tra1n1ng an 1 • • • ;~~.mo::..~:~~su;t:!oaP r;l:i; .~:~1~¢.rJP..~\~d ,l;i,y,.intla_t.ion wl)ic.tl, ha4 f~rced ra cefe.!!.n' '.:-rd.entity . 
con1 .,. s for rent. a11d ha1~t tffey ~~ t~ reduce e~sential spending in SOS '78-Speak Out for Survj.va-f' ls 
were11' t getting their·rrioney'Stortht o> ..... ·' as y,ear . . . , . . ' bein"i ·mai1'ed to 3,000 ar'ea deCisiortf . 
and that 47% of th~se who hill mol(ed , Added to families economic dif- makers and social planners. in the next 
i11 the last two ve.ars had been forced ~icu: .tr . was neig_ hborh~o~ few weeks. Copies may be obtained 
1ssa is act1on ·over cr1rne . w ic from"' the Washington Urban LeagUe 
another Urban League survey two Communications Department at ·a cost years earlier had shown residents Blackburn "of S3.00 per copy by cal l ing (202) 265· atrributed to drugs and unem- ~ · .8200. . (J:mt 'd from ~e l 
.year -however. because the presen t 
building is in violations and will be 
torn down 
Lynn Johnson. directo r o f the 
physlcal plant . sa id '' the University 
Center has already been connec ted for 
heating, air conditioning, and o ther 
building environmental control s. 
He added, '' I am quite excited about 
it . I think the students are going to 
enjoy it ." 
A,ccording to Johns,~he center will 
probably be open from 7 a.n1 . to 12 
a.m_ weekdays, and 8 a.m . to 8 p .m . on 
weekend s. He added that during 
hol iday periods the Center would 
probably be open but that the hours 
would depend on usage. 
Although some Howard students are 
looking forward to the opening of the 
Center, some have reservations. 
One senior who wi shed not to be 
ident'ffied said, '' I fell the student s wiU 
not really benefit from it as they 
should. First of all students probably 
w ill spend more time in the Center 
than in the l ibrary as they should with 
their studies . The government realizes 
• • this and that is why they gave us the 
money for it . They ar'e alw1'ys'trying to 
bring down Black peOple ."~ 
HUSA president , Sarni Ade, sai d. '' It 
offers a lot of facilities for recreation 
and education and therefore govern-
ment use it right, it is an opportunity to 
rea ch a lot of students_" 
Vanessa Locke. a juni01 in the 
School of Liberal Arts said, '' I think it 
would be a sound mechanism to unite 
students on all )evels; professional, 
graduate, and undergraduate. They 
can all come to one unit on a day to 
day basis." 
Johns explained that the new Center 
and not a student center because it is 
for the entire University commynity . 
The ne)V eenter is named after Dr . 
Armour J. Blac~burn, a former Howcrrd 
' . dean of ' studentV Dr. Blackburn 
initiated the ide-3" of a University 
.Center for which plans were started in 
the early 1960s. 
TH -...~ 
Conference Cart 'd frrxn po;/t I • 
and hearing and child health care. Dr. be heard." 
Jack White. who is director of Both seniors said that there were no _ 
Howard's Cancer Research Center, and recruiters for speech pathology 
Dr. Pearl Rosser, director of the majors. Tor;ii Gee, whO heads Howard's 
University ' s Chi ld Development Ccimmunication Arts 1 and Sciences 
program will be among the panelists . oepartment could not be r~ached to 
With job interviews being of speJ ia l comment on recruitment in that area. 
interest to the students, two Howard '' The whole thing is about health 
University speech pathology majors _ctn~ we ~h_l? t..i Ld be looked at first .~ ' 
said that they felt sl ighted. , Mobley added. 
'' They (cor,ference officials) should . ' 
have had someone here to let us know. Yulanda Ward, · a legal c9m-
what type of jobs are available to us in ·muncations major at Howard, said that 
speech pathology." ·said . Sharlene students should hav~. more input O:~ 
Mobley. · . · ~opic se lection of the conference . 
-'' The focus of health is aim.ed right • ,, . 
at us," said iJarl~e Gripper. ''We are . . . . . .- My main 
h . 1. f h . , .- T- ., ·point of c r1t1c1sm .is that students iare t e spec1a 1st o t 1s commun1ca ions . not · 1 d · h d . . k 1f· it were nn \/ocal tract., ~e could not reg~~~~n~ ~; t~~i~.'~ ecision-n;ia ing 
houses owned by com'riiunity resid.ents 
on the block Oetween Fourth and Fifth_ 
streets of V and Elm streets so the 
University may expand, 
• 
' 
Corporat ion whose 
Carolyn Carland. 
. ' 
• 
• • 
spokesperson is 
• 
• • 
Carland said the ·three groups are a 
manifest tion of the enthusiasm," of 
The two other issues of the four commu ity ' residents to resolve the 
point plan ca l l for a day ca re center 1s e , a there is basic agreement 
and park to be , constructed on among the residents upon objectives 
property at the corner of. Fifth and T and goals for the neighborhood. • 
streets and for Howard {Jniversity staff . • ' 
and faculty to be given priority as 
potential .homeowners of some of the 
renovated propertY 
Jackson, who chaired the Admln-
1strative NeighborhooCl Council me~t­
·ing of l eDroit Park residents, agreed 
with Garland and said tHe co1nsensus 1of 
• 
• 
''We helped build 58 business~s this week:' Nichols attributed the delay 1n 
progress of the LeDroit Park issue to 
the amount of citizens groups 
representing the area _ 
all ihree groups represented at the • 
meeting was greatly in favor of the , 
Howard University admi~istration 's 
July proposals . 
• 
··su~ . tht'rt' art' rt'wartl s i11 ar1 
11dvertisir1g sall"s 1·art't'r al Tht' 1'irrlt·,. 
and Star---g1"MI salar)' • l1e11t'fiti.. 111•· 
prestige 11f w11rki11ii; f11r a 111aJ••r 
metro1>olita11 llt'WSJIB JWT . 
•• Jn the t'lltl . it's tl1t• s.11tisfactit111 ,,f 
seeing a11 a1l 1akt> 1)ff that n1akt's this 
job exciti11g. It's the thrill j,f St'eir1~ 1110· 
ad hoost so11ie11nt•:s sale~ tha t 111akrs it 
espe.-ially .i;t'war•li 11 ~. 
Va rit't y'! There's 1•le111y 11f it i11 u11 u1 I 
salt's 1lay , M.i(l-1nt1r11ing y11i1 111ay lw 
w1trki11~ with a ~gular accou11t , 
r11ughing oul upct1ming ads. M.id-
af1er111"'" y11u n1ay lw _w11rkin1t; wilh a 
11r11s1w1·tivt' a1lvt'rti1Wr. selli1ig the 
lw11efils c1f 1 ' irtM"s/Star advertising. 
··Y11l1 ' ll 1·:arry 1 )lt> 11t ~: 11f JKl"'"f>rful fact s 
all(f fip.trt'S wi1 l1 r••ll. S11metimes } 'OU '!! 
111akt• lhl" sa il" s i11111l~: 1111 the ~trength 
,,f a 11 idt'a- y11l1r i i~ea . ••Th.is kind of 
ilail)' 1•hall t'11ii;l" 1·a11 l1ri11ii: 11ut c reali,·if)' 
Vllll llt'Vt'r k11t'W VIII/ had. ' 
''Tl1t'rt' is 1111 l1ard a11(I fa sl forn1ula 
f1 1r s11ccess i11 a1lvertising sales, hut if 
y11!1·n- self.1·1111f(de11t ... if you have 
tilt" i11itiativf" t11 thi11k 1111 your own 
a 11 1! tl1t' s1~ 11 se tt1 tea111 111• with ot her 
11r11ft"ssio11.11ls tt1 gel a j9b done ... 
tl11•11 y1111'll l:ie right at home at The 
Ti1111•s a 11tl Star.'' 
• 
' ' 
N s • s c 
' ' See Jim Mason, Kansas City Star Representative 
at the Communications Conference, February 15-18th. Qrimt~/STAR 
• 
• 
• 
244-1456 
4201 Connecticut Ave •• N.W. 
Washin1ton, D.C. 20001 
.... --··- ... , ....... .-..... _ .. 
• 
' 
' 
'\. 
• Three groups are curre~!ly -se-eklrig 
to negotiate for the H istoric District. 
The groups are: the LeDroit Park Civic 
Association , chaired by . Bahbai 
Makenta; the LeDro it Par.k Preserva-
tion Society whose chairperson is 
Theresa Brown; and the Le.Droit Park 
Housing ·Deve lopment Assistance 
Editof's Note: Th is is the f irSt of thr.ee · 
articles to appear in 1 the HILLTOP 
Cl'ealing with Howard University as a 
landholder , in i ts surrounding co(n-
, munity and the progress Howard has 
made. along its proposed 15 year 
''master plan ''. ) I, 
GOREN AND MAGGIO 
A TIORNEYS ,. 
. . ' 
• 
IMMIGRATION, PERSONAi INJURY,' 
. DOMESTIC RELATIONS 
• . • t • • 
· Reuon•l)le ree. . • 
i Memben: Association of lmmfaration •nd N•doDality Lawyen 
N8tlon•f Lltwyen· Guild 
. . . -. ' . Suite 100 1'so1 Columbia Road, N. W. ~ington, D.C. 2oCio9 . 483-SQSS. 
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16 Febr~arv 79 
In 1865, by an Act of Congress, 
' Freed me~ 's Hospital · was set up to 
p rovide shelter and ca re for Black people 
who migratec:J to Washington after being "' 
emanc ipated . With limited personnel and 
ant iquated facilities, Freedmen' s had the 
difficult task of providing medical services 
to the poor Black residents of the city. 
Freedmen' s was above a ll, committed to 
the health and surviva.1 of its patients, and 
fulfilled its goal w ith dig r, ity and pride. 
This · hi sto ri c in stitutio n was the 
predecessor of Howard u ·niversi~y 
Hospital. 
With a history of 108 years of se rv ice 
and pride before it, Howard University 
Hospita l has been given a tough acl to 
fol low. Unfortunately, several of its 
divisions and one in particular, fail tO 
measure up · to the oJ.d standard s of im-
med iacy and effic iency. In terms of 
hospital ity and serv ice, the Ho~'ard 
University Emergency Room, which is 
perhaps the most important division in the 
hospital , leaves much to be desired. 
There is no justifiable re3son why any 
injured patient should have to wait for 
hours before be ing seen by a doctor, 
especia ll y when one considers the fa'tt that 
• 
this hospital is a medical facility that 
· supposec!ly trains and produces a large 
,.number of Black health professionals . But 
it happens. 1 1 
Nor should 1 a patient have to wait to 
ente; the emergency unit; this seems to 
have been the case at least once last 
semester, when the University. was 
threatened with a lawsuit. 
There is an obvious need for increased 
personnel. Furthermore, service and 
doctors must increase their productivity 
and efficiency. Certainly this can be 
achi,eved with the help of more 
paramedics . 
Howard Uni".ersity Hospital has a 
responsibility to its patients to be 
economica l'. But first and foremost is its 
responsibility t~ be medica lly adequate. 
' ' 
The success and image of any hospital 
has ~uch to do with how well it deals with 
and meets the needs of its pati'ents . 
O ur hospital must willingly accept the 
difficult task of travelling the path set by 
Freed men's Hospital ,. Moreover, because 
' of its more mo.dern faci lities, it should 
' . . 
exhibit a marked improvement 1n se rvi ces .. 
Howa r<l Univer,sity Hospital must str ive 
to be a ' first-class facility for the Black 
community . 
' . 
View 'Iran D~appointing 
' 
• 
Finally, there 's a new government 1n 
" I ran- one the people themsel.ves appear 
to back . A victory' Hopefull y . · 
Ca rter is extend ing lukewarm jnvi !a tions to 
the government of revo lutionary leader 
Ayato ll ah Khomeini. All at once, the 
federal government is taking mo re serious-
ly ea rli er announC:ements that Mexico was 
rich in o il - and making overtures aimed at 
securing that o il . 
B'ut t here are v isible danger sign s, and 
nei.ther the U.S. government nor the new 
Iranian rulers should be taken at iac.e 
va lue. For one t hing, the U.S. onl y recent lv 
indicated even though most tentat ive support 
for t he Iranian people'·s movement toward 
a government respons1v.e to '' human 
rights/ ' 
But now that that kind of rule seen1s to 
have been achieved, two distu rbing - but 
unsurprising -U .S. re spor:i ses h ave 
emerged in th~ press. ' 
First, it has been made 'quite c lear that 
, 
' ' . 
Is it wrong, for a country to seek oi l for, 
its populace? Not necessariJy . But when 
that seeking goes so.far as to openly ,ignore 
human righ ts v.io lations, somethi1g is 
wrong. That 's particularly true in a coun try 
that c laims to have a relat ively new, rela· 
tive ly tough policy on rights. 
t 
., many U.S. officials and other domesti c 
·powers " blame'' U.S. intel l igence agencies 
for t he fall of the Shah Ir was a mistake, 
t hey say. They open ly voice remorse that 
the u .s .'didn' t somehow prevent this th ing, 
perhaps by sending more sp ies sooner . 
And so it is somewhat nauseating to see 
the U.S. turning around way beyond mid-
stream - just for th~ sake of obta ining oil . 
It is equal l.y disappointing -thou!Jh mor~ 
under standab le-to see Ayatollah 
Khomeini accepting such gestures post-
haste, and instructing Iranian oil worker~ 
to hurry back to the fields . 
• 
,. 
Maybe then ... -....., 
.Maybe t hen the oil flow would have 
remained unint
1
errupted . The s~cond PQ}Jit 
is, of course, tHat the United States seems 
• all too intent o n preserving Sources Qt oi l 
at any cost. Sudden ly Presiden t fimmv 
• 
It is also disappointing that the. U.S1 
government ne.ver seem s to push quite a1 
hard for the things that count f o r con 
sumers-for instance, reasOnable energ 
prices . 
' • 
' 
THE HILLTOP, CREED 
. . -
Our objective is to motivate our readers to be dedicated 
to serving our people and rebuilding our communities. 
We do this by providing relevant news·, information, 
pictures, art, and ideas. 
Like a sword, The Hilltop is a weapon for freedom, and 
truth is the foundation of our efforts. 
. . . -
--Hodari Ali Editor-in-Chief, '75-'76 
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Letwrs -• 
Prison Community at Lewisburg Invites Participation 
Open letter To The Howard' Con-i~ 
munily: 
Although prisoners. we are, in reality 
an extension of a greater community, 
the '' human race." We all '1'ilf one day 
return . As it now stands, hardened 
hearts and minds are returiiing to you . 
the community . W e ·ask that you , the 
Howard Community, come together to 
resolve this question. ''shp uld we be 
allowed the liberty to · improve the 
quality of our existence? '' 
We feel that our con1mun ity has a 
need to know and the right to be ac· 
tively involved in creating a new 
conce?:>t of community interaction 
w ith persons incarCerated. The nature 
and scope of thi s rTJ"issive is to elicit the 
assistance of the Howard Community · 
in providing educational programs and 
cultural entertainment to the prisoners 
situated here in Lewisburg 
.. 
· Due to the fact that Lewisburg is 
located in rural Pennsylvan ia we aren' t 
afforded the entertainment oppor-
tuniti!;S as. say, a prisoner situated in 
an urban sett ing, close td civic audi -
toriums and theaters . Cqnsequently, 
we are denied entertainn1ent of cul-
tural significance or subjected to taste-
less attempts at bridging the cultural 
11gaP.s Wh'ich' Sep\l rates wnich passes for 
ent~(tai'nmen't iri this virtl1a11Y isolated 
• • 
area. as opposed to the quality o f 
entertainment , \Ve, as Blacks and His-
panics are accustomed to . 
The N.A.A.C.P. Special Concern s 
Committee of the Lewisbu rg Branch of 
the N.A.A.C.P. has accep ted the 
, re sponsibili ty of . est~lishing rela-
tionships w ith _intere sted groups. 
organiz-ation s and perso ns in the D.C. 
area who would be wil ling to either co-
ordinate or assist With the co-ordina -
-t ion of a' series of programs des ig_ned 
and developed to provide enterta in-
ment of cultural significance, also 
educationally oriented programs to 
the lew:siburg Pri son population. A 
large segment of whi ch are former 
residents of the O.( . area 
If your group or orgariization has no 
objections to work ing \yith or per-
forn1ing for a prison populatiOn (a 
inost appreciative audience), then 
please: by all means write. I will 
conta ct you immediately upon receipt 
of your letter . Plea se also include a 
phone number where your group or 
duly re cognized rep. can be reached . 
We have no_ specific preferences, 
however, we w-ould appreciate enter-
tainment of ''cultural si gn if icance'' _ 
Contemporary Jazz, Rhythm & Bl11es, 
Fashion Shows, bisco, Poetry, Modern 
Dance and etc ., will all be appreciated 
and warmly received. 
In the area of Education, we are 
intere sted in the development of 
''Career Development Worksh.ops'', 
vocational/c areer cho ices and etc . All 
inqu iries should be sent to the '' Educa-
' t ion Committee of the Lewisburg 
Branch of the N.A.A C.P'." 
UnfortUnate ly, our organ i~ t ~on is at 
this time unable to pay ,fees for these 
se rvi ces due to the fact "that no funds 
are allocated by the government for 
the se purposes. However, we are more 
than willing to assist with the purchase 
of gas and expenses_ related to your 
trip . In the event no transportation is 
available we w ill provide a ch,artered 
bus to and from Lewisburg _ We will 
also provide your entourage with 
refreshments and assist with stage 
• 
setting and product ion 
To the students and Jacurty of ''The 
School of , fine Arts '', we_ extend 'a 
'special invitation for you to part ici-
pate in thi s program on a continui ng 
· basis.· ' 
We also would like to work in close 
c,onjunction with the Howard ,Uni-
versity Chapter of the N.A.A.C.P . we 
would desperately like to see .your 
chapter become the vanguard of this 
effort . We need a base in the corr\ 
m.unity from whi ch these programs ca'ri_ 
be effectively co-o rd'inated from star~ 
to f inish . If this could be accom-\ 
plished, our hopes of having a sister\ 
chapte r to work .w ith us as we st ruggle \ 
to 9ispel false 'community concepts '\ 
concerning men 1n prison ""·i l l have 
been real ized ~ l 
-Institutiona l Pol icy requires that a 
letter of intent be submitteQ to the 
Lewisburg Branch of the N.A.A.C P aS 
a prerequisite. So please respOnd as 
quickly as possible, ind icating the 
name of your organization or group 
The quality of enterta inment and ttle 
number of perf6rmers a·nd co-ordi-
• 
nators you intend to bfing in to the 
' institution. Please also send a copy 
direct ly to us, so that we can respond 
as quickly as possible ~ 
' 
I 
· Ralph lackson 
• • N.A.A.C.P. Special Concerns Com· 
c/o Bolt 1000 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 17a37 
P.S.: We all feel rhar The Hilltop iS a 
· very in formative and objective publi-
cation. We salute the staff, and editors 
for doing such a magnificent job. ~ 
Transkei Article Distorts the Facts • 
Dear Editor, • 
I feel so rry fo r Mr. Sam Pinkston, a 
(H illtop Staffw'riter) on the ignorance 
he shows in his arti c le entitled 
·· T ranskei Struggles For Recognition : 
The United Nation Looks On'' (Hilltop, 
January 26, 1979). Sta rting from the 
headline to the laS:t line of his art icle 
Mr. Pinkston shows no sensitivity to 
the grow_ing issue of Blacks in South 
Afri ca and ended up sou nding like 
Uncle Tom who is aga in echoing his 
asters voice. 
Transkei might be the largest 
• homeland '' in South Africa . it is on'e 
of the symbols of Apartheid policy 
that is being pursued by the Afrikaner 
Nationalist Government, and the fac t 
remains that all the created '' home-
lands'' add up to 13 percent of the 
whole land with in South Afri ca . 
Moreover, Mr. Pinkston wrote that 
Transkei ''has natural boundaries 
formed by the Indian Ocean, the Great 
'Kei river and Orankesburg mounta ins'' . 
This statement is far from truth . Every· 
body knows that Transkei is a land-
locked territory within South Africa , 
created out of South Africa's home~ 
land policy- the synonym of United 
States Triba l Reserve Poli cy. The only 
Government that recognizes Transkei 's 
Independence in the whole world in 
. 
the Sou th African Government, wh rch 
also controls her ''natural'' bOrders . 
Although the Afrikaner hand- picked 
Prime Minister for Transkei Mr. Kaiser 
Matanzina is a Xho~a , this does not 
necessarily mean that he enjoys the 
support of Xhosa Tribe in or outside ...Qt 
the Terr.itory . To most Blacks in South 
Africa the -''homeland '' Prime M in i-, . . 
sters are just puppets of the South Afri-
can Government and ; they are col-
lectively referred to as ''traitors of 
Black Nationalism! '' 
' 
Mr. Pinkston concentrates on· 
quoting about three Transkeian 
Ministers <1-nd a South African Jour-· 
nalist, talking about Br itish collabora-
tion in South Africa thereby shifti(lg 
the focus of his article from Transkei , 
going as far as to point out that signs 
erected in publi c places, designating, 
''Native Only'', '' Europeans only'', 
w"ere written in English and not Afri-
can. I wish Mr. Pinkston would be 
able to explain what difference it 
makes if discrimination is imposed in 
English or !Du tch . 
South Af ri ca is known for many 
racial and repressive laws; such as, The 
land Act, The Pass law,; The Homeland 
Policy, etc. In Tanskei , '' the only dif· 
ference to pre-independence security 
legislation is the addition. of yet 
• 
• 
c1r1other vicious law, providi11g for a 
minimu m sentence- of five years im-
pri sonment and a mixirflum of death 
for any Transkeian citizen who refu ~e~ 
to recognize the ''i ndependence'' 01 
say it should be part of anoth~r coun-
try'' Africa. No. 73, Sepb. 1977, p. 48). 
Apparently . such leg'islation cannot 
con1e from a Government that eni?ys 
the ,loyalty o c.it izens. The most Dis-
turbing conce 1 for Mr. Pinkston's ~'rti­
· cle will a ·se · one tries t-0 f igure put 
. the sourc of is information; but see-
ing that t ticle contains many dis-
torted fa cts an~ i rrel~vancies, onr is 
wel l justified to note that Mr. Pinks,ton 
has allowed himself to be used as an 
echo of the Afrika.ner Nation41ist 
Government propaganda machfne-
t>?s~ . or is he a victim of his oWn igno-
rance? 
One of our urgent needs is positive 
enlightenment; it is being jeopardh:ed 
at this moment. Such ,neglfgence that 
ended up mis inform ing the public will 
• r1ot be condoned by many, especi'ally 
such that can be perceived as dete-
rrent to the Black race homoge'\'e ity 
and o ne that. puts a quest ion mark on 
, the acceptance of Black Consci~l!~-
ness tho,ught at Howard . .Att least \M'. 
Pinkston 'is a Hilltop Staff wr iter. 
• lmodo'ye A. Banjoko, 
· Youth League is 'Disappointed' in City Council 
Arc~tecture and Pli.nr ing 
OPEN,LETTER TO THE CITY COUNCIL 
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLU/\.18/A 
. 
Arrington Dixon, Chairman 
Dear Mr. Dixon: 
We, young workers, unemployed 
youth and stu t;lents of Washington, 
. DC, would like to congratulate the 
newly elected and re-elected members 
of City C~un cil_ We send this letter as 
an 1effoJt to aid this City Council, in 
whatever way we can toward mak.ing 
the next few years productive and suc-
cessful ones in eradicating socia l i lls, 
especially as they relate to us, the 
youth. 
Several weeks ago, the c itizens of 
Washington, DC were informed of the 
unanimous decision of the Council to 
. dissolve the Committee on Education 
and Youth Affairs . This unanimous 
·decision rests with us as a great disap-
pointment_ 
. The· dissolution of ·this committee 
comes at a t ime when the economic 
• 
cr1s1s in the cou ntry has Black and In defense of our Critical need •for 
Latino youth unemployment in our jobs, qua·lity education. adequi!te 
city at a rate of over SO% . It comes ~t recreationa l and cu ltural facilities, 
a time when bud~etry cutbacks •n ._ etc ., we reject the unanimous dec \s ion .. 
education have seriously .affected the of the Coununcil to dissolve the. 
quality of . education i.n .1 our schC>?ls Committee on Education and Youth 
and have been the basis for excusing, .Affairs. we are especially concerned 
the elimination o f many extra~ur- that there were neither d is\enting 
ricular activ ities. It comes at a time votes nor sentimen\s opposing such an 
when the need of yoUth and students act. , 
for the c ity's government (inclu ding We ai)peal to the conscientious 
the Mayor's Office and the School members of the City Cou nci l tQ rec9n-
Board) to offer adequate· solutions to d h sider their votes an join wit us in ~ro-
these problems is at its greatest. posing the establfs~ment of an ex~an-
How now does i he City Council ded and strengthened Committee 'on 
expec t to be abreast of the needs and Education and Youth Affairs; one 
concerns of youth and students? How which would Be capably staffed ~ to 
can the City Council be re.sponsive to address and make progress toward 
our needs? What public mechanicism resolving the problems of the you,ng 
do yo~th and st~dents have to reach generat ion in our city in the rea lm of 
the City Councij,? The fact that no , jobs, education, rec reatio n, culture 
public statement has been made as to nd athletics. DeniSe Miles 
how the concerns and problems • .- - - . -
· youth will be ·heard, researched, a (L Youn& Worke~1 l1beratton _League 
resolved by the Council is even mo P.O .. Box 28574 
discouraging. , Washinaton, DC 20005 
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nations and the rest of the national 
gr6ui)ili8"Sof th-e WOrlk- revoives around the 
c rucial fa ct that the diverse nations of 
Africa lire at different levels of concrete 
socio- hiS\orica l el<.ternalizations: ~ 
It is c lear that these forms and patterns 
are spec ific products of n1an's interaction 
with nature and him self Only man thinks 
and works for man. Th is " thinking for and 
\\;orking for.'" may be broadly called la~r. ­
lt . is obvious that labor, as a categorical 
qual ity is bound 10 manifest quantitative 
differences. Here then is the solution to 
the problem of the identity within dif-
ference of mankind. Mankind is unified 
gound the essential ontological source of its 
produ cts: by their fruits Ye shall know then1 . 
This unity, however is not one iR which ' 'all· 
cows are black .'' like the abstract unity of 
Christ ian apologet ics, and the undialectical 
" difference" of " Black'' nationalism. Black 
nationalism is a contradiction. I.or ti.ere is 
no such 'nonsense as a ~' Black " nation . 
I ha've said a million tin1es. nations are 
nerther " Bla ck'' nor " white". To pose the 
question in these terms is · to el<.hibit a1 
contempt for intellectual labor - the stern. 
gough labor of his torians. 
• 
It is easv to see .that th e basis of Stokely 
Carrnkhael 1 s thought nnot escape our 
fundarTiental problen1 . t e sameness of 
n1ankind. a sarne'ness hov.· e1 that incll1des 
difference . a difference at preserv~s the 
samenesl! 
To deai-'.1wtth this µrobler11 . one need~ to 
- Labor. as a philosophical and socio· 
politica l category is essentially cahrac-
terized by differerice. a defference however 
tha t mai11ta ins the Unity 6f Mank ind: Labor 
is a ca tegory the " bends ovei'' in order to 
distinguish 1tself?lrom itself , " ' hile remaining 
itself Such 1s the mystery o f mankil"ld: a 
n1ystery 110,vever. that is accessible to 
know ledge cogn it ion 
• 
• 
engage ·1n sober soc10-philosoph1cal 
reflectiqp . . 'not shallo\' vulg<tr rhetoric • 
Those wh4o sp~1ali :i:e 111 ·poetics should 
leave poli t ics and ph1losoph\' alone, 
becau se the latter 's co11 tent has nothing to 
do w ith naive imagery, or. bette1 yet. a loose 
1alk based on the color of one's sk in or some 
sort o f geographical deter~11n1sm In othei 
wi;irds, the unity of mankind_ much less the 
• • 
B 
. Y 
Chernor Jal/oh 
unity of a na t ion or ;i people can11ot be 
grounded on geograph\' or n,\t\.11,ll accll'den ts 
like skin color Since a nat ion or a peopl e 
is a social ca tegory. one wonders 1~· hat kind 
of a brain it is. that e>. pali11s the seli mot ion 
of tile latter by sorne r1atural catP!:Or\• Such 
a procedure is not onl ~· 1ndd1n1ssible, but 
Stinks 1ntellectuallv. dnd nil\'. J>Ol 1t icallv 
suicidal 
Philosophy and politics .ire grour1ded 1n 
intellectual and n1 <1ter1.1I 1~·ar around the 
, basic inters ts of mankind the ·perpetuation 
of the race. 1n n1orP hun1an intellectual. 
material and polit ical social circumstances 
The pro~ressive realizat1or1 of this fun· 
damental ·interest 1 ~. 1n my opin1cin . 
history- and history of course kr101~·~ what 
to do with the ed1f1cat1on But rustic doc· 
trines like those of St Paul and Stokely 
Carm ichael - their doctrities .i're dumped 1n 
the' wa ste ba sket of history because the\' 
are irrelevant - the rot. tra ~ h uf n1ankind's 
intellectual endeavors 
The identity within differer1ce of Africa n 
To poS1t any o ther u111ty is '10 eng3ge in 
irresponsible ta lk n1enat to soothe.: the 
'' soul '' rather than to illuminate mank ind's 
proactice dnd cognition . Especially, to posit 
son1e natural. and eternal " cohesion" 
~n1ong " Black people wherever they may 
be" (if "''e may borrow a phrase from the All 
Af rican Peoples Revolutionary Party) is to 
engage en a base intellectual buffoonery_ 
Th is buffoonery, decked in earth-s haking, 
arrogance and in1patienCe. is an el<.treme 
io'rnl' of disrespect for stern and painful 
•ntl'llectual labor. ir1 Yiew of the con1,p lex ity 
of our problem Of how Mankind is the sa me 
Tl1is should Oe obvio11 s to those "'·ho have 
thought over niy tl1oughts. eve11 if they 
disai,:ree \Vil h my solution 
., To those ho agree wit h n1e. and to those 
1vho d1sa11re 1th me. alike I wish to 
1en11nd then that anklnd will always strive 
ior the best p ssible Christian ity, and 
" Bld ck' Nationa ism are historical failures 
M ean1vh1le Histo ry moves. generat ing 
problerns that must be tackled b\' brains. 
ddr1ng brains. not big mouths. from whose 
shallow depths emerge big Ta t talk . bulgar in 
its niri-pulsating essendi: sick 1n it s sha11o"· 
appearance. and " funky" in it s colorless 
" groove" We must nevei forger. as m.Y 
tutor-mother used to put it . that FOOLS 
RUSH IN ~VHE RE ANG ELS FEAR TO 
TREAD 
Cherno1 J.alloh is .a gr.adu.ate student .at 
'How.ard Universif.y, studyinA Philosophy . 
Aro11nd the Globe/ Talking at Random 
China's Vice Premier 
Rides High in U.S. 
• 
• 
~ The Chinese Vi ce Pfemier Teng 
Hsiao-Ping, who has been touring 
many parts of U .S.A : for a few days, 
has constantly been condemning the 
Soviet -Un ion in his politic ar address 
either to U .S. politicians or indu s-
trialists. ' 
Russians . Maybe, he still ha s. a litt,le to 
learn from t he West, particularly, 
U .S., about how to attack another 
nation in a diplomatic tone. 
Now that Vi ce Premier Teng H siao--
Ping ha s been blessed by the U .S. 
government , and baptised by 
American industrialists. it is now time 
to ask him wh o w i ll be his advisers _ He 
has fallen in love with u_s_ industrial 
technology and air plitne s, but he· 
should be advised to contact the Shah 
before signing any contrac t which 
• 
might later spe ll hi s doom. 
· Pretty soon. he might be ad~ised to 
industrialize hi s country ina hurry. and 
also t6 acquire . expensive soph· 
isticated military weapons so as to 
counter ·Ru ssian aggression , "and to be 
able to police the Eastern block on 
beh.ilf o f the We stern wo rld . This is the 
task which the Shah of I ran was not 
allowed to carry out successfully by 
h is own people in Persian Gulf. 
As it 's the chara c teri sti cs of Western 
~ll ies, all h.e has to do no w is to embark 
upon ' acquisition of sophisticated 
military weapon s with which he can 
By 
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' Who is the 'Real' Enemy? 
• 
' 
By Bryan Goodwin 
This is not a. direct rebuttal nor is it! a 
defense of some of the policies or actions 
that the N.A.A.C.P. has recently undertaken, 
but rather some thought-provoking cOtn. 
ments and an open challenge to all who 
wou ld oppose, contradict, criticize, and 
seek to undermine what the N.A.A.C.P .. is 
about both nationally and right here On 
• 
• , 1) Will it help -the enemy if you write 
arti cles and s.ay things that will be detri-
., 
mento!'I to the very same people that .are 
struggling.for youl 
3) If some white person walked up to yoo 
, .and asked you "Wha t are you doing ·for 'the 
struggle?''.would you say "What struggle?' ' 
4 ) Do ' .you know what struggle t ' am 
talking abOut? ; 
SJ If you would try to 'unite Black folks to 
., 
·_Howard's campus. Ope.n 
Column 
control the politics and economics in the 
Black community and give t.t.nselfishly to,' the 
N.A.A.C.P. would they have to depend on 
the multi-national companies1 
' 
Recently a series of articles h.ave been 
written in the Hilltop about the N.A.A.C,P.'s 
mo've to seek corporate funds. This move is 
directly tied with what the N.A.A.C.P. is all 
about, which is tirelessly and actively 
defending those who are victims of rac,ial 
inju~tice and also serving as the standard 
bearer of ju.st ice, pressing America to hon.or. 
ithe letter and essence of its constitution. 
The articles that have been recently 
written were the opinions of those who felt 
that it was wrong for the N.A A.C.P. to seek 
'corporate funds. Now, being president lof 
the Howard Univers ity Branch of the 
!'l .A.A.C.P_ membership. but at no time did I 
learn of their participation in any of the 
l und-raising events that have 'been held in 
' !he .organization 's behalf . So really, the.Se 
individuals are trying to hurt and not he11p. 
This is where the title of this arti cle carries 
in:''Who is your enemy . You or Us?'' , 
From now on . I would like for all those 
' people who are in the business of writins 
ne8ative articles to go out and find some1of 
the faults of the enemy and ex~ose them 
That is a constru ctive way to use y~ 
• 
-· 
talents and help the struggle at the same 
time. 
Here are a list cit questions. numb.ered for 
your convenience, that I would l ike to pose 
to each individual that has serious thoughts . 
about helping Black people in :A.merica (this 
includes poor. uneducated. and misfor-
tunate Black people also. since they are 
sometimes forgotten) Take your ·time and 
give a serious answer to each question . 
If the questions make you feel bad. come 
.check out the Howa rd University Chapter of 
Around the Yard, Stµdents Are Talking About ... 
. 
the N.A.A.C.P or some- other µrogressi vt: ·-
can1pus organizations and become active 
By progressive 1 mean Howard U_niversit>; 
Student Aid to" Polit ical Prisoner_s, Ubiquity, 
etc . If the questions make you teel goo~ . 
then you are already" with us.I If .the 
questions do not make you feel anything. 
then you do not know who the eneniy is: 
1) Do you consider it immoral if you go 
to work for General Motors. Mobil , Ford. 
Gul f or other multi-national corporat ions and .~ccepl vo'Ur weekly paycheck I 
6) Have you ever tried to help the masses 
of Black people~ ' 
7) Do you ever really think dbout what 
Malcolm and King d ied forl 
8) Will you start right now to help other 
brothers and sisters to help .your people1 ; 
If each student readin~ this article w~pld 
read history they.will f1nd that the larn;lmark 
achievements of the NA.A C.P were m.f.de 
before our time Go home and ask your 
mamas and daddies about the significftnt 
c_hanges the N.A.A C P brought abbot 
during their time. One day your child mi'ght 
ask yOu what did you do for the struggle. · 
We are the new generation . We llJUst 
unite to fight our common enemy. Our 
destiny is left up to us. We are the 1ew 
warriors. It is way past time for us to choose· 
our weapons to fight for a better world for 
those who will ccime after us · 
'Til victory is won ! 
B(y.an Goodwin is .a president of fhe 
c;1mpus btilnch of the N.A.A.C.P. ! 
• Government Set~Ups and Parking.Crackdowns 
' son;ie su rround i.ng streels be made one-way -
• 
I have some ideas l 'd like to share on 
Patri cia Hearst now that her " par~~n l' .is 
being so widely debated . ! wa s l1v1ng 1n 
Oakland . California (in the midst of the 
act ivi ty) during the Symbionese Libera~ion 
Army ordeal · 1. along with severa l others 
who took an active !interest in the <ase. 
began to gather and disseminate infor-
mation because the events were so chaot ic 
and confusing. they iclef ied making some 
sense of it all. We can1e up~n the following 
facts· 
- SLA leader Donald OeFreeze, al ias 
Cinque, wa s w idely suspected of being a 
government agent These suspicion ~ were 
man ifested notably in an article publi~hed 
in the Panther paper at the time, w~ich 
brought up detail~ of his curious activit ies 
whi le serving an abruptly ended term in 
prison_ 
Up until the time of his death, DeFreeze 
was on the payroll of the Los Angeles Pbl ice 
Department 
The group's lone ' '.ass.assinilltion" vict im 
was. of all people, Marcu s Foster, one of the· 
nation's few black school superinte ndents. a 
lifJ.Y but powerful. influential group "'jhich 
seemed to many at the time lo be targeted 
for harrassment and sabotage by the then 
· notO'fiously active FBI 
The "composite sli.etch of the ··~ebra 
St11dent Leaders Forum 
Killer' ' (''on the loose'' simultaneously, in 
the same area) was to anyone who com· 
pared it to Def reeze's mug sho.t [el<.cept the 
police) 'identical This mysterio_us ··patho-
logical mass murderer'' was never~ught . 
and after the SLA ordeal, quietly retired. 
The Hearst " kidnapping,'' i tself, took 
place urider very suspicious circumstances . 
The wh.ole thing supposedly took pla ce on 
the building's doorstep, with Hearst comi ng 
down and being taken by surprise, with 
"nothing but her bedclothes Yet the kid-
nappers produced an ID ca rd Hearst 
" brought with her." 
I have in my possess ion. a tape of 1n-
ter-.:iews with community residents by a 
reporter on the scene of the SLA 's massive 
cookout (!hey were burned to ashes in their 
headquarters) by the FBI and LAPD The 
evidence clearly indicated eagerness. to use 
fire to completely destroy not -only any and 
everyone in the home the SLA were using 
(whether or rlot they~i· have wanted to 
surren'der), but the b - · g, as well . wh~h 
indicates there may ,been something in 
the builp ing they wanted destroyed. other 
than human beings. 
The t.ape includes, most significantly, an 
interview with a young man who said he 
bought a bottle of Acadama wine for Hearst 
and ·several black men standing by a 
Camara up the street from the SLA house 
m inutes before the attack As FBI agents 
and police cars were ilpproa\:hing, SLA 
members were sti l l standin~ on the parch of 
By 
Jocelyn Johnson 
the house Hearst, with the approac hing 
iolice cars'and her party in full view of each ther. and while the other SLA members ould not see the cars coming but could see Hearst. got into the Ca;,,aro w ith the men 
calmly, smiling, dnd drove away, straight 
through the mounting barrage of pol ice 
ca rs. f 
Gi ven th is and other evidence. we 
reached this tentative conclusion : 
· DeFreeze was used as an assassin for 
government age[lcies and then rea.lized he 
would be killed in return for his seniices. 
' He then tried taking his StA front 
seriously, hoping the evidence of his govern· 
mf!nt connect ion_ for wh ich he was to be 
killed, would buy time 
· Hearst w rown in as a government 
a went at this in o infiltrate the group and 
help the gover ent keep track of 
Defreeze· and even ully destroy him. his 
documents and his g up members at the 
opportune t ime 
P.arking Crackdown 
A feW week s ago, a Department of 
Trdnsportation tow truck · driver. in the 
process of ha
0
uling 'a car in the Howard 
Community. was quoted as saying. " We get 
a SJ 00 bonus for every car we tow '' 
The Di str ic t 's long-range parking 
problems for , motorists are now com--
pounded by the City Government 's latest 
move for revenue Probably un!il DC 's 
virt4ally powerless government repre-
sentat ives can get Su burban Maryland and 
Virgin1a·S commuting leech representat ives 
to stop blackmailing DC to the tune of. 
" Either you forget about this commuter tax · 
o r you can forget about government 
represeniat ion.'' DC ca rs w ill not be safe on 
city streets. which include Howard's 
Although there is reportedly an official 
mandate to the effect that the ' ' crackdown 
force'' be primarily after Maryland and 
Virgin ia license plat.es. the waiting list of 
ca rs to be booted even now exceeds 70.000. 
If you have several violations unpaid. that 
could yery well include you 
Wh.at milkes it so unf.air is ·that the parking 
situation in DC in general and at Howard; 
has meant of necessity: t~.ke a chance. The 
solution ·should npt be to give up driving ( I 
sopke ,to a top aide to my ward represen-
!ative, who had given up his car. He said 
What people have got to do is put together ar 
serious thru st to get more park ing made 
available. and to get the parking laws , 
changed). Howard University officials have 
been consistently request ing ~en i enc'y unt il 
the un iversi ty can get its own parking crisis 
alleviated ' · _,.,. 
I spoke with Security Department of· 
•ficials Norw~od and lacy, and with traffic 
and park i~g specialist Betty Gladden _ They 
said that: , 
1 The streets in quest,ion 'runn ing through 
Howard are not an'd cannot be under 
Howard's 1urisd ict1on" unti1 the residences on ,' 
the street s ar;.e 
2. They are asking"that park ing be made 
.Wailable between Co llege and. Fairmont 
.and in front of Cramton, and that parts of 
!., Grad Trustee ·.Reports on Board 
;certain problems. ·certainly,- it is our 
desire to graduate more Black 
orcifessiona.ls . In o rder to do this, stay 
informed and make su re student 
leaders attend HUSA meetings . If we 
learn to come together to deal with 
these basic problems at : Howard 
maybe we can tackle the greater 
obstac les after grad'uation. which 
Howard grads are inf.amous for . 
TENURE APPOINTMENT . 
Change? a ''Capstone for Negro Higher 
Education? 
STUDENT EVALUATIONS 
They mu st have weight 
meaningful usage. The Academi s: 
l.J perm it parking on one or both sides !'nd 
.they th ink three-h'oui meters on Geor2ia 
Ave would be a good idea (Th is wa s Ofle of 
the su ggest ions made by students) ' 
But get this: alleviation of the park ing"' 
problems will probably mean meters: 
' because the university admini stration .. has 
t.ong-range pt;;ins, all of which cost -money 
S7 S - 100 thousand per year is being appro-
priated 'from the budget right now to begin 
building .a 20,(M)(}-seat stadium where the 0 
football field now si ts. soon alter the uni ver-
si ty center is complete (Ha . ha) 
' Underneath it, folks, there is to be. an 
undergrou~d parking port with t~o levels 
and 1,000 parking spas:es " Each space," 
said Norwood, '' costs S ~800 to construct." 
and, beca lrse nobody gives grants fof the 
construction of parking facilities. the port 
• • 
''w i ll have to pay foritself "' 
let's face it. folks, the campus does need 
a major ov~rhaul , because it wa s bu il t as a 
' colored school .' and for one, 'colo1eds' 
didn' t hardly have no cars Bu! students 
simply cannot be presented w ith the bill for 
all these ~ulti·mi llion dollar undertakings 
The univerfi ty '5 top priority must be to ;> t ick 
to the prin[i ples upon'wh 1ch it wa s found~d 
and has been ma intained: to provide quality 
education ~or those who might otherwise be 
unable to obtai n it because of the broad 
effects of discrimination wh ich include 16w 
,incomes. 
The c~;1ent pliln for exp.ansion of the 
parking f~ci lities h;is a big price tag, Ac-
cording to Chief Secur~ Officer ' Billy T 
~Norwood , any plan will. The un iversity will 
never. he says, provide free parking space, 
' ' it iust can' t " 
I must say, though. Norwood came .up 
with an el<.cellent su ggestion~ ' 'An idea l plan 
would be to have pa~king fees pro-rated 
based on the income of the fa culty or staff 
motorist . then the student rate could 
.rema in the same " 
This would mean that • the un iversity 's 
higher and highest paid' administrators 
would pay the larger and largest fees for 
their alr~ady more and most convenient 
parking -spaces, thereThre being able to do 
t~eir part to uphold the principles of this 
universitv 
locelyn Johnson is a senior majoring 
in Playwriting 1n the College of Fine 
Arts. 
' 
• 
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' 
From all indications, he seems to 
know how best to p syche An1erican 
politicians ·and businessmen. Despite 
the fact that he comes from the 
Eastern block , he wa stes no time to 
condemn the Soviet Union. against 
whom he used the _word 
'' HECE.MONY'' whi ch aroused the 
anger of the Ru ssia ns_ Th e Russian s 
quickly signalled their disapproval of 
such a word and asked the U .S. ,to 
clarify what Teng H~iao- Ping really 
meant by '' Hegemony." The mass 
media later tried to repoli sh Teng's 
statements. 
Sam Adeboye ' 
President Cheek lias VoLteo support 
for stUdent representation on Appoint-
ment and Promotions Committees . The 
matter was to be presented by HU SA 
{Ade Sarni) to the Board of :Trustees. 
However, it ha.s been. announced by 
th e President that t his en'tire subjec t of 
Tenure and promotions will be' co n-
sidered by the Executive Committee of 
the Faculty_ 
Affairs Divi sion ha s documented how 
resourceful evaluations can be. An 
instructor ca n assess his effectiveness 
and iniprove upon his methodology. 
Good instructors can be rewarded . 
effectivene ss measured in these 
evaluations shou ld go toward whether 
·one is promoted and receives 
tenure 
Teng seem s to know what Amerjcan 
politicians would like to hear, and 
having done his homework very well , 
he quitkly engaged in pointing ac-
cusing finger at the Russi ans for their 
involvement . in Africa , ~nd other 
places around the world _ The only 
thing he didn' t do was to condemn 
communism bec ause he is a produc t of 
. - . 
communism . 
lt' s been a knoWn fact that before 
Teng' s tour of the U .S., many people 
could not believe that American politi-
cians and the businessmen could hold 
a comm~nist leader in such a hig~ 
esteem, because many>Americans have 
for a long time as·sociated com-
munism with evi l . But Teng Hsiao-Ping 
doesn't seem to be a symbol of evil. 
rather, he seems to be atrade channel 
'between the West and the East . 
JI Teng knows that to be ablt> .t~ ~ain 
. the support 'of American pol1t1c1ans 
and the businessmen, all you hav!'! tQ 
do is to present yourself as Russia 's< 
greatest antagonist, even ifl'OU are. not 
Jn a position to condemn commun1sm. 
But unfortunately, he has almost over-
dorle it with the word that angered the 
•• 
opµ·re-ss his people if they should 
refuse to dance· to tunes of the 
Western powers . He can now start to 
preach human rights. and it doesn't 
really matter if his t~o hands are 
soaked in inhuman activities. 
Even if he buries people alivr. all he 
has to do is to call them agents . 
1-ri Vi ce-Premier Teng' s efforts to 
modernize Chinese culture into a 
ca rbon-copy_ of the Western culture, he 
shoUldbe warned to be very car~fu1 to 
choose hi s advisers. And in doing so, 
perhaps, he should first seek the 
opinion of the Shah, because his exper-
ience might save Teng from signing off 
his country' s economic resources to 
· the West in th.e nameot rr.:dernilltion . 
• ' . 
Looking at the friendship now 
existing between China and the U .S., 
any observer ca n easi ly pred ict that 
one of the two parties wil l have to pay 
the heavy price of friendship. This 
means, one stands to gain, while t he 
other stands to loose. But let' s a ll wa i t 
' . . 
--
and see who will outwit each other. 
We've all watched with enthusiasm, 
the hero's welcome given to Vice-
Premier Teng Hsiao-P ing in U .S., we 
should also pray for the success of 
economic, cul tural and scientific co-
operation between the Yankees and 
the Chu-Chan-Chus. 
' 
. •. Last week the Board of ~rustees 
'concluded one of their four annual 
•meetings determining the policy and 
direction the university shall take. The 
Board meets in January. Apri l , June, 
and September. These meetings 
usually last for a week . ' 
They follow the committee system, 
' that is, different committees (13) i.e ., 
Academic , Student, and Health Af-
fairs, etc . have hearings on a particular 
,
1
matter and make a report to' the entire 
Board at the end of the week . I f you 
'have some policy concern which needs 
Board action, draft it and submit a 
copy to myself and · HUSA after 
exhausting administfative remedies. 
-Consider the following:· 
- GRAD - LAW· MED 
In 1976The un1verS1ty expressed the. 
policy objective of improv ing the 
Graduate and Professional Schoo ls. 
' . Presently, th i s improvement has 
worked at a snails pace having inpu.,t 
only from fa bulty ·and ·administratio . 
~ Student inpui can and must act as a 
catalyst toward }mproving the 
''Ca pstone of Higher Negro 
Education." I 
Many times the vested interests 6f 
professors and administrators manifest 
.,that they unintentionallY overlook 
• 
Upoll pointing o ut the lack of 
student input in this process, · the 
President acqui~sed to ~he position 
that student~ shou ld be allowed to 
present recommendations to the 
Committee. It should prove worthy for 
all concerned to ensu re that Council 
Presidents draw up recommendations 
or views and submit them to HUSA· for 
some concensus. Student represen-
tation has the potential of eliminating 
political sacking of instructors;· 
This comes to· the 
questiono!: GARRET.T ANO WATSON 
I his matter 1s not new. :Jhe Board of 
Trustees has not cor15idered -the 
matter, for it is still on t tle ''depart-
mental level." The process has been 
Jong, maybe we need a deadline for. 
some final resolution before the Board 
of Trustees meet in April . These days, a 
progressive viewpoin t is_ frowned upon. 
. Thriving inju stice here at Howard 
can . only mean that o nce we leave 
Howard we will accept inju·stice in 
other forms; upon graduation to the ''9 
to 5 routine." Whatever happened to 
the rhisslon of Howard~ Social 
• 
. 
'· 
. -~ GRADUATE STUDENlS 
I COMPREHENSIVE EXAM 
Graduate School Dean Hawthorne· 
a't the last GSC meeting expressed the 
viewpoin·t "that comprehensive 
examinations should be reviewed with , 
a student . In Econom_ics Depart~en.t 
18 studen.ts took the examination and 
. ~· 
only three passed . 
ConsecUtive failures means - out 
of school, wa ste years and fewer Black 
professionals . Ironically, we as Black 
are in e·conomica lly c risis and we ·are 
killing the p9tential solutions to that · 
c risis. 
Dean Hawthorne has said that he 
will hear concerns and suggestions . 
Please write h im. Not only is 
economics having problems, but if any 
scho·ol 1s facing similar concerns 
contact your Dean, student counci l 
and HUSA. . •.• 
TUITION INCREASE 
- . 
To date, the Board.did not discuss or 
decide on an increase; however, this is 
not to say there-Will be no increase. 
Decisions to increase tuition usually 
cQme during the summer or in the April 
meeting of the Board _ 
Randa.I Man1ham is a second year 
law student. He i l the graduate trustee. 
Read · 
The Hilltop 
for a real 
news 
.. breakdown 
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.Church, Socialist Government 
• 
By Modibo k. Om.ilara \ 
Hilltop Stiilfwriler 
History seems to be repeating itself 
' . 
• · Admini strat o r, ' the cannons of tfle 
co lon ial army and the planes that 
bombarded our people with napalm 
and destroyed ou r crops," Jlresident 
Machel said in a speech in Mozam-
biqu e . 
in Mozambique. The .government of 
) 
. . . 
' • 
Contend E r Power In Mozambique 
Caba Delgado. 
The Catho lic bishops seemingly are 
fearful that the religi ous freedom , 
which is guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion of the Peoples Republic of 
Mozambique may be threatened . 
' . it ras powerful political instituti?n. 
They ran most of the schools nad 
hospitals which were available to the 
African population, g1v1ng her a 
posit io of high influence within the 
countryside under Colonialism. , 
colonial Rule . 
• 
President Sa mora Machel is fa ced with 
the histo ric problem 6f modern state . 
Can they develop a natio n after libera-
• . tt on with a religio us estab li sh me nt 
He continued '' .. . We are going to 
unmask religion and all other forms of 
obscurant ism. What is religion for. but 
to misdi rect us~ what are churches for, 
but to d ivide us~ '' 
ment_ and the c hurc hes have 
developed. The government had 
closed 15 .catholic mi ss ion churches, 
'one Nazarene and three Presbyterian 
churches and the Angli can Cathedral 
in the Caza Province, whi ch is north of 
the Capital . The Ca tho l ic churche's 
bishops have, in a letter to the Frelimo 
governmen) of Samo ra Machel, com-
plained aliout the c losings. They al so 
complained about . the govern,ment 's 
recent confinement of all mi s-
sionnaries in t he northern province of 
The Frelimo government of f ic ials 
be l ieve that the problem is that the 
powerful Catho lic Church refu ses to 
redefine the role it is to play within 
soc iety. Under colonial rule, the 
catholi c church was in its histori c 
privileged role '. Under t he P..ortugue se. 
Under Co lonial rul_e more than . 90 
percent of the Afric.an pOpulation was 
'' il l iterate' ' and the education of 
student beyond the primary level was 
f o r the white foreign pop1.1lation and a 
few privileged Mozambiquans. This 
wa s also true for health care under 
-The Church was. used by the 
Colonia l gOvernment and now is no 
longer a priyileged institution in 
M dzambique. The Catholic popul,t!on 
at the time of liberation was ab~ut ~ .6 
mill ion the F~elimo goverf1ment 
- believed that . the prbblem is simply 
that the Church has not found its 
proper role in our new society . 
• 
whi ch is at the heart of the ir o ppres-
s ion~ 
''The c ross was never a \\leapon of 
the people . It ~as a co lon ial weapon 
The c ross blessed the whip of the 
Within the last two week s new 
problems between the Frelimo govern-
Khomeini Cont'd from page 3 
sec ret po l ice. was been accused ~.f 
consistently abusing the rights of the 
people. They are accused of kill ing 
many people under Pa,hlavi 's cor rupt 
regim e. 
Khon1e ini's father. a holy man and 
religious leader, died under the 
Pahla vi's bullet s. All the se humar1 
abuses. k il ling. and m istreatn1ents and 
the aggrandi zement of a few people· 
are said to be the don1inant fa ctors of 
the revolut ion. 
Another Iranian stliden t at Howard 
University who refused to be ide11· 
tified , wh en asked about the 
revolu tion replied that there are too 
many specula tions at th is n1oment and 
things are not defin i te yet . ~' I think ," he 
said '' the revo lution \\•111 succeed, tho~gh it may suffer econon1icallv:' 
and politically It will all depend 0 11 
how things will be handled. But 
nobody really knows what 1s going to 
happen '' 
Kazem Kazer11zadeh 1spoke of some 
of the adventurous ·lranlin students i11 
the . U .S' who secretly su pported 
SAVAK H e said that the names of 
th o1e studen ts are known a11d will be 
submitted to the officials <;if the 11e\\' 
regime ., 
All th is political ploy ren1inds n1e of 
what Ch icago M ayor Bilandic said 
some years ago that no matter what 
you do, you always disappoint son1e 
people and please the others. 
1f there are speculations centered 011 
doubts o f the Kho mein i' s ·islam ic 
vision. there are Iranians whO st ill 
believe that the creation of an Islamic 
republic will be another type o f dic-
tatorship in Iran 
Donald P. Addison , Sociology In-
stru ctor at Ho ward Universi ty poin(ed 
ou t that nobody knows what Khomein i 
is about He saiQ, '' i really. do not 
understand that man who spent mar1y 
years so haPpily in France conductin~ 
a success ful revolution. 
" I can hardly belie:ve that he is 
' 
fighting for the poor . It is just un-
fortunate that people have to be naive 
these. days instead of · trying to ob-
jeciively analyse srt:Uat ions like this. 
How did Khomeini su rvive in e)(ile1 I 
do not care how religious he· may be; 
because somebody is got to e)(ploit 
someor1e so1newhere and that is all it is 
allOLlt '' 
' f;il k1r1g aboL1t poli t ics and its 
tt111 l t ior1ir1g. ther.e 1s a si gnifi cant , 
c1t1t•st1 011 posed by Or . George 
KoL 1 SOL1l ;1 ~ 111 his book ''On Covern-
111,•11t ,1 ri(! l>o l itics '' a.bou t ''who will get 
\\' !1,11 . \vhe11 , ar1d how, and also who 
\\•111 p.1\' \vh •1t. \vher1 , and ho w'' . 
Dr Kot1sot1l as. an author and 
pol1t1l·.1I ~c 1er1ce Professor at Howard 
U111\' t.•rs1f\' \\•,i s asked in a telephone 
111tt'r\ 1t•\\ , \)'l1;1t he th ir1ks o f the actua l 
pol111c.1I \h,1r1ge 1n Iran? 
fl1i' prt·~c11t political si tuation ·tn 
11;111pro'1dt·~ .1 good lesson to the U.S 
try111g to cor1t1n L1e to side with a 
goverr111~1·111 1t1 ,1t lacks the su pport of 
the l'•1bl1 C" is cour1 ter-produc t ive. 
• Sid111g \v11h ;111 l111 popular government 
is ,1 risk th.it <l r11ajor power should not 
t,i ke 
'' Tl1t' 1\r11er1 car1 goverr1n1ent should 
n1ake it .:1s a co r1ditior1 for it s support 
that the o tt1er befo re it is too late-that 
• • 
' the other goverr1rner1t should broaden 
the participation of its people in the 
political process,, and distribute more 
fairlx. the ' benefits of economic 
·clevelopment . 
'' By iden t ifying with unpopular 
reg1n1e, the U.S. merely provides 
arguments for those who would like to 
see An1er1c an influence undermined. 
Of course. the si tuat ion in Iran is sad 
because oi the Eonsiderable lost in 
human ' life The econon1y will have to 
be restored." Kousoulas said 
. He sa id that the U.S policy n1akers 
; hou !d not hesitate to recognize a 
Jopula r governn1ent . '' I believe that in 
the interes t of- Iran. the Iranian 
people's normal relatior1s w'i th the U .S 
. . 
., 
·. 
.E.A. • • 
• 
• 
' 
and the western power should be 
quickly restored on a level of 
reciproc ity and fairness . 
'' The West needs the Iranian o il and 
Iran can use the resources of the West 
to improve its people ." 
, Also, to what he think s the creation 
of an Islamic republic will do? Or .' 
•Kousoulas replied', " It is too earl y t o 
say lwhat the new Iranian regin1e w i ll 
do . let's hope that it will be . able to 
''restore order domestical ly and restore 
good relations with the U.S. and the 
West . Iran will have to balance its 
relation s w i th the U.S. and the West . 
Iran w il l have to balance i ts relation s 
with the West and the Sov iet Union o n 
the basis of its nat ional independence 
in order to protect i ts own securit y and 
independence.'' 
'' In the long run I believe that the 
in terests of Iran are not in con fl ic t w ith 
thoSe of the Uni ted States. lt mav be 
e)(pected that the pr ice of oil will be 
increased, but Ira n wi l l not re jec t a fair 
trade with the West and th~ U.S." He 
concluded , '' So any overaction to the 
events in Iran by the U.S. government 
will lbe 1n my view unjustified . In fa ct. 
an e~rly recognition of the change rnay 
be the beSt poli cy . The new regime w ill 
definitely favor a ~elation but certa inly' 
not of the type associti. ted with the 
regi'me of the Shah ' ' 
Mehdi Bazargan, the newly ap-
pointed Pr ime M inister of . the 
revolution appears t o be wi lling to 
usher an accordance with the w ishes of 
the Iranian people, a new era in the 
political history of the ir count ry . The 
~long-a waited Khom eini isla n1 ic ' 
republic 1n I ran w ill soon be 
esta'bli shed ending the rul e of the 
recently e)(iled M . Re za Pah lavi who is 
now en joying with hi s family the 
tremendou s we'alth he is said to have 
.accUmuJeted abroad . ~ 
' 
• 
Chad Cont 'd from page 1 
so lidate some of its ga ins. 
Shortly after FROLINAT began its 
gueril la war against the Tombalbaye 
regime, General Muammar Caddaf i,: 
the leader of Chad's northern neighbor 
Libya, began t o give ·military support 
to the movement. Slowly ; FROLINAT 
became more militarily profic ient and 
soon gained vi rtual control over the 
desert and mountainous terrain of 
northern Chad. 
Jn 1968. Chad ian President Torn-
balbaye sought and received military 
•aid from its former colon ial maste r 
France. The French government has 
· since increa sed it s military aid to Chad 
in the form of an estimated 3,000 
Frenc_h legionnaires, airplanes", as well 
as reOrganizing Chad's own army. 
De~pi tt:! the presence of French 
mil'itary aid , FROLINAT continued to 
successfully wage it s desert war 
~g-;inst -t-he L 'hadian arn1Y: 
FRO LINAT. "kowever wa s also beset 
by internal problems as well. In 1969 
i ts President, l!:>rahim At chaba wa,s 
k illed during a military ra id against a 
government outpost. There were three 
subsequent changes in leadership and 
the orga nization's military arm wa s 
separated into three arm ie's. In 1976, 
Goukounni W oddeye, as FRbLI NAT's 
President, emerged and has integrated 
the armies' into one single force. 
In 1974, Chad 's m il itary, Jed by 
General Feti)( Malloum, deposed · the 
government of Pres ident Tombalbaye 
in a coup d'etat in which Tombalbaye 
wa s killed . Brigadier General Ma lloum 
assumed the r~ ign s of national leader-
sh ip and formed the Supreme Military 
·counci l to run the country. H owever , 
Malloum wa s unsuccessful in · nego-
tiating · a settlement with FROLINA'T 
and the situation in the country deter-
iorated . 
In 1975. Libya, whi ch wa s still 
supporting FROLINAT. began to an9ex 
a repo rt ed 37.000 square miles of 
r1orthern Chad cal led the Aouzou st r ip . 
- . 
"TheAouzou is bel ieved to be r ich in 
uranium and other mineral deposits . 
,A lthough there wa s f ighting among 
Chad and Libya, Libya's r'nilitary · 
fo rces continue to occupy the Aouzou 
under . a 1935 treaty between France 
"and Italy, which _ has never been 
ratified . 
FROLINAT. which c rit ic ized as 
being a northern secessionist move-
ment, opposed Libya' s anne~aiioil of 
Chadian territory but it still continued 
to recei ve the bulk of its military 
-. . 
The Aouzou Is believed 
to be rich • • rn uranium 
deposits. Although 
there was fighting 
• 
'' The Cross 
the people. 
• 
was never a weapon of 
• 
Malloum's regime reached an agree-
ment to hold a ceasefire, which was 
mediated by President Seyni Kountche 
of neighboring Niger and President 
Jaafar Numeiri of the Sudan. The 
cease-fire line, which is still disnuted. 
b isects the country into two nearly 
equal pOrtions, ·although the govern-
ment ·controls the more populous and 
more economica ll y developed 
southern resion. 
Also last year, President Malloum 
·re'ached an asreement with former 
FRQL INAT leader Hiss ien Habre that 
resulted in the l iquidation of the 
Supreme Military Counc il and in\ 
stalled Habre as . the government' s 
Prime Minister. H.,owe.v"er. differences 
between the two men have surfaced in 
·vio lence this week in the nati.dn's 
capit_al of N 'djamena. 
among Chad and Libya A series of reports have disclosed 
' that there is fighting between troops of 
'b • Li ya s 
President Malloum and Pr ime M in ister 
military forces Habte in the streets of N'djamena'. It 
continued to occupy 
the Aouzou .under a 
never ratified 1935 
treaty between 
France and Italy. 
has been reported that Prime Minister · 
HabrE!' s troops have taken over !tHe 
natiorial _·ra_Q.i_q_ statior:i and are 
currently -.ho ld ing an advantage over 
Presi~ent Malloum's fo~c.es . if' ~e 
possibi li ty of ~rench m1l1tary • in-
tervention apparently has been 
chi Cked by Musl im Imams who have 
threatened to .order the Muslim 
• • 
populat ion into the streets of the 
capital . 
supplies from Cal. Muammar Cad- There have as yet been no1 reports 
dafi 's government. However, as a from the Aouzou strip o r the ceas~fire 
resul t of Libya' s annexat ino, Hissien line. although it appears that the 
Habre. formerTeader_O_f- FROLINi!-T . f eud ing Chadian governmefft and its 
left the o rgan ization to seek reconci l- French re infoicements would be hard 
ia t ion w i th President Malloum. He was pressed t o stop a major military strik~ 
replaced by current leader Goukounni "'by FROLINAT. • It appea~s now, 
Woddeye. ho wever, that any i mmedi~te prospect 
last year. Chad witnessed two ma jor for peace and reconciliat ion ti~vve 
events affecting the civil war. In !evaporated in the troubled nation of 
January, FROLINAT and President Chad. 
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a) TRANSPORTATION (ROUND TRIP) 
) GAME TICKETS 
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• TICKETS ON SALE 
• • 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
, . 
CRAMTON,AUDITORIUM. 
• 
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From Miss Communications to Miss Continenta:l D.C. 
l 
' 
' ' , 
' 
' 
' 
~, 
Sand hi Smalls was crowned the first 'Miss Continenta·l District of Columbia. 
By Dewey Graham 
Hilltop Staffwr iter 
Born under the sign of Gem1n1 o ro 
Edisto lsla1nd. Sol1th Carol1r1a 111 1958. 
Sandhi leVerne ,Smalls \\' dS destined to 
be great She gre\v up 1n South 
Carolina . and attended school tl1ere, 
' 1\.11ss Sc /1001 of Con1munications for 
19.77-78, Editor of Extensions Maga~ 
zine Sar1d ti1 's latest accomplishment 
car11e on Feb 4, 1979 when she wa s 
crowned Miss Continental District of 
Colun1bi,1 
I 
coritestan ts. an int roduction of the 
judges, and a dance by choreographer 
Ava Fields ahd ''Tony'' and the regular • 
Contes!ants (from left to.right , top ro w } are Sandhi Smalls, Myta Greene, .TherQse Curtis , 
Sharon Bailey, Lloyetta Celistan , Alfreda T urnbow, (bot tom row) Candy Gaskins, 
Alfreda Carter , Dolly Hawkins , Rita ThomaS;Betty Ga rlan d, and Darlene Brooks . 
. . 
; 
• 
~ doing pra c tically ever\' th1ng \lo:.:.1 ble 
for the school arid for tier cor11mun1ty 
Sar1dh1, a senior radio niaJor, en-
tered 1t1e contest sponso red by 
1\.1aL1r 1ce Butler Productions. Inc 
Butler, executive director · of ""the 
J)agear1t , wh ic h is 1n it s first run , dedi-
ca te s the pageilnt to career women 
competit ion Speech competition was 
first, in which each cor1testant gave a 
speech, then a dance between the con-
testants and '' Tony'', ilnd a poem by 
entertainer Brenda farmer 
• The judges for the pageant were. 
, 
As w in ner of the contest, Sandhi will 
receive a SSOO scholarship and an all -
expense paid trip to Hawai i to the 
national Miss Continental U.S.A . 
pageant. to be braodcast on network 
television . along with a wardrobe. 
Fa shion Fair cosmetics and other 
Hawaii in August, 1979. ' 
• 
Soon, she was to become,, staff\\'r1ter 
for the Black Chronicle, 1n Charleston , 
South Carolina. a volunteer ass istant 
!or the Wa shington /\.1or1thly , and an 
'all night news prrson. hosting <in hoL1r 
show on a local radio stat1rJr1 
She con1peted in the contest ~gainst 
eleven other co r1testants; SJ1aron 
Bailey, Car lene BrOoks. Alfreda Garter. 
Lloyeta Ce li stan . Tl1erese A Curtis, 
Bet!)' Garlar1d , Myra Greer1. Car1dy 
Gask ins, Dolly Ha,vk1ns, Rita Thomas, 
arid Allredil Turnbo\'" 
.. 
The turning point 111 l1f'r life. 1t 
seems. came when she eritered Ho\varci 
University in 1975 DL1r1ng this period 
of time, she becan1e a n1en1ber of the 
Howard University Stucler1t Aid to !'oli· 
tical Prisoners. editor of j,1nu' Litt'rrtr\· 
Magaz ine. staffwr1ter for the Hill top. 
Alter prel 11n1n(.!.ry ceren1or11es. the 
prograr11 be!,ldll \v1th a dar1ce by the 
F 
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• 
"COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY" 
.-> 
B R u A R Y 
ANO MARCH 23 
In our continuing efforts to serve.the Ho.war.d Community 
we are offering for the first time a local business direc· 
tory. 
• 
•• 
EXPOSE YOUR P!IOOUCT, ORGANIZATION 'OR SERVICE· 
TO OUR 10,000 + READERS. 
Special Ii.lier: Display Advertisements 
2 col. x 2" - S15.00 
. ' 
• 3 col. x 2" - S25.00 
2 col. x 4" - S35.QO 
' . 
' 
All ADVERTISERS WHO PURCHASE ADVERTISING IN OUR 
FEBRUARY 23 ISSUE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR THE SAME AD AT VJ 
PRICE IN THE MARCH 23 ISSUE 
• 
• 
I 
• 
HURRY----SPACE IS LIMITED!!!! 
• • 
For further information contact: 
Bonita Coleman 
Advertising Representative 
(202) 6J6·6867 ' 6868. 
Deadlines for copy: 
March 16 for March 23 insertion 
• ! 
' ; 
GE 
JION 
Courag e~d 1mag1na11on° .1wo quah11es sough! by 
everyone ta -1 w11 h challer1g1ng C1 rcums!ances The Church 
today need men with oourage ar:id 1mag1na11on 
Think for a moment about your life Do you feel a need to 
make your li fe cou nt for some1h1ng wo rthwhile? Are you 
looking for a life style that will ,demand the best that you have 
to give? Do you see solutions to age old problems that 110 
one else has considered? 
Trinity Missions 151seeking your1g men wh o wan1,10 
become sp1r1tual leaders You can learn more about us and 
our work by contac ting us You rray also discover some 
spiritual 1ns1g'hts about yourse lf V Trinity Missions 
· ra1ner Jo~eph C01nely S 1 
B<:i • JO 
N11n1e _ 
A.Odre• 
r~llY 
42 
S1lve1 SprtnQ Mdryl;.nd ?IJ911 
' 
Yes I wdr lJ to lc;.rn....rio•c <>!Jou! 
Trlr'lllY M lssions .;.nu ,,., w ork 
Pll:!aw ~tlrxl rne'1nrur ,rr i<1llon wtu t 
w•ll give me •ns1ghts aooul rny 
1nteres1s 1,n the ret1g1ous l1!e 
Slate 
lu,.,,r1t1on1! 
A{Jt; 
,! lr1 .ollc11e ] In r11gh school 
:l Pos1 c;ol!ege 0 Pos1 h1gt1 sc hool 
STRIVJNG TO SE RVE GOD AND MAN 
\ 
The sw imsuit con1pet1t1on. the Norman Duncan. transportation con-
ever11ng go\vn competition. and a sulta n! , Adr ienne Felton. broadcast 
special awards presentation from Jerry journalist for WHUR-FM radio. Vivian 
P·hillips. producer and Host of WHUR's .. Mills. owner and designer for the Balti-
''Morning SoL1r1d '' followed The 
con1peti t ion contir1ued with the se lec-
t ion of five fi11,1lists. a QL1estion ar1d 
Answer period and en tertrt1 11rl1 ent fror11 
Brenda Farn1.er, who sang " Ter1der-
ness'' ·After being selected Miss Conti" 
nental DC . Sandh1 was crowned by 
Delores Haridy, co-<1nchor of WTTG-
TV S's Ten 0 ' Clock Ne\\'S Broadcast 
n1ore ,based modeling agency, Zodiacs. 
!r1c .. Rosa lind Fitzgerald . senior ad-
·r11in1strative assistant, Jo.:in Martin. 
te ac her coordinator ol the Cafeer 
Development Programs at Dunbar 
'High School. Carl Wilkins . fashion . 
coordinator and manager of Websters 
Mens Wear and Gwen Hunt. model 
inst ruc tor 
'The Life of-A king' 
Opens 
By Guy Thompson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
l ' he early sixties wil l be remembered 
as a milestone in the history of civil 
rights In !3irmi r1gham. Aid ., a lame-
duck city government responded to 
Black ·people's demands for equality 
\vith force and brutality T.housands of 
school ch1ldreri \vere arrested Bull 
Connor 's nar11e becar1'e a household 
1vord Police dogs. cattle prods, fire 
hoses, and bombirigs became a symbol 
of repression to a people yearning to 
be free 
It is this feeling \vh1 ch is perpetrated 
in the critically accla1n1ed play, '' ]"he 
Life of A-King." which is to appear here-: 
,.. . - ..., 
1 Diohne Warwick 
says: ''Get your 
blood into 
circulation:• 
Call Red Guss now 
tor a blood donor 
appointment. 
' II 
at Howard early next week 
The play , ·,,.,·hi ch 1s being co-
sponsored by the Undergraduate 
Student Assembly (UGS A) and the 
Howard University Student Assoc· 
ia t ion (HUSA). is a creat ion of the Rev. 
Arthur Langford ," Jr., an Atlanta city 
councilman and communi ty leader 
\vho al~o plays the part of Dr King. 
Himse lf the victim of an assassination 
attempt . Rev . Langford wa s a college 
freshman when Dr. King wa s shot . He 
recruited the cast for his pla y fron1 the 
United ;Youth-Adult Conference. a 
c ivic organi zat ion he founded four 
years ~go. The cast includes teachers, 
students, activists,. and others who 
take weekend s off from their full -time 
commitments to carry the play to 
various ci t ies around the C?Unt ry . 
'' The Life Of A King'' begins w ith the 
arrest of Rosa Parks for her historical 
refus·al to move f rom her seat on a 
c rowded Birminghan1 bus. The play 
then fOllows the development of the 
movement th rough the determinatiOn 
' 
of the early days of the Birmingham 
bus boycott, the triumph of the march 
on Wa shington, and the horror of the 
Memphis demonstrations with their 
cul mination in the assassination of Dr 
King _ • 
Mu si~ for the play, provided largely 
by solo is ts Doan Price ·and Brenda. 
Hall . includes traditional and modern 
spi ritual s as well as movement 
oriented numbers : 
Warmly ·supported and appreciated 
by" Coretta Scott K ing, the Rev. Ralph 
Abernathy , Atlanta Mayor tv1aynard 
· Jacl:san, Julian Bond and other leaders 
of the Black commuhity, t!iis dramatic 
semi-dpcu mentary d ram a expresses in 
Black terms what Dr . King meant to his 
fo l lowers. and how h is work represents 
the interests of Black America . 
• • 
Sandhi will compete 1n the debut 
. , 
' . I 5 1 contest of Miss Cont1nenta U .. A. ion 
prizes 
April 21 in Georgia . From there she Will 
~o Haw~aii in AugUst . ''Sandhi say-s. 
'' In thi t I will probab l·Y I:;~ the otily 
Black contesta nt vying for the title' of 
' - ' .. 
• 
Sa ndh i w ill be the only Black con tes- • Miss Continental U.S.A ., I am Tully 
tan! in the n·ational pageant. and as a f h dd ' · 1 · ~ · • aware o t e o ) aga1ns me 1n .,,,y 
Black nationalist. feels that she is only 
a token contestant on the national chances of winning . However. - 1 °t'ill 
perform as best possible'' . 
level Sapdhi will be departing for 
' 
Clonz·ng: 
Beginn~·rig orEnd? 
I 
By Darien C. sn:-all 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
' 
As the saying goes: '' Since the 
beginni ng of time, man has tried to 
harness 'the forces of nature, " but in · 
t'h is 20th century, man has not only . 
taken greater control of the fOrces; he 
is attempting to play the role of 
mother nature itself . ' 
In recent years, the most _ ~i gnificant 
genetic research has been laboratory 
experiments involving recombinar1t 
DNA - a laboratory technique in-
volving the splicing together of gen'eti c 
materia.lf.«)m unrelated organisms to 
manufacture new and novel forms of 
life, cal led ·clones . 
Whether orie has faith in the Genesis 
version of the beginning of life. ,or in. 
the evolutionary theories of n.ature, 
tl:ie biological basis of life as it evolves 
from one genera tion 1 ~o · the next, is the gene. A substan ce dubbed DNA makes 
up genes; in effect, ONA determ ines 
the cha racteristi cs of an orga nis'm. i.e., 
its '' inte ll igence' ', body formation , 
behavioral patterns,· 
-Recombinant allows man to alter 
the eVolutiOnary sca le; not ~ 
destroying life, but instead. by doing 
something possibly even more volatile, 
by creati ng life. Many fea r that if man· 
continue s to fol lo \v this road of 
genetic research. ''foolin ' with Mother 
Nature'', the human race may not.be a 
hundred oercent '' human'', but in-
stead. partially !;:.loned. 
Legitimate- fears have been born of 
the ultimate· end of • .,is type of 
resea rch . ''Man, the engineer, may 
eventu ally become man. the 
engineered," says one scientist , ' in The 
Progressive magazine. 
Opponents of genetic recombina-
tions fear that if a new stra in of 
bacteria -agents foreign to nature - ' 
were to escape from the lab, it could 
produce cata strophic results. At a 1977 
forum sponsored by the National 
Academy of ScienCes, one sc ientist 
st re ssed his point ''how many microbe~ 
or viruses now exist Which are only one 
or two m'utations from human 
cause disease)? '' 
' ' The o ther ideology that opponEjnt_s 
of this type 9.1f geneti c research rvust 
fight is much more than a mora l aj gu - • 
ment , it is a quest ion of what con-
stitutes life. what cha ra cterist,ics jn a 
person would be ,benefic ia l to soCiety · 
as a whole? The actual cloning pro?ess 
has already reached the plateau-. of 
reptiles and amph ibia ns·. rvfost 
sc ientists believe th'at it is only a 
matter of time beforf! technology 
overcome the stumbl ing block~ of 
c lon ing ma·mmals. 
Nobel Prize winning biologist, 
Joshua Lederberg, a proponent of 
human cloning belie:-ies that, '' !f ~ 
superior individual-and presumably, 
genotype-is identified, why not dopy 
1t directly, rather than suffer all th~ 
risks, including those of se:ic: deteroii11a· 
t i.on? '' ! ; 
' As do the vast majority of the \ech-
nological adva nces of the cen. ury, 
genetic resea rch does have its djsad-
va ntages as well c1'5 its advant!ges 
Monitored correctly, the rese'.arcn 
·cou'ld lead to technological b[eak· 
throughs that could save many '~ives 
and prevent mu ch su ffer ing. on the 
gloomier side of the , coin, -gehetic 
resea rch that is mishandled or mis'used 
could prod~ce agent causing dist ases 
so foreign to man that hundreds• and 
· thousands of lives could be lost before 
man found agents to combat the. new 
organism. ' · 
The question of the right a~d wl-ong 
in human cloning is deeper thcin a 
scientific questi on. more involved i han 
a moral question. and even rpore·· 
volati le than a genocidal quest iop. In 
fact. human cloning ' and its reach may 
be keys to the doors Of tWo wq'rlds . 
O ne door lead ing to a world of more 
advanced and less suffered people' bu~· 
' . ' . . the o ttler door may lead to_ th deat[is of 
r------------------------------~--- pathogens (smal l organisms that can 
ter;is . hundreds. thousands . and 
possibly nations of people_ Whatever 
road we fo llow. we Can only hope1that 
in try ing t o play the role of mOther 
nature. we don' t '' accidentally''1 
destroy Mother Nature's most ''ad-
. vanced '' produc tion. us. ... 
Engineering & Computer Science Major$ 
• 
BEFORE YOU PICK UP 
YOUR DEGREE, 
·· PICK OUR INTERVIEW. 
Contact your placement office 
for Interview dates. 
r - - -·- - · ·· -· ···---- -. 
' ' 
' HUG,HES : 
• ' . . ' 
L - -- --- ------------~ O.t#lf. - -"'.,;,,, ..i.c:t11t1111C1 
AN EQUAL OPPORT\JNITY EMPLOYER M/ f 
•• I 
• 
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. Photographer~in-Residenc Brings 
'Something To Keep You Warm' 
, 
Photo_s by Roland L. F reeman 
Freeman's quilt collection is called 'Something To Keep You Warm' ._ Freeman is the first photographer-in-residence at Howard University. 
, - I - . 
By Barry 8 . Watkins 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Howard l'Jniversity is keepin!J up 
with the times. With the' ever popular 
craft of photography, what seems . 
more appropriate than a photog-
rJpher-in-residen ce? Last spring . 
Roland Freeman was instated as the 
first photographer-i n-residen ce of 
Howard University. Not only is this a 
great accomplishm.ent for Freeman, 
who is well established in. the photog-
raphy field, but Howard University is 
the first Black "schOol to have a photog-
rapher-in-residence. 
ie nces with the students and staff of such as Time, Newsweek , Black Enler- researc~ associate an_d a good photog-
the. University. Mr. Freeman will help prise and Essence. rapher . Earl y po inted o_ut that 
to make programs and policy at the In· freeman's work has been exhib i ed ' 'Roland Freeman opened Lip the 
stitute, give lectures. and organize Jin · specia l presentations. His recbnt public eye ~o . a new horizon in Bla ck 
photo files on Black Life," :Work s, ''Something to Keep Yi ou fo lk life." 1 Early concludes, ''Many 
Freeman wa s chosen as Warm," a_ quilt exhibit , and ''Fplk photogra_phers are recorded ' as being 
photographer-in·resi.dence because of Roots Image of Mississippi Black Fplk good w1t_h a camera but Roland 
his skill in cap turing Black folkl.ore. Life'' photo documentation clearly Freeman ts both a photographer and 
Henderson says, '' I became interested exhibits rare talent. . .. ) . historian." 
in his work on folklore and found out He is the director of the M1ss1ss1pp1 
that he is the best for the job. The ln· Folklife Project . Freeman began col· Many view photography as an art 
rather than a profession. Henderson 
says, 1' 1 think it's an art form as op-
posed to something mechanical, f"or 
exarhple. taking a picture fOr a pass-
port -photo as opposed · to doing a 
photo on someone's life. The concept 
of having a photographer-i n- resi dence 
started in the 1950's but the concept is 
just mater ializing, and since Howard is 
the mecca of Black Universities it is 
fitting that the first photog_rapher-in-
residence at a Black University be here 
sti tue of Arts and Human ities focuses lecting quilts when he wa s t raveling 
on the Black experience. through Mississ ippi doing his photo 
We n~ed thi s type of featur~ to documentation on folk life. The quilt-
become familiar with our people . ,Jhe craftwork is a mixtu re of Americ.an and 
photographer-i n-residence is a bene- African heritage. 
ficial catylyst in this matter and gives 
the Institute an inside tra ct on folk-
lore." 
One may Wonder what does a 
photographer-in-residence do1 Steve 
Henderson. director of 'the lnst i_tu tefor 
Arts and Humanities at H9ward Uni-
versity says, '' The photographer-in-resi-
dence is. a person of distinction in his fient .Wl:to shares. his skills' an_d exper: 
Freeman says. '' The knowledge I 
have comes from the people." Roland 
isn 't a folklorist bui rather a field 
research photographer in folklore .. 
Freeman ha s worked on ma'1.az1nes 
James Early, program director of the 
National Endowment of the Humani-
ties, says ''We ci.re both executive com-
mittee members and foundin~ 
members of the Association of A!f ro-
American Folk lorists, aside from beina 
1;i:ood f riends. Roland Freema n 1s a at Howard '' I 
• 
Creative Source 
For Donn y Hathaway 
( I Knew I'd Miss Him Even Before He Left ) 
I gl impsed my Godself when Donny sang a love song. 
he would have wanted that. 
He could niake me close my eyes teartight 
and wish I was better for Life 
and know I 'd be better for Life 
Donny was a clean originality 
a sweet C note. touching out 
Merea/ music. 
And when he moaned and tossed 1hat 
flopple-__apple-covered head, 
I ius t pu lied, myself outside myself 
to clap and groove w i th him. 
We crissCrossed'when he he/dthose long smooth heart 
notes:whipped spirits mixing honey-dipped dreams, 
lianging onto the world as it spins around. 
_ the spin got him down . 
But we are Donny 's love songs now 
He.sang: take a love song 
and use it 
and use it 
I knew I 'd miss him 
even before he'd tefr 
Your burning kiss 
Sweet Delighi 
• 
is like a blazing star 
That travels the heavens 
near and far 
And guides my passion 
to such heights 
I melt inside 
with sweet delight 
I see desire 
smo'-!ldering in your eyes 
As I feel your caress 
tease my thighs 
Eager ly I rise 
to m~et the thrust 
Of prE-cious jew~ls 
about to burst 
I am you rs 
and you are mine 
Toge,ther we are one 
as our.hearts entwine 
The rythmn of our love 
is but a melody 
That f ills my b~ing 
with sweet ecstacy 
• 
Peter Harris 
\ 
Jerrye Y. Almond 
-
' 
, 
l 
I 
• 
' I 
' 
• 
I 
•' 
To Karen (Play Me A .Love Song) 
The Warm-ness of your beauty, 
spreads"lik.e never fatling rainbows. 
on the horizons of ldve. 
• The warm-afiecrion, the all of you. 
Dances to the tune of a melody all your own. 
(Play me a Love Song) 
Play it t1ntil Joy is nejler-ending ,and we both 
stop-pre tending, tha LOVE is iust a Word. 
Play it from the dawning of your heart 
and let it glow soft ahd sweet. 
Dark and Beautiful, Dark and Beautiful, 
Untif you have no doubt abou( whose eyes adore y0u . 
Play it like a Queen from the past 
and let the Power of your Faith, 
weave your life together, 
and let our hearts be naked before COD. 
Play it, Play it! 
Play it warm for me, Karen. 
Pia y it anyway you Jant to. 
Loving, Praying, Frowning, hugging, 
Smiling, talking, Cryir,g~ Walking, 
Laughing, Fussing, Joking, Loving, 
Backwards, SidewaYs or Upside down_ 
., -
I don:t care where or1how 
• 
But please Play it Now. 5 I 
a aam 
t 
I Care 
It 's difficult to tell you 1 
lust how much I care 
But anytime you need me 
I'll always be right there. 
And if the time should come 
When I fail to be near' 
I want you to always know 
I hold you verydear. 
If all of love is life 
You are my every brea~h 
And i.fall of life is /ovel 
I shall cherish you 'ti/ 1•ath 
Kali Hill 
·fer.rye 
• 
• 
• I 
• 
• 
i 
• 
\ l 
• I Black History Spotlight. \ • 
She Sang II.er Way Upi 
By Darien Small I 
Hilltop St~ffwtiter 
·1 
. I 
On Easter Sunday, 1939, thousands and thousanps of t 
people gathered at the · Lincoln Memorial. Th~y 
gathered-shoulder by shoulder-to hear a voice. A 
voice that had echoed' a£ross the country, and had been 
applauded around · the world. Seventy-five thousand 
people were waiting that Easter morning; they were 
waiting to be charged with "the magical vibrations of' a 
beautiful woman. They were waiting to hear Marian , 
Anderson sing: · . · • / Born 1n Ph1/adelph1a, on February 27, 1902, Mrs.Ar-
derson ,began her professional singing ca reer i.n churches. 1 
After muchencouragement by the grea t Black tenbi · 
Roland Hayes, and after receiving professional voice 
training, she set ou.t to Europe to earn the reputation that t 
her beautiful co/or-despite her singing-would not irt 
her attain in her own country.. f_ 
Noted conductor, A rturo To~canini, heard Mrs. A•n-
.dersori perform in 1935, and he said: " She has a voice that 
is heard once in one hundred years.,, . '\ I 
·; But it wasn 't until 20 years later, January 7, ~55, thjit 
Ms: A?derson was allowed _to sing on the stage of trye 
na1ton s foremost opera com.pany-the Metropolitan - i 
I 
Opera Company. ' • 
A critic for " Music America " wrote of MrsAnderson 's 
debut at the Metropol itan Opera Company:." . .. the pe'rlt-
up emotions of the audience broke fort/i in a tidal wa ve 
of cheers and applause as the scene disclosed the im-
\ pressive figure of Ms.-Anderson." 1 
• 
In fractu ring the waljs of ra cism of the Metropolitan · 
Opera Company, Mr.<. Anderson.also cracked the gate for 
the entcance of yet another talented singer. In 1961, 
Leontyne Price~ a beautiful African American woman -. 
with a lyric soprano voice, rjebuted at the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. That sa me year, Mrs. Price was at- , 
claimed Mus<c iari of t_he Year. · l 
We honor _you, Mrs.Ander·s9n, for your sqcrifices, your 
beauty, and your talents, which you have shared wi /.h 
America . 
I By Billie Langston Hilltop Staffwriter 
· . T h~re ~re Many fa~b of A-ie 
Howard University student lifestyle. 
Howard's campus atmosphere pro-
vides a primary focus on American cul-
ture, but there are students whose de-
si res and activities cannot be tota ll y 
c lassi fied as '' American ." 
Howard University admits students 
from many parts of the world . EVen 
' though students of different nat ionali· 
ties are represented he~e . there are 
many who plan to return to their home-
lands after completing their educa-
tional goa ls. 
Rocky Bartrum, a native of Guyana, 
South America, sees himself as a 
double-minority. He said that having 
an accent can be beneficial, some-
times . '' I went to a job interview and 
when the employer real ized l wa s from 
Guyana and not a native-American 
Black man, he offered me the job," 
Bartrum said_ Bartrum does lnot can-
. . ' done th is type of attitude. 
According to Bartrum, there are few 
whites in Guya na therefore, he prefers 
being among black people. He is dedi-
cated to Black movements and· is 
devoted to the destruction of Black 
• 
\ ' • I 
• 
tion of food s. The food is highly 
seasone<Ji•and very spicy . Bartrum en· 
joyS Pr.Jing Guyanese delicacies as 
a part.of h is regular diet. '• • 
Another student. who prefers ,to be 
unidentified, is also accustomed to a 
'West Indian diet . From Kin~s"'ton , 
Jamaica, this Howard f reshman is on 
the meat plan and does not eat the 
type of food he is served :wh ile at 
home. 
His social life is simila r, b4t the 
Jamaican style is better suited f'or his 
needs. This student came to the states 
to pursue a career in dentistry, si-nce 
there is no professional dental s'choo~ 
in Jamaica. He is here only fbr an 
education and says that he is not glad 
to be away from Jamaica. 1 
He thinks all Americans ar~ url-
friend ly and that the American ~ay of 
life is at a much greater pace tha6 that 
· of Jamaican C\J l tu re. . ) 
Fide l Odum, from Nigeria, feels that 
he has a good lifestyle, but does not 
' care for it tQ_ be labeled as ''Ameri-
can." Odum does not want tb be 
· '' Americanfzed . '' 
H is diverse diet includes foods of all 
• areas of the world . In addit ion to 
enjoying all types of food, he als'o en-
• joys soc ializing with all type,s of 
apathy. 
Guyana has a great 
influence. especially 1n 
West lndian ~pie. '' Ra cia lly-biased indivi9uals 
the prepara·., ,furn me off ,'~ said Odum. 
CONSTITUTION HALL (DAR) 
\8tl•.'<. l><...l NW 
DIMENSIONS UNLIMITED, INC . PRESENTS 
' THIS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16 • 8 P.M. 
BAR-KAYS 
• 
' plus · 
. . 
• 
CAPTAIN SKY • 
'· 
reserved seats • $8.50-$7 .50 
'" 
-
• 
-
• 
THIS SUNDAY; FEBRUARY lS 
'The . Ice Man Com.th" 
__ : _ _ j___ 
• 10 P.M. 
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' .; ! 
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Special Guest 
• • 
Peachell ancf ~Herb -
' ; 
I reserved seals sa.so. s1.so· 
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Office, a ll Soul Shacks, Art Youn1's, Ernie's Rec"Ord. Univers ity of Maryland Stu~nt Union a~ Dis-
ount Record & Books. Constitution Ha11 Bo~ Office ns 12 n~ day of affa ir · 
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New Day or Hairstyles e n AA .. . • : G'lwfo {jatlcr'I · ~· : • • ~ 'Sensitive'. 1 , ~ By Isabel W i,lkerson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
With today's freer, new sty les, the 
common complaint, ''I can't do a thing 
with my hair," is no longer a valid 
excuse. 
for, now the Black woman has been 
liberated from the binding constric-
tions of the old super-st raight, grea."sv 
look . Today's hair is more natural and 
free-flowing (not so straight and 
matted down with grease and glop that-
even the stiffest tornado won' t shake 
it ! ) 
In fact, it 's hard to believe some of 
the things Black fo lks have gone 
through just to get straight hai r. Ever 
'-heard of Hodginson's ''G reat African 
1..1,.;r Unkinker'' ? Or. how about 
''Conk''( (Malcolm X formulated this 
lye solution to get his hair straight-
Quring his earlier days.) And we' re all 
famillar with relaxers. permanents. 
straightening combs, and, of course. 
the dependable al ' stock ing cap . 
But. later for all that . 
Fortunately , we are no longer ~ 
constra ined by the norms, ideals. and 
sanctions of white hairstylists. The 
Deauty of Black hair has emerged as a 
separate and unique entity, and has 
taken its place within the world of chic 
; and glamour. 
' Now, we can be our own natural , 
nappy-headed selves if we choose to 
do so! We are limited only by our own 
creativity and ,preferences. Today, we 
have more styles to choose from than ' 
ever before. From the carefTee braids, 
twists . and cornrows to the gentle, 
• 
relaxed look , this year, iust about 
anything goes. 
lf your hair is '' processed'' or rs 
naturally straight , the familiaf' 
feathered look is st il l a favorite. So are 
the popular page-boy look and all its 
variations, ar1d '' the flip '' (it's a little 
played out, but still acceptable), and 
jus t about any style you can imagine 
that can be done with bangs. 
But, what do you do when your hair 
goes back , or you get caught in the 
rain , or you just do11' t feel like. going 
through the changes to · get-and 
keep- it straightr 
Fortunately, there is hope. 
If your hair is cut short, you can 
always revert back to the c lass ic mini- · 
fro. That 's always in style . If it 'S 
medium length, you can twist and pin 
your hair into one sweeping' roll 
around you r head. That's this year's : •. 
answer to the ''Can 't Do A Thing With 
• • My Hair'' blue~. I t's chic. It' s ref ined .  ,  
It 's easy. e • 
Obviously, even if you r hair does go e • 
back, there's no reason to panic , for • e 
today's hairstyles make al lowances for • • e 
that which we '// ca ll '' textur_e." T~e : • 
crimpl ed, wavy, natural look is def1n- • ~ • : 
itely '' in," especia ll y with the e ... • 
~~~~~r~:~h~g:~:~~~; c~~n~T~i~~- i~a~~~ : • 1 : 
back.) . • • 
Add a little ponytail on top or to the • . • • 
side, and they' ll th ink that th.is was the : • 
style you went to the hairdresser for. • ... j : 
Or you can always choose to pull you r e , • 
hai r back into a sleek , elegant chignon. • • 
And ' don't forget that all-time life- • e 
saver, the indispensable comb. Combs • e 
can magica lly l iven up and modernize: • 
even the dullest hairstyle, add that• • 
extra touch of !class. and do wonders • : 
for ego and appearance.. • e 
Fina l ly, no discussion of ha irstyles in • e 
a Black publication could exclude • e 
cornrows. Whether it's one big car- : • 
nrow on each side, or the intricate, • : 
thousand-braid creations, cornrows are • • 
alw·ays on time. Extensions and beads e • 
have given us even more variety and • e 
latitude. Once again, you ' re onl.., • • 
limited by your imaginat ion, and, in : • 
this case, the length of time you can sit • : 
still. to get your hair braid~d . . • • 
Obvious ly, styles have changed. e e 
we ' ve c hanged ,• values have • e· 
changed -at least as far as Black hair • e 
goes. And . sure ly you ' ll agree, it ' s • ' • 
b . I • • a out time. • • 
The Truth About Alcoholism 
: .Photograph tiy Piim N ixon : 
~·································~·····················~ · 
• 
• 
By K~rl H~mmond1. M.O. 
Sp1cl1I to 
the unemployed, f1om doctors to door-
men. They are men. women ar1d even 
and out of control . As a result, they 
feel that their parents are not capable 
of protecting and taking care of them . 
This fills the child with feelings a l 
anxiety, depression and insecurity." 
One half of all fatal traffi c acc idents 
involved alcohol . 
Alcohol is big bus iness. It is a 16 
billion dollar industry , and nearly one-
t-h ird of this business comes directly 
from Black people . Local liquor stores 
often double as neighborhood 
markets. This is of.ten quite deceptive . 
For example, ydu can find bread, a 
basic household necessity, stack ed 
side-by-'6ide w,ith '· liquor The local 
liquor store may be a plate where ~bu 
can buy a few groceries, cash your 
check._ or even get goodies for the 
children . 
It is not difficult for many Black 
people to remember e sight of the 
drunken individual asle~p or babbl ing 
to himself in public places like bus 
stops or train stations. Nor is it difficult 
to re call the highly emotional' Bapt ist 
minister as he spoke of the evi ls of 
alcohol . However. it is difficult to 
imagine a football game without a six· 
pack of beer or a party without a 
brown bag. To add to this Confusion, 
advertisements tell us every day 
··through soulful music , cool brothers 
and foxy ladies. that alcohol.can make 
you coo ler, sexier, or manlier, as 
though throu8h some magic. 
children . 
Liver disease, heart disease: seizures 
and massive bleeding often overtake 
the .poor Black alcoholic . lt is common 
for 30% to 50% of adult male pat ients 
in inner ci ty hospitals to be alcoho,lics. 
They , many times, die gruesome 
deaths, vomiting blood and crying for 
mercy in emergency rooms or intensive 
care units. 
Alcoholism is on the rise among• 
women and teenagers . Our '' young, 
gifted. and Black '' can easily become 
old sh iftless and drunk . A syndrome 
calied ''fetal alcohol synd rome'' is 
unique to pregnant women. tn this syn-
drome, the unborn can be affected, 
which can result in mental retardation, 
heart murmurs and disfigured faces, 
this can be the result of as few as three 
drinks a day by the mother during 
ThiS makes it seem so•convenient, 
'' hompy" and pro1ler, but do not be 
fooled . The Black community is 
plagued with alcohol . You can r11ake 
your own test . Compare the number of 
1.i quor stores in our neighborhoods as 
opposed to the white neighborhoods 
In some of our neighborhoods. there 
seems to be a liquor store on every 
other corner Also, conipare popular 
Black magazines to white 
magazines-the number of liquor ads 
are fa1 more in our magazines than 
white-oriented magazines. 
Think about -it! We are actl1alty 
seduced into drinking by adverti se-
ments, our neighbo rhood institut ions. 
our friends. and our problems. The 
primary quest ion is, ''Can we as a com-
munity and as a people afford such 
wastage? '' The answer is r10 ! Alcohol 
hurts, us, economica lly, physically and 
spiiritually. It destroys our bodies. 
families, anQ hopes 
When we have problems, alcohol is 
no escape because the problem will 
still be there, perhaps even worsened 
when we come back to our senses 
Quite simply put '' If you don' t drink . 
don't start . If you do drink QUIT !'' 
Fl.GHT ALCOHOLISM. · 
The truth of the matter, however, is 
,that 'there is nothing sexy, cool, or 
m~nly about alcohol . It is probably the 
niOst widely used. dangerous drug 
available to the public . Alcohol is 
po ison, and alcoholism is a disease, 
just like pol io or pneumonia. It is, how: 
ever, mor"e rampant . Approxim.ately 
100 a'mi llion Americans dr ink . About 
one 1n ten -or 10 ··million -are" 
pregnancy. • 
For more i nformation ' on 
alcoholi sm, contact : The National 
Clearinghouse for Alcohol lnforma-
tfon, Post Office Box 2345, Rockv ille, 
Md. 20852 . 
' . ., 
. ·problem ~r.ink ers . Alcohol not on ly 
The family of an alcoholic suffers 
such things as embarrassment; lack of 
support , strength and leadership, and 
'fighting and tu rmo il in the' home Ac-
cording to Dr . Alvin Pou ssaint, a noted 
Blat k psychiatri st.'' ... the abusive use 
of a·lcohol by adults destroys families 
and destroys chi ldren. When parents 
are viewed drunk by children, they see 
them as being powerless, dependent, 
In the words of the Rev. Jesse Jack-
son, national director of People United 
' tb Save Humanity, ''We can walk , run 
or crawl to freedom, bu tl' we cannot 
stagger to freedom ." 
• 
affects ' 'tl:\¢ drinker, but all those 
around hiin. 
Alcoh,olics are i l l . They are not 
always, however, the typical skid-row 
ttorn we usually imagine. They are in 
eyery wa lk of life from executives to 
Karl Hammonds is Health Com-
ft'lissioner for the Metropo litan Wash-
inR:ton Chapter of Operation Push. 
' ' 
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RECENT & JUNE COLLEGE GRADUATES 
IN ENGINEERING & DATA PROCESSING 
NOW IS TH• Tlll•TO PLAN YOUR CAR••R ... 
BY ATT•NDING TH• L•NDllAN ASSOCIATES 
HIRING CAREER CONFERENCE 
MARCH 2·& 3 IN WASHINGTON, D, C. 
You will meet with representatives lrom over 40 MAJOR U.S. 
CORPORATIONS who will be actively hiring candidates lorOUTSTAND1NG 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES in the lollowing areas: 
ENGINEERING: DATA PROCESSING: 
Production S~lon Openrtions R .... f'Cfl 
Procnl Englrtffflng Srll.,,./Pf0gremmen/ Analy1ts 
F.clltt6" EnglnHrtng Mh:ro Proc 111or1 
Oper•tlon1 Rnun:h Hardw••l &oftW•r• DevetopnMnl 
PLUS MANY OTHERS ... 
TH.ERE IS NO COST OR OBLIGATION TO YOU . ALL COMPANIES AR E 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS. FEMALE ANO MINORITY 
CANDIDATES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
To register IOr th is conference, please send us 10 cop ies of your resume 
wh ich wi ll be conl identlally r'!viewed by the attending companies to: 
I I A 
Mr. Gordon K, HllH.U 
LINDMAN ASSOClATES, LTD: 
Mid-AIJ1ntic Region 
P.O. Box 62682, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462 
(804 ) 497-8971 
• 
' 
ERCl5E 
Tl PS 
Getting On the Right Track 
By Shearon R. Dishman 
H illtop St.aflwriter 
family niember or friend . You will tend . 
to adhere to your schedule better:. 
H o \vever . c ompanionsh~p-not 
.competition-should be your goal 
when jogging w ith someone else. 
· If , as I hope, I have convinced you 
to even consider thinking about jog-
ging, th~re are certain guidelines you 
must follow 
· T~dd\'' s adul t is pr1mar1ly concerned 
abOlJt hiS or her physical fitne~s and is 
reasonably convi nced th at regular 
exercise is essential to livinj.l a healthy, 
vigorous life This is particu larly true 
of ihe yoL1ng, well cdL1ca ted anti the 
more affluent n1en1bers of our society 
Most of them believe exercise is neces· Alwavs run in an upright position 
sary and they are making dn attempt to and avoid lean ing. Keep your back as 
get or·keep the111selves in ~ hape straight as you possibly can without~ 
. , feeling uncomfortable. Keep your 
Except for a Clevotecl few. however, · head up and don't look at your feet . 
their e'fforts are too irregular and too 
weak to brir1g SL1ccess . Of the 6.5 niit-· 
lion adults who jog, one-third do so 
once or twice a week , and approxi-
rnately the same number jog no m_ore 
than 10 min.utes per outing 
To look your best or to even feel 
vour best. and 'to be able to do your 
best, you must exercise regularly That 
iust happens to be human nature, and 
modern technology ca nnot change it . 
More than half of all lower ·back 
. pain is due to poor tone and flexibility 
of the back and abdominal muscles. In 
manv cases. this problem could be pre-
vented or corrected by proper exercise. 
In short. exercise can make the dif-
fe ren ce . 
jogging seems to be an activity that 
many individuals are part icipati ng in. 
It does not matter what part of the day 
you jog, but the important thing is to 
conimit yourself to a regular schedule. 
Some people believe that those who 
jog early in the morning tend to be 
more faithful than those who run in the 
evenings. It is also _helpful to jog with a 
' 
Hold your arms slightly away from 
the body, with your elboWs bent so 
that your forearms are almost parallel 
to the ground. Shake and relax your 
arms and shou lders wh ile you are jog· 
ging to help reduce the tightness that . 
sometimes develops . . Periodica lly t'ake 
several deep breaths. Blowing them 
'out-'comp letely will alSo help you to re-
la' 
It is best to land on the heel of the 
loot and rock forward so that you 
drive off the ball of the foot for your 
next step. Jogging on ly on the ball s of 
the feet wilt produce severe leg sore-
ness. 
Keep your steps short, and let your 
foot strike the ground beneath the 
knee instead of reaching. to the f ro nt . • 
Breathe deeply , with your mouth 
open. Do not ho ld yciu r breath. If for 
any reason you become unusually 
tired or uncomfortable, slow down. 
walk , or stop. 
Se lect loose. comfortable clqthes. 
Engineering & Computer Science Majors - ' 
• 
' . 
' DON'T MISS TALKING 
TO THE HUGHES 
RECRUITER VISmNG 
YOUR CAMPUS SOON. 
.. ,., 
·contact your placement office 
for interview dates. ' 
r--- ------ -- ------- , 
' ' i HUG-HES i 
' ' L-----~------------~ O.Hrlr. ,_ WQ'fd """' MchfltJlu 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/ f 
--
\ 
-
Dress for \varmth in the w inter, and for 
cool ness in the summer '' Jogg ing 
suits'' or ''warrnups'' are not really 
necessary, but they are extremely 
practical and co~fortable They._also 
help create a feeling of commitment to 
;egging. • 
Do not wear rubberized or plastic 
,clo thing . Such clothing· can cause the 
body temperature to rise to dangerous 
levels. It also interferes with evapora-
tion of sweat whi ch is the body's chief 
temperature control mechan ism 
during exercise. If sweat cannot 
evaporate l1eat stroke or heat exhau s-
tion may bcCLJr 
Property-fitting shoes with firm 
soles, good arch supports. and pl iab le 
tops are essential . )hoes made spe-
cial ly for distanc~ running or walk ing 
are recommended. Ripple or crepe 
so les are excellent for running on hard 
surfa ces. Beginners should avoid inex-
pensive, thin-soled sneakers Weqr. 
clean, soft, heavy, well-fitting socks. 
Beginners may want to wear t.!Jin socks 
under the heavier pair. 
Running tracks, grass playing fields, 
parks and golf courses are recom-. 
mended places to jog. In inc"lement 
weather, jog in church, s·chool, or in a 
YMCA gymnasium. Varying the- loca-
tions and routes you jog wil l, add in: 
terest to your program. 
--
So remembei- that exercise can make 
' the differe·nce. The options are mere 
existence or a ful l life. The choice is 
yours 
' Feature meetings .are 
" 
held every Friday at 
6:00 p.m. Anyone 
. ' 
jnterested in writing 
• 
should attend. 
' 
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. Bow g Team At Riggs 
Hosts Gettysburg College 
By l•wrerice Li\.iftgston · . 
The wom en's team is currently in nology. In that first set of contests the 
first place in the Metropolitan Confer- men won by thesmree score the women ~illtoP Staffwriter 
ence according to Aaron Pharr, acting · had been defeated by, 14-13. 
The Howard bowling team will be coach fo r the bdwling team. Their 
hosting Gettysburg COiiege at- Riggs record is presently 3-1. The men hold a · 
Plaza tomorrow at 1 :00. record of 2-2. 
last week the Howard team won Prior to the match against A.U., the 
over, Ameri can University . Both the teani bowled against the ·Naval Aca-
men s and wom~n 's team held on to demy the week before. According to 
defeat the American teams 15'h-11 1/1 . · · - - . a~d 16 'h ·11,1/1 respectively. :• ffae the rontmtbet\lieeo &EST No' r N . 
In the women 's competition. was the tough"est corrlpetition of the 
Howard went into the final singles · season for both teaiyi s. The women's 
event leading only by one, 5·4, and of team won that contes,t17 1/1·9Vi . 
the next 18 possible points th_e Howard Bonita Booker and Rosetta Lee led 
team talleyed 11 Yi to w in over the the attack as they both rolled ~ets of 
i\mericari women. over 500. Lee al so led the scor1.ng for 
last year the Callaudet women were 
ranked number one in the metropoli-
tan area. Bonita Booker and Renita 
Gresham led the Howard team in 
singles compet it ioli and Paula A rr ing-
_ton led the women in doubles matches. 
· In the men's ·compet "tio M "ke . the day w ith a high game of 206, the ~ ,., McCarley and Ra~dy Ja r ~onn,!ed ;he highest in women's competition. 
l men over A.U. In the mate !- , McCarley Sharman . Stockton followed lee's 
bowled a 235 to give him a high game efforts wit~ a 200 gam_e: 
In the men's match against CIT Perry 
Tyner had a relu_ctant sta rt in doubles 
competition, however, he had an out· 
standing showing in the singles compe-
tition . With the teaOl scores tied at 13· 
13, Harry Alexander bowled the tie 
breaker. He also bowled his fi rst ·200 
8arpe of the year. 
-
' 
-
, . 
• 
' . 
! 
• 
, 
• • 
average in team competition , only to In men s compet1t1on, ·the Navy 
be followed by Jarmon who bowled team crushed the Howard bowlers by a. 
248. Jarmon's effort should give score of 20--7 . M cCarley, Erasmus 
Jarmon the high game title for the Brown, and Harry Alexander each 
area. 
Jaye Scott, who leads the women's 
team rega ined her lead in the face for 
the team's top female bowler. In 
doubles competition, Scott rolled a 
505 set (168.3 avg). In ~ingles compet i· 
tion she bowled the highest set in the 
conference for a woman, 540. 
• 
averaged over 170 against the Naval 
Academy, but it. wasn't enough to 
defeat the Midshipmen. 
In the first match Of t'he season the 
n1en and women bowled against "tlif· 
ferent team s. The wo men were' mat· 
ched against Ca llaudet and the men 
,1ga inst Capitol Inst itute of Tech-
• 
Swim Team Prepares 
. According to Pharr, Glenn Harris, 
~ of the lntramurals program, is 
planning to supply the team with 
t~ophies for the best male and female 
bowlers. At this pOint in the season it's 
a very . c lose race between Brown 
(171 .2) and Mccarley (170.62)_ 
Following the match against Gettys· 
burg, Howard w ill be going against 
Gallaudet for a rematch. 
for Championship 
. By ·Oarrell Calhoun 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
' 
Now that the winter athletic season 
has begun to wind down many of the 
Howard sports teams· are preparing for 
championship meets. One such tean1.is 
the Howard Shark s swim team . 
• 
According to the points, the Sharks 
didn' t have such an impressive record 
last week , but according lo their 
timing t hey were exceptional . -
" • 
''We are in a prep~ring. period for 
the Tri-State Championship, 'to be held 
·at Yorio: College (Pa.) on February 22-24. 
Shark Coach Yohnnie Shambourge'r 
said , ''Our sw immers weren 't swim-
ming their best times in the events that 
they were placed in." 
. 
last week's · meet against Loyola 
State College of Baltimo re proved to 
be prosperous for the Howard team. 
Severa l swimmers knocked off two or 
th ree seconds in th~ir previous best 
times. Although the final score wa s 63-
36, Loyola, th~ Sharks ' Mathew Wil son 
swam a 2.20 200 ya rd freestyle. cutting 
his best time by four seconds, and 
Wilson promises to cut his time more 
by the time the championship sta rt s.' 
' 
'4~ 
'' As l said our main concern 1s not to 
place high in the individual meets, but 
to try 'and set some record s in the 
champ ionship,'' said Shambourger . 
. 
'' The reason l changed up• on the 
even.ts the 5w in1n1ers had, wa s because 
swi)Tlmers can fall into a slump when 
they get to the meets." 
The Sharks ventu red Tuesday to 
Geo~ge Wa shington to compete in the 
Ca pitol Co llegrate·· Co nference 
Champior1ship against~ American Uni-
. . . 
vers1ty, George Wa shing ton and 
Georget own · 
Howard fi n ished third, but Sham-
bourg_er wa sn' t altogether pleased with 
third place standing_ 
''Georgetown \va s a little under the 
weather, so the w in wa s st i ll under the 
ta per affect." Shambourger said . 
Chris Henderson did well i:1 the 200 
intermediate sw im w ith a 2.23.2 time. 
Adrian "Wh ite did v..·ell in the 100 yard 
frees tyle w i th a 51 _1 time. 
David Nelson did an exceptional iob 
of reducing his 200 ya rd swim time by 
three and a half seconds. Mathew 
Wil son swam a .59 hundred yard free-
style to capture ,second plac·e for 
Howard. 
• 
""· 
• afJt#4 de eve~ 
' 
at 5:00 ftHt,. 
1 
the right 
• mix ••• 
interna1 · -' IOIJaJ \00" 
feature 
•111/yses . columns \e\\e~ 
ody in ... THE Hill.TOP! 
The records set by the Sharks thi s 
past week weren't ea rth shattering 
records that you would expect to read 
abouJ. 
''All in all the meets were very good 
ar:id enjoyable," said Shambourger, 
and we are expecting a few record s to 
be set at the Tri·St'ate Championship." 
Andre Todd in the 50 yard freestyle 
and White in the 100 freesty le are sure 
""'.inners in the meet , according to 
Shambou rger, but because of the rela· 
• 
'tive small size of · the Howard team · 
they have a long way to go. · 
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By· Larry Jones 
'"!illtop St~ffwriter 
I • 
An injury to an athlete is probably 
the most detrimental misfortune that 
can reduce him from an exceptional 
performer, to an average doer. Even 
worse, the improPer treatment, care 
and therapy of damage to the body 
can lead to permanent disability. 
For these reasons alone, the value of 
the trainer can never be appreciated 
enough by those ath letes involved. His 
importance to any athletic program is 
immeasurable. Fortunately, for the 
athlete at Howard University, the 
training staff is as adroitly skil led in 
their field as most area university 
trainers. 
Clayton C rier is one of thoSe in-
dividual s staffed as a t ra iner at 
Howard. From Philadelphia , Grier has 
been a trainer at Howard for three 
years . Previously, the knowledgeab le 
craftsman spent two yea rs at Southeas· 
tern University. here in the district . He 
performed simi lar dut ies there before 
coming to Howard to take advantage 
of the schools' larger sport s program. 
• 
Grier is se rious when it comes to the 
training field . The graduate of 
Howard 's Physical Education 
Graduate school , proclaims that his 
skills are as important to the athletic 
program here as most workers on the 
staff . ''My job is to prevent injury and. 
when these unfortunate injuries occur, 
to rehabilitate the athlete back into 
action as quickly and safetv as 
poss ible." 
-Grier became interested 1n athletic 
training as an undergraduate at 
Delaware State College, but said that 
wasn' t ~is first preference at fhe t ime. 
''My first interest has always been in 
the teaching profess ion. I have a few 
years ex'perience as a physical edu <; a-
tion instructor n the O.C. elementary 
pub I ic -schoo ls.·· 
• 
• 
\ 
-
-· 
'. . 
• 
• 
easura 
The well versed young man has 
plenty of practical experience 1n 
working with 'child ren. in the area in 
other sports rel ated businesses . Grier 
wa s a coach" for the Metropol i tan 
Pol ice Boys Club for three years. He 
has also spent two yea rs as an assistant 
coach in varsity fo9tball at A'nacos t ia 
High. Grier a1s.o is currently a graduate 
assistant for Studen~ Affai rs. A ta sk he 
has performed for two years. 
Grier places emphasis on his bel ief 
that the ath letic trainer is an in tr icate 
part of any sports program '' If we 
aren 't one of the most important va ri-
ables to· the other sta{f members, we 
are tops when it comes to the care and 
safety of the indiv.idual athletes. A 
sports program is like a puzzle 
When the traine·r is needed he f i l ls his 
space. When tragedy occurs, everyone , 
looks for ''the makeshift doctor The -
trainer." 
For the level of the sports program 
that Howard Univer's ity c laims to have. 
the school does.not seem to take injury 
prevention, care and rehabil itation 
seriously enough. Crier relates, '' The 
number of personnel for the amount of 
athletes participating is well below par 
here. The training staff is laxed . 
I do my work as a volunteer becau se 
there is a lack of fink\ su pplied for 
the student trainers. The trainer s 
worked from August i hru December 
without being paid once. Th is cau sed 
Howard to loose a couple of excel lent 
tra iners." 
Crier th,inks an adverse event like 
that could ihave been prevented with a 
simp le mclneuver. '' They could have 
explained .to the trainers that the fu nds 
weren ' t appropriated for that t ime 
period, rdther than deceiving them .' 
Honesty m,ight have ke.pt the tr<f iners · 
here." 
The outspoken trainer would like to 
see a larger training staff and better 
facilities for· them. Because of the 
shortness of staff, no one tra iner is 
able to supply all of h is energies and 
' 
' 
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time to one specific sport or athlete. 
''The University should , see how 
many students would like to pick up 
some practical experience in the field 
of' athletic training . For example: 
students studying physical therapy or 
other science and medical · related 
fielCl s, col!l d study under the direction 
of some of the current trainers . That 
way we'd have more than enough 
people to train our athletes. The more 
trainers. the better for the program." 
Several mishaps that have happened 
in the athletic departmen,t of the 
University have frustrated C rier . 
'' Adm inist rative fileups have hurt 
several of the teams here. The 
women's volleyball team opportunities 
to participate in post season play have 
bien stifled the last two years by 
ludicrous attitudes ' in the athletic 
office. 
Al so, the soccer team being put on 
probation by the NCAA disturbed c;ne . 
These mistakes can make a trainer feel 
as th ough all .of his wo rk is in vain . '' I 
can affect h is credibirity for his future 
aspirat ions in th is area of athletes," 
silid Crie r. 
.Gr ier enj9ys his work . It' s obv ious 
when he puts in several hours per day 
an.d weekend s. He travels w ith the 
men 's football team in the fqll and the 
women's basketball team in the winter . 
He also helps out with the _ University's 
i ntramural basketball program by 
offici ating several contests . per 
evening 
,This dedicated proficient worker 
would like to see the training field 
grow in the metropolitan area. '' I have 
aspirations of open ing a t raining 
school her'e in. the district. Students 
from the local high schoo ls could 
come to weekly workshops during 
. . 
times prearranged by their responsive 
s(h'ools. In effecf, it would be a high 
school all its own and a place whe.re 
Students would love. to attend. How 
does The Clayto n Crier Schoo! of 
Athletic Tra in ing sound? It sounds like -
something a hard wor'k.ing ambitious 
young man like Clayton Crier . could 
do. --
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Lawrence Li vingston 
Hill top Sta ffwri ter 
' 
' 
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The Bison cagers are presently on 
their last road trip of the regular 
season as they are hosted by the Bull-
dogs of South Carolina State.-
In the last meeting between the two 
teams th,e Bison were triuh-iPh.af]t over 
the Bulldogs by a s~ore of 95-77 . A win 
over the State team could possibly 
thrust tile Bi son into second p!ace in 
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conffrence, 
however, the Sison will also possibly 
share that position with t\vO other · 
team s. As it stands no\v , the Bison 6-5 
reco rd is good enough to hold the third 
place spot in the MEAC. Delawa"re 
State cu rrently holds the second spot 
and North Ca rolina A&T with a 10-1 
record is in the number one position. 
' 
. 
The Bi son are the only tean1 tp . 
defeat the Aggies of A&,T in the MEAC. 
The [Jison won that game last week in 
Burr Gymnasium 66-65 on a jump shot 
by Ca lton Richardson \vith eight 
se~nds ren1aining 1n the game 
The most recent Bi son MEAC victory 
wa s against Morgan State, Tuesday in 
Baltimore. The Bison defeated the 
Bears 45-43 before. 'another Ho\vard-
Morgan capacity cro\vd I , 
The Morgan 1ean1's last chance at 
victory came with fol1f seconds re· 
miiining in the game when Bobbie 
Brown missed a jlimper that .:Vould 
have tied the game. The Morgan los.s 
left theni in folirth place in the MEAC 
with a 5-5 record (16-8 overall). 
Howard was led by the scoring and 
rebounding of lcirry Sprfggs, who con-
verted six of 10 from the field . Spriggs 
had eight rebounds in the MEAC 
' contest 
Carcia Hopkins led the Morga11 
Bea rs \vii h 16 points and 14 rebound s. 
In last week 's games against the 
MEAC teams that represent North 
Carolina, the Bison traded w ins. Friday 
the •Bison cagers were upset by Central 
66-57 and Saturday the Bison handed . 
the loss to A& T, 
•• 
, 
ers 
1vin over: NC A& T. 
' 
l:venthoL1gh the Bi son have played 
1nco11s1stently, tf1ey 111,iy be 111 the r11ost 
confident posit'ior1. o ther th4n A& T, 
going into the tour11arne11t The Bison 
are tl1f· or1lv tean1 , ot her than the 
Aggies. to defeat every tean1 ir1 the . 
conferer1ce at least once The dis-
heart~11 ing Tact is th.11 the Bison have 
traded win s \Vtth a.II the tear11s except 
South Carolina State Providing ·!-Ke 
Bison aren 't l1pset tonil;ht . the B'ult-
dogs "\\'Hi be the only tean1 the Bisor1 
defeated !\vice 
.~ • • • 
• • • 
.. 
• 
are 
--
AB Williar11sor1 , thf' c.1ge r~ coach. 
attributes the tearn 's 1r1co11~i~tel1 c 1es tu 
the immaturity of the Ho1,·.i rcl tear11 
'' A lot of ot1r gtiys <1re \•otlng anrl 
the\'' re being thrust into a posi tion o f 
rPsponsibility ''said \'\' illiar11~oh 
"' A fe\v of our losses have bec11 
because our gu\'S \\•ere overcor11fider1t ,, Those Bison losses have l)ee11 after 
they've defeated teams by con-
siderable margins. Dela \vare slate, The 
' 
. PROIM!C1lciN MAllAGIMINT: 
• 
- ·• 
• 
• 
• 
721 P11lul~••I 
St. Loull, MllMull-.3111 
An Equal Oppoltunlly Employer M/F 
• .j 
• 
• 
I 
\ 
• 
•. 
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Larry Scriaas (35) 
a1vait rebound. 
sl1oots over NC A& T player as teammates Dorian Dent (27) and Carltpn Richardson(34) ' .. 
-! 
U111versity 01 iY\,1r\' land <it E<1stern 
Sl1ore and North (,1rdl1r1a Cer1tral all 
defeated Howard a 1veek after losing 
to the 13i sor1 
The Aggies \\l10'1'e c.1ptl1rerl the 
i\·IEAC conferer1ce tit le, \\•ill get by 1n 
.the fir st round of 1'vtl:AC· touring 
Shciuld the Bi son finish in second o r 
third place, they could possibl\' rneet 
A& Tin the finals 
The MEAC toL1r11an1er1t beg1r1~ Thur ~­
day in Greensboro 
' . 
' 
• 
'" 
• 
-
' .. 
' 41 '. 
.. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
I 
Tl1e l;ioward cagers also hold a good 
J)OSition going in to the tournament 
because Dorian Dent and Spriggs pre-
~ent ly lead the conference in rebound- : 
tng 
The tournament, however. will be 
well biilanced _ LJ,'v\f,,$, pr.esently the 
5th pla ce team, has been one of the 
winningest teams in the MEAC 
'' f think Ea stern Shore has the 3rd 
be_s1_ team in the conference," said 
Williamson '' If someone isn 't careful 
' 
• 
Eastern Sflore may knock the111 Ott ,11 
the first round of the Tournan1ent . · · 
., 
Should the Bison win tonrgl11 a11d 
Delaware lose there would be a t1\0 
way tie for second place in the ,"v\l: t\ C-
1) this happens and Morgan ~1v 1ns its 
two · final games, the three t ear11s 
would be tied for secohd place 
The Bi son are present!~· 1.;-11) 
overall . 
Track Teams Impress 
At De./: and Mi/rose-
By Darrell Calhoun 
Hilltop St.iiffwriter' 
The Howard track team extended its 
\Vinning way last week at the Milrose 
Carnes in New York and iii Newark...' 
Del .. at the University of Delawar~ 
Reld\'S 
While many of the Howard sports 
fans eyes were on the Mil rose, Michael' 
Archie wa s representi"ng Howard Uni-
versity at one of the most prestigious 
indoor track meets in the \vorld . 
' ' 
Archie wa s considered the fastest 
co l lege runner in the 500 but he turned 
ou t to be the fifth fastest in that eyent • 
at the Milrose games. He- won in his 
particular heat, but he didn' t have the 
fastest tinle of all the heats . Archte's 
time was 57 .7, and the winning time 
\va s six-tenths of_ a second faster . 
The Milrose Carnes were nationally 
televis.ed on CBS Saturday night. 
. ' 
were. J_enniler Smalls in the 880 yard 
dash. Sherry James in the 440 yard 
dash (59.57) and Stacy Frankl in (59 8) 
to capture a second place fin ish. 
'' I was really impressed \vith the 
hurdlers, and I knew that it \voutd just 
be a matter of time before the \\ 'On1en 
came to light," said MouUricBotl1 the 
young freshmen and the older veJer.1n ~ 
will have a chance to work together ·· 
Next Friday and Saturday tht' 
women will go to the AAU Nationals j)1 -
New York City, then to the Eastern 
Regional on March 10-11 . ('.lready the 
Women have qualified many of tl1(~ 
team's members . 
Borden •Delancy, and Love have 
qualified
1 (or the 6() _ The mile relay 
team (Gwen Blair. Stacy franklir1. 
Fernella Scott andS l"lerr v James) " h,1~ 
also qualified for the .Eastern National 
"'·'Overall they have done a real fine 
job. considering that most of the tean1 
members are freshmen, " said Moultrie_ 
'' The people that Archie ran against Usually you can' t take that many 
in the CanleS were some of the best freshmen and wir'l against the calibei-
peo1:Je in track, but Archie hadn' t run of people · that we have gone agair1st 
the 500 competitively Y,i,....year," said\ . this season." 
track coactrWilliam Moultrie. 
''He made a few tactical errors . but 
he won his heat. In time trials you have 
to beat the best time, and since Archie 
went first he set the pace for the.other 
runners who beat him." 
Sunday, the tra ck team ran at the 
Universi ty of Delaware in Newark. 
The women 's team was the most 
successful . " 
'' The women ran extremely well ~n 
the meet . They set a new Howard 
record in the 880 re'lay and 60 yard 
da sh, " sa id Moultrie_ ''Caroline 
!DeLlncy he!ped win the 880 relay . She 
won the. 60 yard, dash_ 
. 
The men's performance at Delawart· 
was another story in itself . Therev•.'ere 
scattered wins in the diferent events . 
but the s'tar wa s Sherman Wash"ingto11 
WasHington won the highj um o\'' ~ th 
a 6'10'' but he tried to beat his per-
sonal record of 7'2'' , 'Washington \viii 
have to t ry in the next meet tt1is \\·eek-
end at Delaware. 
• ' I - • 
fy1ark Prue did very well in the triple, 
jump, but when he gets a little more 
practice,Wi th the newly acq t1ired p it, 
he should get much better : 
Ernie Waiters did an excellent job 1n 
the 60 ya rd dash when he ran a 6.2 
time, while Robert Brown came in with" 
another amazing time of 7.2 seconds in 
the high hurdles. · 
• 
< 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
'' I am extremely pleased with the 
performances of her and the other 
young fadies." . . ./'· 
td'1.ard Sims broke a personal 
record in t he 440 with a 48 .7 .seconds · 
O\leral l time. The tlflck team has a few 
weeks to prove themselves. • -
Other members of the 880 relay 
were Rosa land love, Sherry James, and 
Kini Borden set t he new Howard 
record w i th ,1 1 _43.8 time. 
De l ancy ran a6.9-fi-Oyard dash also 
to set a new Howard ·women 's track 
record . 
. 
. Shara~ Jewel ·did ex~eptionally well 
in the high hu rd les w ith an 8.2 time, 
but a disappoUiting fourth place 
overall, Anna Gabriel also made a 
good showing with her bid in the finals 
of the high hurdles_ Other Winners 
The team has come a long wi:iy for a 
. young squad. and hopefu l ly they "'·ill 
keep t~e spirit of the Howard tra ck-
teams of the past. ~-
'' l ' rTI looking for a good fiertor· 
mance this weekend and this will 
p~oba~ l y be the test to see if they <;ari 
make .1t to the NCAA championships in 
Detroi t on March 9-10, " Moultrie said . 
' 
I 
• 
.. 
, 
• 
, ,,. .... .. ~ ... 
' ' 
• 
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1 . Patricia (' 'Patty ' ' ) H earst, daughter pf a ri c h Ca lifornla busi-
nessman w as re"leased fron1 pri son Feb. 1 . She h as served two years 
of a sev.en -year . b a nk robbery senten~e . President Jimmy C ar_ter 
authori zed her rel ease upo n the recommendation of the Justice 
Department . That same J Listice Departme~t declared t he trial of 
~Orth Carolina ' s ''Wilmingto n 10'' unili st , y e t _n _o a c t i~ n was t~k~n 
by the executive branch. Count less other pol1t1ca l pri soners sit 1n 
.prison ce ll s 011 th e basi s of unp.rove n c h a rge s. 
• 
HOW DO YOU VIEW PRESIDENT CARTER'S RE· 
LEASE OF PATTY HEARST? 
~~ ....... ~ ....... ~~~~~~~~ 
Cyrus Alirx..iinder 
Assist.tint B.tisketbilll Coach 
Winsto~S.1lem, N. C. 
1 . Looking at the history of the 
case. and the type of financial 
influence involved. it •Snot to niv 
surprise that M iss Hears t w,1s 
relea sed from jail Her father is a 
very influen t ial m~mber of our 
society , and what happened in 
M iss Hearst case goes back to the -
old saying ··money talks ·· 
) 
• 
, 
' 
Ch.1rlotte P.iiyne 
Freshmiln 
C.1mbr~tts, N.Y. 
Chemistry 
1 . Preside~! Ca rter 's release · of 
Patty. Heiirst wa s really unfa ir . 
Had she been a Bla ck woman she 
might very well sti ll be serving the 
original seven year term Taki11g 
in to account the facts that she is 
white. rich and has a well known 
father. it would ha ve been only a 
short time before she was 
relea sed any way As for President 
Carter, 1 can only say he' ll neve.r 
get my vote 
2 There should definitely be a 
biack History month All the 
contributions Black people have 
made to the U S , should be 
reco11nized at some .point in the 
year If we aren' t given this month 
to study our heritage. I doubt if 
we'd get the opportuni ty to learn 
it I 'm su re we don' t want future 
generations to be ignorant of th ei!' 
important his ry 
Rachel f;1rr 
Freshman 
Washington, o:c. 
Drilmil 
1 . The only reason that Po1t tv 
Hearst was re leased is that her 
fk ther has the political power and 
wealth that so many ' poli t icians 
went on their sides Releasing 
Hearst .... ·as an easy way to get 
that pqwer on their sides Most 
B lacks don' t have this kind of 
I 
' 
Peter Morel;1nd 
Sophmore 
Brooklyn, N.Y . 
Music 
• 
I 
, 
1 . President Carter's relea se of · 
Patty Hearst is typical of the 
duality of the American justi ce 
sySl(\ffi; a system that only offers 
freedom to those who can affo rd 
it. I see M iss Hearst's release from 
prison as untimely and believe her 
re lease should not have come 
before she wa s eligible for parole 
the only purjiose President 
Carter's pardon 'flas serVed is to 
bring to l ight the double standard 
of justice in Americ a · 
2. fl la ck history month should 
serve as a con centrated 
promotional tool to promote a 
fundamental change in the Way 
the history of Bla ck people is 
taught in th is cou ntry It should 
not serve a,s somP k ind of 
miniature course 1n Slack histo ry 
For the teaching of ou r history 
and a better understand ing of us 
as a people. Black history should 
be taught on all ~choo l levels year 
around 
• 
• 
Stephen " Kwili-Chilng" Meeks · 
Junior 
B1ooklyn, N. Y. 
Zoology {Pre-med.) 
• 
1 . As usual money plays a 
si gnifi cant ro le w ithin th e 
pol itical milieu and the release of 
Patty Hearst by President (jlrter is 
just another ex.ample of the 
political favors that sepa rate the 
rich, affl~ent people . . from the 
poor and righteous folks. 
2 . There shool d indeed be a Black 
history month that would be an 
event that arouses the par-
ticipation of Afro-Americans · all 
over the country Howe,ver. it is 
·important that Afro-Americans 
are aware of their heritage year 
round this is abs9 lutely necessary 
• 
2.Yes. there should be a Black 
history month. becau se 11 shows 
we are making some strides 
to ward s getting eq u al 
representation 1n th is country 
OnlV a very short time ago. we 
only celebrate a Black history 
week Hopefully. 111 the com ing 
future. the accomplishment s of 
B la ck s wi ll be noti ced throughou t 
the year and not only recogr111.ed 
during one parti cular month 
power in today's so<: ietv. sol they .---~------------------.,-'.".".'.".".'.".".--~-.,-,-,,-­
rema in in jail . gu i lty or not 2. February is known as '' Black History Month." It is supposed to be 
2 . There should be a Black history 
month in o rder to make everyone 
aware of the contribu t ions of 
Bla cks to the world Black history, 
ho'!"eYer. should be studied and 
appreciated year round , if not to 
inform non-Black people then to 
inforn1 Bl ack people of the im-
portant contribu t ions of their 
ancestors 
One time du.ring the yea r when peo ple dev·ote t h e m se lves to 
lea rn ing and teachi ng the h istory of people of African deScent. But 
som e people argue that it 's wrong to se t aside only one m o nth. 
Si·nce Blac k people 's contribution is ~o great, t h ey say, it sh o uld be 
stydied and apprec iated pUblicly t h e year-ro und . 
.... \ .., 
SH'o'U LO" THERE ~'., BE A BLACK 
MONTH? WHY OR WHY NOT? 
HISTORY 
' • 
' 
' 
/ 
• 
Andrei! French 
Junior 
Philadelphia! 
History ~ 
. 
• 
' 
1 . I fee! t~ release of Patt~ 
Hearst w.J ~ unfair and· biased. If {, 
Miss H~arst ~ad been poor and a, 
member of a non-wh ite' m1nor1ty.1 
she woUld probably st il l be 
serving her term I feel the 
President was scared to ve.riture 
into the ~1tuat1ons of other 
11o l1t ical prisoners and just 
wanted a safe s1t J.Jti?n ·to 
pr act1ce his pardoning po"".'er on / 
2 . I think there should be,-a B leck. 
' hi story month to recognize the 
achievements of ·Black people 
l~ owever , this recogn ition should 
he all year round in the schools 
and minds o{ Black people The 
celebr~t ion should not end with 
tl1e end of B lackh istorv month 
• 
• 
Speakout Photography by Michele · Crosby 
• 
Philadelphia 
After Rizzo 
What cou ld have happened 1n 
' Philadelphia . happened ,in 
Houston and in Boston, and it 
coul d happen to you . Come hear 
·and discuss " Ph iladelphia After 
Rizzo'' with Cong ressman 
W illiam H Grey !11 from Ph ila· 
delphia , Tuesday, February 20th 
at 7:30" ' p.m in the Human 
Ecology Aud itorium You would 
want to be therel 
Michigan Club 
There w ill be a M ichigan Club 
Meeting on Friday 16. 1979 in the 
~arver Hall lounge at 6·00 pm 
Attendance is ex.pected 
NSBE 
·The Nat ional Sqciety of Black 
Engineers {NSBEJ will have its 
general mtteting on Tuesday. 
February 20. at 4:30 pm. in the 
Engineering Build ing Aud itorium. 
Topics to be discussed are 
membership · and region It con· 
ference. All students, especially 
Engineering ·majors are invited to 
attend 
Advertise 
with US 
Your Buck buys more w ith the 
Hill TOP ''Commun ity Business 
D irectory' ' February • 23. and 
March 23 In our continuing 
efforts to serve the Howard Com· 
munity we are offerin( for the 
first lime a local business direc-
tory. 
Expose your product. o rgan•· 
zation of or serv ice to ou r 10,000 
plus readers. 
Special offer: Display Ad-
vert isements 
2 col. x. 2" -Sl 5.00 
3 col. x 2" - $25 .00 
2 col: 11 4" - S35 .00 
All advertisers. who purchase 
advertising in our February 23. ' 
issue are el igible for the same ad 
at 11.i price in the March 23 issue. 
Hurry, spa ce is limited. For 
further informat ion contact: 
• Bonita Coleman 
Advertisina Representative 
(202)636-6867, 6868 
Come, Rap 
Come on out and rap about life 
and how you view it At the 
·Frederick Douglass House at 14 
St and W St SE on Febrf.Jary 18. 
(Su nday) from 2·9 pm W ine and 
punch plus a candlelight tour of 
the Frederick Douglass House 
Writers 
The English Departml:!nt 
literary Magazine, Janus needs 
submissions for the Sp ring issue 
Please bring your poems. short 
stories. essays, and l icie drawings 
to Locke 248 The deadline for 
submi ssion is March 27 
Artists 
A cover design is sought for the 
Spring issue of Janus , the English 
Department Lirerar y magazine. 
Bring leroxe& of drawings to 
' Locke 248 to deposit in the /anus 
box. Deadline fo r submission 1s 
March 27. 
Aging Forum 
The School of Humarfi Ecology 
will present a semina r in the 
"Aging Forum' ' series on ' 'M ino-
rity problems, Policy Issues, and 
Data Base l imitat ions in Aging· 
Some Examp les.' ' Pre sen ter : 
Leonard Rubin. Research Analyst. 
Division of Retirement and Sur-
vivors Studies, Office of Research 
and Statistics, Social Security 
Adm inistrat · Washington. 0 .C 
Moderator: Jacquelyne J 
Jackson. Profe or of Human 
Oevelopmen~. chool of Human 
Ecology, Howard Un iversity 
Episcopal 
St George's Church the Epis· 
copal Church serv ing the Howard 
University community, invites you 
to hear the~- Dr. W. Hamilton 
Aulenbac,V guest prea cher. 
Sunday, 18 Fe_bruary at 9 and 11 
o'cloc k, 
G.L.S. 111 
Presents an under water boogie 
affair tonight at 7:30 in Burr pool. 
Refreshments and mu sic will be 
provided by the Colden State 
c lub. (ome check us out. 
• 
• 
en1n 
Memorial Service 
Arnold Air Society, an ~u - i l iary 
of A ir Force ROTC is sponsoring a 
memorial · serv iGe in memory of 
General Daniel "Chappie'' James 
who wa's the first Black fouPstar 
general in the Air Force and com-
mander of ADC-NORAD The 
service w ill be held in Rm. 116 
Douglass Hall at 6:00 p.m. to 
approx.imately · 7:30 p _m :on 
February 22, 1979 
Disco Pizza 
Party 
" SA M (Society for "'Aavance-
ment of Management), Howard 
Retreat 
The ] 4th annual National 
Bapti st Student Union Retreat is 
to be held in Ja ckson. MS, March 
. ' 22-25 This is known as the largest 
gathering in the US for blac k 
Christian students Several guest 
speakers and more than 30 semi-
nars: plus a banquet. a talent 
hour. and a gospel choi r concert 
comprise the program. For infor-
mation on the Howard group 
which w ill be going, ca11 Chapl ain 
Smith at x.7906, 26S-1526, or 593· 
1089 
Christian Ministry 
University Chapter. presents a A conference for students con-
Disco Piz za Pa rty at the Village sidering the Christian ministry or a 
Inn Pizza Parlor, 401 ' M Street, career in missions w il l be held 
SW. (in Waterside Mall). or Feb. 23-25 at Souttleastern Baptist 
Saturday, March 3. _1979, from Theological Seminary in 'vV'!!.ke 
11 :00 pm. ' til 5:00 a.m. FreE Forest, NC. lfyouareinterestedin 
pizza. beer, .and ~disco . Tickets - attending, contact Chapla in 
available in room 0 School of Smith immediately (x7906. 265· 
Business or see • ny S.A.M . 1526. 593-1089). 
member. Call 636-0710 or 797-
1696 for furth'er information . 
Donation required . 
Oh Henry! 
Giant Oh He11ry ca ndy bars are 
on sale for the benef it of the 
Overcom ing Church of God. 
Come to 154 Slowe Ha ll or call 
636·0120 for information 
Delivery may be possi ble. 
Games Night 
The School of Business Fresh-
man Class presents their class 
meeting and gaines night on 
Tuesday FeO. 20th in Douglass 
Hall Rm. S-21 f rom 7-10 p.m . 
Bring chess, checkers, back-
gammon or whatever your game 
is. Music will be supplied. Wine 
and cheese will be served. Come 
and relax !! 
lgbimo Otito 1 
' 
Are you liVing for yourself or -
for others? If you desire to help 
o thers, we will expect to see you 
at 4:00 on Sunday, February :is at 
the Christian Student Center (2324 
First St.) for an labimo Otito 
fel lowship which will focus on 
Globa l Missions. We also have 
Prayer Breakfasts in the Dinina 
Hall on Fridays from7:30 to9:00. 
BSU 
The Baptist Stude:nt Union wil l 
meet on Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. in. 
the basement of Rank in Chapel 
Free .lunch wi l l be availa ble. and 
a guest speaker from the So-
journers Fellowship will be 
prPsent to talk about the Fel-
lowsh ip's mission in the ci ty 
LasVegas~e 
Michigan Club presents a k ick· 
off d isco for their '' las Vegas Nite 
Michigan Style'' . All proceeds will 
go to the Terrance Johnson Civi l 
Defense Fund. The disco will be 
held at the Sabbatical Leave, 
Georgia Ave. Sunday February l8, 
1979 from 9 til 2:00 a.m. Be there 
,you would not want to mi ss it ! 
Lecture 
The Pol itical Science lect'ure 
Series presents Harry Scoble, to 
speak on ''The Politics of Human 
Rights'' on Wednesday,_ February 
21 at 4·:30 p.m. in Doualass Hall, 
B·21 . Mr. Scoble is .J political 
scientist on leave from the Uni-
versity of Illinois Chicago Ci rcle. 
• 
. I 
•' 
H-Book 
• 
Anyone interested in volunteer-
ing their services to the pro-
duct ion of the 1979-60 H·B°9k 
please contact Jocelyn Bryant 9r 
Mr . Raymond Archer at Office of 
Student l ife or call 636-7000. 
Photographers and editor s 
needed. Deadline: Feb. 23, 1979 
Party 
The staff of WHBC presents a 
serious Valentine Gel Down Party 
tonight f rom 9:00 p.m. until 3:00 
a.m. in Tempo C Studio A of the 
School of (ommunications. 
Donation and ID required-Re-
f reshments w il l be served Music 
will be pro~ed by the WHBC 
D isc Jockeys. 
Montego Bay 
The Senior Class of Morgan 
St~te University invites Howard 
students to a Montego Bay 
Rendezvous on May 10.14, 1979. 
A deposit is requested as soon as 
possible. For further details, 
please contact Guy Thompson or 
any HUSA secretary in the. Office 
of Student Life. 
I 
"Tokyo Story" 
The Anthropoligical Society of 
Howard (ASH) invites the Howard 
community to a film presentation 
of '' Tokyo Story'' on Wednesday, f 
February 21 at 4 p.m. in the 
Dean's Conference .Room, #138, 
tocke Hall. 
Broadcasting Club , 
The Broadcasting Club will be 
meeting Saturday, February 17 at J 
2 p.m. at WHUR. All previous 
members are urged to attend 
along with those who are in-
terested in learniiig about the · 
techn:ical aspects of television. 
For those who are interested but 
have no knowledge of basic elec-
t rical principles. sessions will be 
offered by the club startina next 
week on these essential prin-
ciples. For more information1 
come by the meeting on Saturday 
or call 636-0345. 
Spring Break 
• 
Why not spend Spring Break '79 
in Atlanta ? Make plans now. The 
Club Georgia is chartering buses 
leaving April 6 and returning April 
16. For more details. cal ! 636-
0678. 636-0677 or 636-0638. 
International 
Coffee Hour · 
Starting Wednesday, February 
28. the Office of International 
Student Services w il l hold a 
week ly coffee hour for any LI S. 
and internat ional students and 
faculty who would like to drop 
by It will be held on Wednesdays 
from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. in room 105 
of the University CoUnsel_ing 
Service. Oci:;asionally there will 
be a speaker or a film. but the 
main purpose is to give U.S. and 
international student~ and fa culty 
an opportunity to get together in 
an informal setting. 
' 
lntercultural 
Discussion Group 
The O ff ice'' of International 
Student Services and the Uni-
versity Counseling Service w ill 
begin an informal d iscussion 
group which w ill be open to U.S. 
and international students. Topics 
of ·discussion will include the 
challenges and problems of 
adjusting to a cu lture d ifferent 
from your oWn. d ifferences in atti-
tudes and values between the 
United States and other countries, 
and personal concerns of students 
who have ._come from abroad lo 
l ive in the U.S. 
The first session w ill be on 
Wednesday, February 28, from 
2:00 tO 3:00 p.m . in the University 
Counseling Service. If you are in-
terested in attending, please 
contact the International Student 
Services Office in room 211 of the 
Administration Bldg., (tel. 636-
7S17). A coffee hour wi l~ follow 
the discussion. 
Business Majors 
The Presidential appointed 
audit committee shall report its 
findinas and resolutions "to the 
S.P.B.A. student council and body 
on Feb. 20, in Studio C. at 5 p.m. 
• 
' 
Bruce Lee 
Friday , February 16th , at 
Cramton Auditorium double-f"ea · 
ture Bru ce lee movies " Chinese 
Con nection'' and ''Return of the 
Dragon " Sponsored by: HUSA 
I 
• 
. . 
Band Concert 
Ttiere will be music for every 
taste and the price wi ll be right 
when two nat,ional1y famous 
bands present a joint conc ert at 
Constitut ion Hall on February 24 
LOST 
On Tuesday Feb. 6th a medium 
chestnut brown suede looking 
attache case. 17'' x. 12'• , 
mysteriou·sly d isappeared from 
Room 204 in the Carnegie Build-
ing {old School of Religion). The 
case features an ad justable 
shou lder strap. cen ter zipper. and 
one side zipper pocket The case 
cOnta ified several items, includ· 
ing two large vani lla envelopes 
containing very important papers 
The United States Army Band 
(Pershing's Own) from Ft Myer. 
Vt-. and the Florida A & M Sym· 
phonic Band from Tallahassee. 
~l . wi ll perform together in a 
concert featuring music· ranging 
from jazz to classical , and the : 
admission is free 
The Bands wil l have otwo per· 
formances. a matinee at 1 pm _ 
and an evening performance at 8 
pm Free tickets are available by 
calling 692-7219 
and an important spira l notebook 
If found, plea se contact Ms. -------------., 
Marian Williams, . CAR·ASB·B. CLASSIFIEDS . 
Room 102. or call 636-7110 or 636- .I---_;;.;;,;.;:.:..;:...:.:..;.:.. __ ~ 
7634. l PROFESSIONAL document.1tion 
• MEAC 
' 
l er11ices. Writing, editing, 
research, study · deSign I< MS 
roduction. C.111 lnytime 4~ 
·Tournament ? I '46]. 
HelpW.1nted 
Support the Bison! 
Get your, tickets for the MEAC I ~mediilte openina for wilitr~ 
basketba ll tournament at the nd cashiers ill neW diKtHestaur-
Office of Student l ife. Also ask nt. Call 726-3222 between 1-5 
about the package dea l wh ich .m. located near C.llJ'PU5. 
includes round-tr ip transporta- i;... ____ _:::_"· ::::...-----! 
tion. two nights accommodat ion, 
game t ickets and d isco tickets 
Game t ickets are on sale at 
Cramton Auditorium. The depar· 
tu re time for the package deal is 9 
~ .m . Friday, Februa ry 23. Return . 
)n Su nday, February 25. at 6 p .m . 
Georgia Club 
O ur next meeti'ng will be 
Tuesday, Feb. 20 at 5:30 in 'the 
Cook Hal~ Lounse: ' Door Prizes. 
Your presence is direly needed. 
. I 
Disco On Wheels 
Returns 
Club Philadelphia is back w ith· 
a Disco Party on wheels. Friday.1 
Febru.Jry 23rd at the National. 
Roller SkJating Rink, 16th and. 
KaloramalRoad. 7:30 p.m . to 1:001 
a.m. Donations. 
• • 
•TYPE COPY• 
Pick up• Deliver 
Mtt. fona ]47 .... 700 
Seniors-GRAD Stu~ts 
BANK YOUR RESUME · 
The UMBC Office of Human Re 
lions hJ11 .1 pl.iice for your. resum 
in the Job Bank..-operated i , 
cooper.1tion with the Milryt. 
Association of Affirm.11tive Aclio 
Oflicers. Join the f'ftilriy minor' 
Jind fem;1~ profnsioN.ls_ . ii 
filculty who use our service free 
chJirae to pin e11posure to j 
qpportunilies in the Baltimo 
W;15hin1ton Areil . Simply se 
y.our resume to:, 
Job Bank 
Office of Hum;1n RelJitiom 
UniverMty of Mliryt.nd 
Baltimore County 
5401 Wilkens Avenue 
Baltimore, Milryland 21228 
• 
' 
, · . 
• 
• 
\ 
' 
• 
, 
' 
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Marnishia Jenkins is presently a 
senior majoring in print journalism . 
Born under the sign of Aquarius . 
Ms. Jenkins comes from Char-
leston. Sou.th Carolina . She is 
presently managing editor ·of the · 
Hilltop coordinator of '' Panorama' ' 
and a IJlember of Who 's Who in. 
American Universities and 
Col leges. She enjoys writing, 
studying astrology , and home 
decorating and designing clothes. 
Ms. Jenkins hopes to one day 
become a writer of children'. s 
books. 
kelvin Sm01lls is present! a 
freshman majoring _in Architecture. · 
Born under the sign of Virgo, Mr. 
Smalls comes from Edisto Island. 
South Carolina . He is ·a regular 
writer for Extensio'ns Magazine. He 
enjoys reading, writing, drawing, 
painting and playing the 
saxophone. Upon graduating from 
Howard, Mr. Smalls plans to 
pursue a career in architecture and 
city planning. 
• 
Keenan (onigland is presently a 
junior majori"g in1 printjournalism . 
Born under . the sign of Virgo, Mr. 
Conigland comes from Baltimore, 
Maryland. He is a member of the 
Howard University Student Aid To 
Political Prisoners and the Howard 
University Debate Team . He en-
joys rea~ing~ ,speaking and meeting 
people. Mr. Conigland hopes to 
e11 t~r law school upon graduating 
from Howard. 
• 
Wayne McDowell is presently a 
senior majoring in Afro-American 
Studies. Born under the sign of Leo, 
Mr. McDowell comes from Los 
Angeles, California . He is president 
of libera l Arts Student Council and 
. 
a member of Howard University 
Student Aid To Political Prisoners . 
He enjoys reading, writing and ~ 
speaking. After graduating from 
Howard, Mr. McDowell hopes to 
attend law sc hool in Zambia. 
. " 
• • 
• 
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Editorial Read On! 
• 
' 
• • 
Foi a great number of us students, 
outside reading and constructively using 
the library are almost considered chores. 
c hallenges ... they are the very last resort 
when there is ab~olutely nothing else to 
do. We would. gladly take up an offer to 
play a gai;ne of backgammon. chess or 
some outdoor sport before spending an 
hour or two at Founders or some other 
• library within the University or community. 
But with cc;;:;flrnng classroom studies and 
endless hours of homework, not tci men-
tion the weekly basketball games, frater-
nity and sorority fun·ctions, parties and 
. . . . . - . ~ . 
other extra-curricular activities.' so quickly 
detracting us. t guess it is easy to under-
stand why so many students are rot ~ware 
of and have no knowledge of those issues 
and events that directly affect us. Sadly 
enough. it is this simple lack of awareness 
and .J;norance that causes Black students 
to suffer needlessly. 
Although this applies to a great majority 
of students here at Howard, there are some 
students fortunately, who find the time to 
read . to take advantage of printed history, 
to feed their minds with knowledge . 
- . Lately, I've noticed a· considerable in-
crease in the number of students using 
Founders Library . A regular visitor of this· 
historic monument. I am more than ' proud • 
to_ be among those students who have 
finally realized. the value of this incom-
parable facility . 
E S"ta blished in memory of the seventeen_ 
founders of the University, Founders 
Library houses the bulk of the library re-
sources held by the University Libraries 
System and is the primary facility used by 
most undergraduate students . 
It is time we learn to not only appreciate 
the facilities provided u·s by Howard Uni-
versity, but we must also learn to take ad-
vantage of thcise things within our reach . 
Founders Library has a great history behind 
it. but more than that, it has a world of 
knowledge waiting to be absorbed by 
young hungry minds Let' s be wise and 
feed our minds. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
- . 
• 
'• • •• 
. ' . ' 
• 
• 
. 
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• 
• 
• 
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By Wayne E. McDowell 
Hope wa s crushed Like an ember under 
the smithy's tool so wa s hope Hope was 
there but snatched away, so qu ickly, so 
swiftly Theta stt. wa s sweet. or was it~ One 
could not tell fo r it lingered o n the to ngue 
so swiftly The taste was sweet but left o h so 
qu•cklv 
An old tired w<1rr1or lay down his he.Jd to • 
rest. he .had seen 11 all He sa~· the beast 
despair and battled it valiant ly The beast 
smote h im repe<1tedly, ond yea he w.:i s sore 
but surrendert>d never. Others wanted to 
!eave the beast to do as it pleased, not he 
He fought on and his total being was worn. 
tired and oh so tired He never dare to sleep 
, 
As the sun rises in the east so rose hope 
lts rays k issed the warrior and his family 
The talk of leaving was gone. for th ings were 
going lo get better_ Had not the bea sts 
allowed twenty four dark faces into work in 
his dwelling Yea this he did do. The beast 
did muc~_n:iorf'. c~--<I!!!d:k.,,.,l_h t:..Pll! . warr ior 
c raimOO:· - ... ~.., ........ 2!;..~ ~ared 
to the Republ ican party_" "' 
It Wa s a happy time but a deal wa s made 
Someone made a dea l so wretched it 
crushed the hope. the sun sat in the west. 
the old warr ior drifted on and perhaps he 
cried as tlile st.in sat for. he knew it was to 
never rise again He saw the beast despa ir. 
the warrior rose and raised his blade to van-
quish the beast. alas the ferry had a new 
passenger hopefully bound for parad ise 
Such is not in the hands of mortals 
The family wa s incapable of reason and 
such The family lay stagnant Imagine the 
M 1sstss1pp1 w ith 1ts roaring nature silent. or 
the Nile that is so pure and sweet a womb 
for malady and filth _ Imagine this oh breth-
ren and one can see the family as it Is The 
beast laughed as jackals laughed for on ce 
again he was in control 
The beast placed chains of bondage on 
the psyche of the family. a falcon will never · 
fly if it is ignorant of its wings. 
The beast in his arrogance erred . Three 
years before the death of Booker T 
Washil'lgton a warrior received a Ph D 1n 
history;-4om Harvard University 
Th is warr ior was born in December of 
1875 in Canton. Va He was named Carter 
Godwin Woodson His parents had worn the · 
• brand d i cha~tle: he wore no brand_ Wood~ 
son Wa s bor11 free and determ ined no chains 
would touch any part of his being 
• 
I 
'• 
• 
Negro H istory on Jan . 1. 1916. The Journal 
wa s dedica ted to the truth about the races' 
past s Woodson gathered around himself 
the youngest and brightest . of the ra ce 
~mong his cadre_ wa s Charles Harris Wesle"y. 
who was the first chairman of the Howa'td 
Universi~y _Department of History and Ray-
ford Wh1tt1ngham Logan. who immortaliied 
tht; first centu rv of Howard University's 
historv 
Woodson bel ieved only in the truth 
Wesley remi nisc.ed of when a wr iter submit-
ted an article that claimed one of Colum-
bu s' pilots was Negro_ Woodson researched 
the pilot's lineage and found he was not 
Negro and did no t p rint the article 
' 
' ,
• 
-
' 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Woods.on said th'at Negroes pr1or1t1es 
should be the abil ity to provide for self as 
opposed· , to aligning w ith revolutionary 
groups ·· 
' 
''History ha s shoWn that it does not 
m :itter who or what revOlut ionary forces 
_, take over the government. those who have 
not learneCI to do for themselves and have 
lo depend solely on others never obtain any 
more in the end than they had in the begin-
ning ·· 
Woodson ca lled for Negro radicalism 
''The Negro needs to become radical and 
- the race wi ll never amount to anything until 
• 
• 
• 
• 
., 
,. 
• 
• 
r . 
, 
ideas of his traducers Instead of delivering 
). into things and working out some thought of 
his,own .'' 
""'""-WOodson illustrated that educated 
"N"egroes """' aliena te"d f"iom the masses by 
c iti ng several cases involving Negro minis-
ters . In each case Negro m inisters who were 
educated could not preach to their congre-
gation Woodson attributed the congre-
gations insen si t ivi ty to their ministers· wh ite 
education . 
He ci ted one minister who had his ·tongre-
gation ··rolling in the aisle··. however. after 
the minister returned from theological 
school his congrega t ion stopped comi ng 
The minister felt the congregation was 
stupid anit re t ired from the min ist rv 
Woodson founded the Associated Publi-
shers. an organ1iation 1n which he owned 
90% of the stock He founded the orga n1-
iation because he said that " whites were 
not interested in the Negro " He desc ribed 
Black people's atten1pts to publish w ith 
· white companies as " fa ci ng a stone wal l. "··-
!n 1962, W ood son founded Negro H istory 
-week He ~onceived of it ·· as no t so much a 
Negro history week. as it is. a history week 
we should emphasize the Negro in history ·· 
Woodson al so said. ·· rhere should be no 
indulgence in undue eulogy of the Negro 
The case of the Negro is well taken ca re of 
when i t is shown how he ha s influenced the 
develOpment of c iviliiation ., Woodson said 
that important results of celebration may be 
to wallow in ignorance and deprivation. as 
opposed to attempting to upl if t the commu· ' 
nity 
, 
Woodson points out tnat NegroeS who are 
educated leave their breth ren radical but 
this radicalism should come from with in 
Woodson ends his work with a warning 
" The Negro w ill be very foolish to resor t to 
extreme measures in behalf of foreign move-
' ments before he learns to su ffer and d ie to 
right hrs own wrongs. There is no movement 
j n the world working especially for the 
; 
\
1 
· Negro. He mu st learn to do this for himself I or be exterminated just as the Ameri can 
I Indian faced hi s doom in the face of the 
\ 
, setting sun '• , 
··········· .. .. ~ 
' 
When Woodson received his PhD from 
Harvard University. he understood what his 
task was He knew that men die and if no 
scribe favors the men. their d€eds,die -w ith · 
them. Thus Woodson decided he must pre-
serve the deeds of a race. and in doing so 
raise them from the wretched existence they 
Woodson was dean of the Howard U~ty College of liberal Arts in 1919. 
I Wood son's work the " M iseduca tion of 
the Negro'' made him more than a sc holar. it 
_made him a prophet In the work . Woodson 
fore~ld t~e abuse of the Negro by the 
Communis~ part_\. He also recogn iied the 
factors wh rch d1vrded the ra ce A division 
that ex ist even today and is most identi-
1 liable in this sphere the way many Howard 
sto~ents do no~-feel a c-ommitment to the 
D.C: community. Woodson recognized the 
danger of a white institution teaching a 
Negro mirtister He pointed out that the 
wl11te inflltutions '' brainwashed'' the Ne11ro 
ministers. The Negro min isters were taught 
to be white men. Tht: white churches would 
not stand for a Negro minister, therefore the 
educated Negro was forced to go back to 
the Negro church. Unfortunately; the white-
washed Negro minister cou ld not rea ch the 
had abased • 
As a historian. Woodson accessed the 
discipline as it was: ''As Kingdoms and 
empires deveioped around. powerful dynas-
ties. history became self-glorification and an 
inc; ulcat ion of national bias race hate and 
ra ce prejudice In the modern world we are 
the heir~ of this ;~c~<'.f:?a':ers of h is-
tory, then have largely become propa-
gandists selecting these truths which work 
to stimulate these viscious tendenc ies. rejec- . 
ting those to the contrary_ The schools of 
America and Europe therefore have no 
conception of histo ry propaganda, that is 
actually bra nded as hearsay '' 
Woodson then wa s not col'tcerned w ith 
history or " his history•• but with truth 
Shortly after his graduation from Harvard 
he began the task of mak ing the falcon con--
sc1ous.of his w tngs. L 
On Sept 9, 191~ Woodson founded the 
ASsociation for the Study of Negro life•and 
H istory He defined its purpose as '' to treat 
the records of the race scientifically and to · 
publish the findings to the wotld." Woodson 
published the first issue of the Journal of 
Woodson was hired as dean of the 
Howard University College of liberal Arts 
and head of the graduate faculty in the Fall . 
1919 Woodson was fired by the Summer, 
1920 because o f a dispule he had with the 
Universi ty 's white President James DurkE-e 
According 10 Dr Michael Winston. director 
of Moorland-S pingarn Rese:arch Center. the 
dispute grew out of Durkee '' reducing 
Woodson to a dean who had a monitor -
faculty attendance at the chapel on Sun: 
days '' Woodson was a proud maii thus he 
refused to perlorm such a duty. - · 
· Woodson believed Negroes should con--
trol ·their own institut ions of higher educa-
t ion. He believed the wh ite teachers at 
Negro institutions were medieval misfits 
com paied to their Negro contemporaries 
He also branded white teachers as mission-
aries 
Woodson attacked whites who brought 
Marxism to the Negro community: '' If the 
excited whites who are bringing to the 
Negroes such strange doctrines are insane 
enough to believe them the Negroes them-
selves should learn to think before it is too 
late ., 
it does become radical. ··creating a demand. 
for Negro p ictures and d isabusing the Negro 
mind of the idea of inferiority." Woodson 
wrotl? several phenomenal works concern-
ing the history of the Negro such as '' The 
History of the Negro Church." " The Negro 
in Our History:· " A History of Negro Mig-
ration," " Negro Orators and Their Ora-
tions." ··Negro History Makers." and ''The 
History of the Negro Retold." However. the 
work which was an edifice to the genius of 
Woodson was '' The Miseducation of the 
Negro." 
Woodson begins this monumental work 
with the following statement. " When you 
control a man's thinking .you do not have to 
worry about his actions. You do not have to 
tell him not to stand here or go yonder. He 
will find his proper space and stay in it . You 
do not need to send him to the back door 
He will go without being told. In fact , if 
there is no back door he will cul one ·· 
Woodson stated. ''The N,:!gro has never 
been educated, but only informed of things 
he is not allowed to do." Woodside addres-
s~ t_o ''how readily Negroes take up foreign 
rel1111~ns an_d phfloioP.hies as op~ed to 
think tng up their own .·· He has borrowed the 
-- . 
masses with his white tonaue. · 
The results of such an occurtence are 
Negro ministers without a congregation and 
a Negro church without leadership. The 
Negro church was the most revolutionary 
institution in America until 1915. When 
Bishop Henry McNeal Turner died, so died 
• the spirit of Rev Henry Highland Carnett. 
Alexander Crummell . Samuel Ruggleford 
Ward, Martin Delaney, and Richard Allen . 
With the deaths of the churches' revolu-
tionary spirit came an age which left the 
race leaderless. · 
When Ca'rter Goodwi.n Woodson died in 
1950 unlike Washington. Douglas and 
others before them. he left a legacy of truth 
for those to come after him to read 
, 
''Nevertheless, we can now make our 
appraisal with certainty concerning Wood-1 
son. We do not have to ask for the fictionist. 
the poet and the builders of dreams to creale 
his greatnes5. He bad been a builder of his 
own monument.·· Charles Harris 'wesley -
1950 " 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
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By S01ndhi l . Sm01115 
• ' 
A s u sual , she got up from her desk 
and stood before the c la ss, ready t.o 
feed fifty hungry minds that were 
eagerly awaiting the day's lesson . Her 
lectures are alwa~ strong and articu-
late. always a learning experience. But. 
m o re than that, they instill a sense of 
emot ional pride in students that evoke . 
their deepest respec t for Black history . 
Dr. O l ive Taylor is a native Washing-
to nian. She attended the 
publ ic schools of Wa shington and 
received th"ree degrees from Howard 
U n iversity. Presently she ho lds a 
L-ecturestlp in the Department of Hi s-
tory: Ded ica ted and committed to the 
truth of the Afri ca n past . Dr . Taylo.r, 
feels tha't Bla ck teachers have a dual 
respons ib i lity to·. research, 'teac h and 
di ssemina te the truth . 
Foll o w ing iS an example of what 
goes on during the course of one o f her· 
c la sses 
• 
E1tensions: Dr. Taylor. it is a known 
fact that slavery was the root of the 
Civil war. From you r stud ies, what · 
kinds of attitudes were created by 
the abolishment of sla ves? 
Dr. Taylor: Certainl y for whites the 
ab61ishment o f slaves turned the 
social and politi c al tables upsid·e 
d own. A phrase used by Black 
people a long time ago was. ''De 
bottom rail is on de top now." 
white people could never accept 
this new relati onship . 
It is my belief .that after the war 
• • 
white southerners sti ll perceived 
Black people as their property , and 
believed that all Black people 
belonged to them. exclusively . This 
gave wh i tes the right to murder the 
Bla ck man, debauch the Black 
wo man, and do it without commit-
ting a c rime . After the 13th, "14th 
and 15th Amendments were passed, 
the South became dedicated to 
r.endering these Amendm.ent s 
ineffective. 
E•tenSions: How was the Black man 
· defined by· ~this country after the 
Emanc ipation Proclamation was 
issued? 
Dr. Taylor: To use the phrase of Fred-
erick Douglas. after the Civil War. 
the Blac k man ceased to tie the 
slave of an individual and became 
the slave of society.· " 
Elltensions: During Reconstruction, dis-
criminatory '' Black Codes'' were 
enacted. How did the laws effect 
Black people? 
Or . T.;aylor: The '' Black Codes'' 
described. prescribed, and proscrib-
ed the existence of the Black man in 
the American soCiety . The totality 
of his social mObility·both hori-
zontal and vertical, was defined .by 
the white man. 
Extensions: What changes, if any. for 
the Black man were created during 
the ''Jim CroW ., era? 
Or. f'lylor: Certainly. by the turn of the 
20th Century, the Black ma·n had. in 
J 
-
-
• • 
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fac t , reached the nadir (The lowest 
point) and thought in American life. 
He had been completely disf~an· 
c hised. white suprem acy had been 
returned to the Sou th, and the Ku 
Klux Klan ai;id other "terrorist groups -
~ere freeing reaping havoc upon 
t~e Black man with the tac it appro-
val of the courts. inc luding the U .S 
Sypreme Court . ' 
E1tensions: What princ ipl es for the 
Black m an were established by the 
U .S. Supreme Court's decisi ons in 
I 
- ---·-
ages''. DuBois, on the other hand. 
obviously a believer in the axiom~ 
that o'ne's. politi ca l d_efinition is the 
"baSis u~on whi ch all the accoutre-
ments of a given society are 
granted; con sequently , he fought 
for a politi cal awakening for the 
Black man through a liberal edu Ca-
tion and throui;th the development 
of the '' talented tenth'' the develop-
ment of a leadersh ip c la ss that 
would _lead Bla ck peop le out of the 
Dr. Taylor dramatiz.es a lesson in Black HistOiy. 
the Dred Scott case of 18~7 and the 
Plessy v. Ferguson case of 1896? 
Dr. T01ylor: Th~ significant features of : 
the Dred Scott case. and there were 
many. were that (1) Bla ck people, 
both slave and free were property 
(2) Black people were not c it izens 
and (3) as a ra ce of people, we had 
no rights that the white man wa s 
bound to respec t. • 
In the Plessy decision of 189{7, the 
U .S. Supreme Court \Vrote into law 
its approval of the chctrine that th~ 
entire American society and its law 
could mak.e social distinctions 
based on race. Moreover. it rT]ain-
tains that Black people could not 
look t_o the Supreme Cou rt. for 
''equal protection'' of the laws as 
provided by the 14th Amendment 
Elltensions: Historians have labeled the. 
era of Booker T. Wa shington as a1 
''dark age'' and the r ise of W .E.B. 
D\J Bois as an age of ''Black 1 
awakening'' . How would yo u ex-
plain this? 
Dr. · Taylor: Because of the Atlantic 
Compromise speech of 1895 by 
Booker T. Washington. he became 
the spokesman of Black people as 
was identified by white people. file 
philosophy which he uttered during 
that speech not only compromised 
the Black race. but sold our ra ce 
down tlle river. I can see why that 
era has been termed the ''dark 
0 
• 
conditions presently subjec ted to . 
must clarify that DuBoi s wa s not 
speaking about elitism o f c lass. but 
an eliti sm of the m i nd. 
E1tensioOs: At what po in t in American 
history would you say the BlaCk 
." revolut ion'' began ? . 
Dr. TOillylor: I am in the bel ief. that the 
Black revolut ion began not 1n 
America during the '60s but in 
Africa . It began in Africa when preg· 
nant African wo men killed them-
s.elves and their unborn babies. lest 
they be sold into slavery; it began 
when African men jumped off slave 
ship s to their death; it began when 
Denmark Vesey and Gabrie l Prosser 
and Nat Turner, in their attempts to 
liberate our people. • 
It developed even furthei w i th 
NAACP. the .Urban League. Du Boi s, 
Wood.son. Malcolm X and others, in 
th~ir attempts to rec laim the r ights 
which belonged to the Black man 
So that when one ~eaches the '60s. 
one does not w i tness a '' revolu-
ti.on'', but the next he ightened 
dimension of an evolut ionary pro-
cess which had its roots in Afr ica 
E•tensions: What major changes were 
brought about by Bla ck leaders 
during era of · the revolution ? 
Dr. T01ylor: One signif icant c hange that 
took place during the '60s wa s that . 
(o a larger degree. Blac k people 
were no longer ashamed of or 
apologizing for the ir Blackness 
I' •· 
• 
• 
This has been a positive ingredient 
'n liberating ·the Black mind. Cer-
tainly, -another impac t ha s been the 
ur)su"i"ge in interest in Black things -
Black historY. Black studies and 
n:iore . 
And I think it is leg iti mate to ,say 
that there ha s been a heightened 
attitude in. the curriculum of Black 
schools for positive and progressive 
; purposes. Unfortunately. I must 
admit that during the '70s there ha.s 
· qeen a decreased emphasis placed 
on Black stud ies. • ' 
Extensions: Dr_ Taylor. do you consider 
the ena c tment of Affirmative 
Action programs as being very 
. effective in the advancement of 
Black people? 
D~. Taylor: Civ il Ri ghts and Af firmative 
Action were to be the remedy for 
the wrongs done to the Bla c k ma n 
for more than three hundred years 
But again, the n;ieaning of af"firma· 
tive action ha s been rendered 
uneffective for Black people be-
cause it appears that women (part i-
cularly' white women) person s w it-h 
Span ish surnames, Indians. and 
other~ minor it ies are benefitting 
more from1:he doctr ine of affirma-
tive ac t ion than those people for 
whom · it was originally designed 
Th is is why the impact of the Bakke 
decision portends very tragical ly 
for' the Black man. 
Extens_ions: Wo:Uld you please explain 
the U .S. Supreme Court's recent 
dec ision in the Bakk e Case as 
opposed to affirmative action? 
Dr. Taylor: The fi rst salient featu·re of 
the-Supreme Court' s decision in the 
Bakke case wa s to sanction into 
American ju risprudence, the doc·· 
t r ine of '' reversed d isc r im ination'' 
Inherent rn law in Ameri can 
society is the belief that there i s '' no 
right without a remedy'' . That con-
cept simply means ,.that where a 
people have been wronged for over 
three hundred years , the state, 
nation or government must provide 
the remedy . Aff i rmative act ion wa s 
to be that remedy for Black people . 
The twenty seats set aside at the 
University of California. Davis wa s 
to be that remedy . But, to tll l of this. 
the Supreme Court said no. t might ,, 
add . that that is why Thurgood 
Marshall i n his de.scending opinio'.\ 
on Bakke stated that this decisio n1 
had brought the Black man '' full 
ci rcle''. T.h is decis ion took Black 
people back to the P/essy v. Fergu-
son Ca se. 
Elltensions: Exactly .where do Black 
people stand in this c9untry today ? 
Dr". Taylor: In some respects. I would 
say we are probably worse o ff now 
than we were during recon st ru c tio,n . 
The number ·Of Black represen· 
tati.ves have dwindled, there are n o 
Black representatives ' ln the Senate 
and very few members in the H ouse 
of Representati_ves. Furthermore. 
the unemployment rate is still dis-
pro portionately h igh among Black 
people and the number of Black 
people incarcerated in thi s country 
is still ~isporpQrtionately high .. 
Andy Young has been silenced as 
the ··enfante terribl-e'' (Bad boy) and 
Patricia Harris has an almost hope-
• less job. So in ma jor categories 
.where Black people might be able 
to imple111ent _changes. these posi-
tiDns have either been idle or 
rendered ineffective_ But what is 
even more tragic is that the masse s 
of our people fail to realize that•We 
are in a bad shape . 
• 
' 
• 
-
' 
• 
• 
-·ol:·· ... 
•• 
' 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
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eSuprerne Court Giveth and 
By Nesh• Jenkins 
" In light of the sorry hirttory of discrimina-
11bn and i1s devclstating impact on the live~ 
of Negroes, bringing the Negro in to the main-
s1ream .of American fife should be a state 
in terest of the highest order. To ta il to do so 
is to ensure "that America will forever rema111 
J divided societ y." \ 
- Jusfice Thurgood Marshal l 
Rode the subway home that d,1y Hadn 't 
•een a newspaper or heard a ne.,..·scast since " 
the night before. It wa s Wednesday. June 
28. 1978. anot her hot and humid D.C day 
I overheard two " 'hite men seated behind 
n1e saying something about how the 
Supreme Court had done " the righl thinH 
the on ly thing '' Thought nothing oi the~r 
conversation· 
And then 11 hit me. causing d strik1ni.: 
µa1n 1n n1,· chest as I read the iront page 
head!i.nes of a newspaper_.. h,eld by a m<1n 
dc ross the aisle. The word s hu'rt They m<1de 
n1e feel defeated A7i0 they took me back to 
my childhood 
Li ttle gray winter coat and black patent 
leather shoes - that 's what Papa used to 
dress me in when he 'd take me out with him 
My .corn-braided hair was always friz zy and 
n<lppy. the way four-year old black girls · 
hairs tend to be. And my lips " ·ere never shy 
of a m ilk mustache from the last gla ss 
accompan ied with sweet th ings "my 
Grandma would make. And talk about some 
ashy little Southern-brown legs 
But me and Papa didn 't care_ We were 
oblivious to these things. Didn' t matter 
about nappy hairs. or milk mustaches o(. 
even little ashy brown legs. for that mat-
ter- ·cause we had a m ission 
' . 
That was back in 1961 In Charleston, 
South Ca roli na . When it seemed Black folk 
all over the country were fig hting and 
struggling aga inst racism Kennedy f;ad just 
beeri elected President a nd rePrnsen_ti!d ~ t 
new hope for 8'a ck folk . for Papa, too." 
I remember that in June 1963; Kennedy 
met with about 250 educators in the, East 
Room of the White HOuse lo discuss the 
lack of opportunity for m inority. !f{oups i,n 
the schools at all levels_ And. earJier. in 
1%1 . he wa s the first President tp "call for 
"aft irmative act ion " steps in Exec utive. 
Order 10925 .,:; 
Papa was a civil.rights warrior, 
some even called him a ' ' leader' ' But he 
was a modest man. more impressed by his 
accomplishments than his many adm irers 
He used to take me to Civil Rights meetings 
with him And I th ink . even at the tinV age of 
four, I sensed that my Papa wa s a great man, 
and that his cause wa.s even greater He 
was a poor man, wealthy with fa ith He 
scuffled to put seven children through 
college eventhough they could not retur.n 
home to work: Wh ite folk wouldn ' t hire his 
children 
I used to be able to soothe the pa inful 
knowledge of how he d ied with the belief 
that his dri:!ams would someday become 
realit ies Used to tell myself that even· 
though they killed my Papa, they could not 
kill his struggle. Even used to think that my 
generation would be the one·to rock this evil 
boat that float s on the seas of injustice 
And. then. came. Bakke. 
About six-feet -tall_ 38-yf?ars·old , blond-
haired and blue-eyed, Allan P. Bakke had 
been re;ected by 11 medical schools across 
the nation. That included his alma mate( 
the University of M in nesota . 
Bakke graduated in 1973. a year after 
Papa's death 
Also among the 11 schools that sent re jec-
tio ns wa s the Universi ty ot California at 
Davis (UCO) However. tokl that he w.i s 
'almost accepted'' by UCO. Bakke, 11 years 
older than the average med ical school 
applicant. reapplied to UCO in 1974 He 
wrote " l know my motivat ion is as strong 
and honest toward a career in med icine as 
th~t of any applicant 
Again, rejected 
" Not fa ir." said B!1kke He instantly f ifed 
>u1t 1n California's Superior Court . seeking a 
mandate for his adm iss ion to the medical 
~c hool He claimed the school's special ad-
missions program worked to exclude him 
fro m the med ical schoo l on the, basis of his 
race ' 
Take·th ~way 
The l,iln ivef~ity of California at Davis' 
medica l school opened in 1968 with a c-lass 
of SO students, according to Sojourners 
magazine . In 1971 , the cla ss inc reased to 
"""3..00-student s. a level it rema ins. Around that 
t~ sc hoo.I inst itu ted a- special ad· 
missions program, set ling aside 16 of the 100 
places for members of "educationally and 
e conomical ly disadvantaged minOrities '' 
In the two years before the University had 
ii specia l admissions poli cy, only two Bla ck 
student s and one Mexic an-Ame rican 
student had been admitted However. in the 
first four years after the program had been 
1nst1tuted. 33 Mex1c.1n Americans. 26 Bla ck 
students. and one Native American were 
accepted in to the medical sc hool. 
In his suit against UCO. Bakke c la imed 
that had 1t not been fo r the setting a side of 
seats for minority students., he. wq uld have . 
been accepted Sayirig•lll<l't hJS 'gr.1de Pbiril '' · 
.-ivera8e. MCAT "scores. and bench mark 
score were higher than applicants in the 
specia l program. Bakke accused the school 
o f '' reverse discrimination ." ........ 
-. He said that it wA's unfair that he-a 
blond-haired. blue-eyed. 35-year--old whi~~ 
civi l engi;lcer- would not be allowt::d to'\ 
compete for the 1b seats reserved-:>. for 
" edu ca tio nally and e.t&iomical l.y disad-
vantaged mino rities." + 
After hearin g the C.il se, the Superior Court 
-:ieclaredthat the Universi ty could not take 
race into account in ma king admissions 
deci~ions . However. it refused to order 
Baklce 's adm ission. holding that Bakke ha d 
failed to prove he would have been ad-
m1tted if not for the special program. 
" Not 11.ood enough." said Bakke 
He appe~led th'e portion of the judge-
ment denying him adm ission UCD. in turn . 
appealed the decision that its special admis-
sion program was unlawful. 
The Su preme Cou rt of California con-
c li.Jded that l he speciaradiTiiSsions program 
was not " the least intrusive'' means of in· 
crea sing the number of minority medical 
students. 
Turning di rectly to Bakke's appeal. the · 
state 's high court ruled that since Bakke had 
proven that UCD had discriminated again st 
him on the basis of ra ce , the burden of proof 
was on the universi ty to demonstrate thot -
Bakke would not have been admitted even 
in absence of the special program _ The 
Un iversity wa s unable to ca rry that burden 
The CaJ1forn1a court o rdered Bakke's ad-
mittance 
UC O petitioned the Supreme Court of 
the Uhited Sta tes The school said its dis-
crimination against members of the (wh ite) 
ma foriiy should not be held suspect since it s~­
purpose Wa( '' benign ." It argued that the 
issue here~as oot a -.'quota'' but a "goal'' of 
increasing minority represen tat ion inthe 
and that Bla ck people have an Unemploy· 
ment rate of about 12.5 percent while White 
Americans have a rate of only about 5 
_percent. 
Most importantly, the ant i-Bakke sup-
porters argued that the Burger cou rt should . 
uphold , the gain s made by Black people , 
under the Warren Cpurt (for exa mple . the 
1954---55 Brown Decision) 
I remember partic ipating in a demonstra-
t ion on April 9 and chanting " Turn Bakke 
Back" and " A People Un ited Wil l Never be 
Defeated." Remember marching with about 
35.000 others from the monument to the 
Capitol and going home afterward to soak 
my feet in warm water and ga rgle awa.y a 
sore throat 
But I a lso" remember thinking that son1e-
thing just wasn' t right about it a ll. that the 
demonstration lac ked the numbers and the 
1mpac1 of the demonstrations I had seen in 
the 60s_ 
'Pe rhaps. it was afier I walked thfo ugh 
campus on the way back to. the dorrQitofy 
and saw there were more Howard Univenity 
students at a campus di~colpicilic tha'n t here 
,ti i~ been at th,e iJemqn!tration~\ {'e,haps ii 
waS'\Wh!,n I saw brother,s and s ist~rs eating 
chicken a~nd doing " the freak ' ' and passing 
"ioints .''~ndit .. seemed my feet got soaref 
and my throat. drier. 
Stopped o ne bro ther and ask'ed, '' Brother, 
did you attend the B·aklri::e dembnstrationl''' 
His reply: '' Nah, man. di~n't hav(\ t ime. Ao<f 
besides. I'm not planning on going to 
medical sc hool " ,,,. 
And besides. l"m not going to n1edical 
school ~ anct besides. I'm not going to 
metlical . school and besides. I'm not 
going to medic al school - the words 
drummed in my head My feet got soart'r . 
my throat got drier. ' 
I went to my room and. with n1y feet in a 
basin of hot water, Jay back and wondered if 
my Pap.i 's dreams would be .alJo,,..·ed to be 
destroyed by a generation that wa s "not 
planning on going to medical sc hool " 11 
The Jun~ 28 Washington Sta r headl ine P 
read: " Bakke Wins Place in Medic al 
· School " The Sup rerne Court had spoken . 
It had finally com e. l\ftefeight months of 
deliberations -Case No. 76-811 : Regent s of 
the Universi ty o f Ca lifornia v. Bakke. 
Assoc iate Justice Lewis Powell (appointed 
under the Nixon Adm in is trat ion) explaiiled 
that in a 5-to-4 decision . the cour- 'Yha~ 
upheld the lower court order ·admitting 
Bakke to UCD's medical sch,POI. He ex-
plained that in the Court 's opinion the 
sc hool's special admission pro1ram had 
violated Tit le VI of the Cj v11¥Rt&i:its A<;:l of 
1%4. ~ ' '\ 
medical fielcl That act, one" of the ainS'~ '60s 
Black j trugg!-;, stales: ''No/ per,qn Wlt the 
The 'tase was argued before th!!!~ /.~" .._E~"'~~·sfi"af)I,__ o ti_!he"grou~'l-~nice. 
. Court on October 12. 1977...,. ~ . , \ \ µt~~f,Jatk>nal or-tB"fn be excluded from 
For the next e ight mof}lhs, they t~tt\to--r- ·;{ participat_JP.'1 ~n . be d'en~ ben_gfits of. 
the streets-students, 1fuostly ..SIM_~ ' d \ ~~ be_s~'¥ to d iscriih~Lon-u'rider any 
oth!!r minorities. The iene(al senl i~ \ \ program or A-.Ct1vity rece1v1ng federal finan-
to "overturn the California ~urt ." \' }' ct~I assis~~~· 
Demo nstrators urged the SlJpTe ' ourt PoWell sakl that the sc hool had used 
to overturn the decision !n light ~ isc r1 m· "' q1.1_9tas' r~t<a'"sed entirely on race in a situa-
inatory economic and soc ial conditions tion where no previous discrimination had 
suffered by Bla ck people in this country. ·been found .· Thus, the court declared 
They argued that alloWing Bakke's en· the ~pecial . adm issions program '' illegj11. " 
t ran ce would pose.a direct threat to all aff ir- Powell noted, however, that the Court had 
mative act ion programs; that it was aga inst also declared 5-to-4 that a university could 
the principle"S of school desegregation take race into ac;;count in admissions. Th~ 
'established by the 195'4 Brown decision; that deciding vOte in each side of the two-fold 
so me d iscrim ination was necessary to decision was Just ice Powell '-5, Who was, ac-
correct past treatment; that only two cording to Time magaz ine, '' never that su re 
percent of all doctors and lawyers in this he want~ to be a judge in the fir st place " 
country are Black . although Black p-eople 
· a re 11 percent of the population At one pcilnt during del iberations. the 
Justices conS'idered ho lding the case unt il 
the next term which began . in October. 
according to Time. Some Ju stice s were dis-
They argued, too, that about three-
fourth s of Black doctors were trained at 
only two medical schools (Howard 
University and Meharry M~ical School); 
that Wh ite men earn an average of S10,000 
a year wtiile Black men earn only S6,000; 
th.at perhaps ~here is a need for more Black 
'"doctorS since only 7.6 percent of the Black 
population lives.to be 65 years or over. wh ile 
nearly 11 ' ~rcent of the White population 
does. tha't while Bla ck people hold 9 5 
percent, of the jobs in this economy, they 
earn only 6 9 ·Pefent of the total income, 
f, ~atisfied witb.'records from the lower court. 
t~li,ng that ke.y ~uestions in the case had 
'!. "~ .been ~nswer~ because they had not 
been'-.!sked. ' Butt.he Court made a decision 
anyway., Time quotes o ne observer as 
_saying. ~''They were worried about the 
public 'sperceptionof the court if it failed to 
~ ·~ 
• 
dea l with B.lkke now." 
Justices who upheld 
Suprem~Court decision in 
' the Ca lifornia 
favor of Ba~ke 
-
• 
• 
w~re . Chief Justice warren Burger, Justices 
William Rehnquist , John Paul Stevens. 
Potter Stewart, and Lewis Powell . Those 
deciding against the lower court decision 
were Justice~· William Brenn3n , Harry 
Blackmun, Byron White and Thurgood 
Marshall. a graduate of Howard University 
law School and the· on ly Black Supreme 
Court Justice. 
• When asked hi s reac tions o n the Court 
decision. Dean 'Robert Keimowitz . dean for 
student affai rs and admissions at' George 
Washingtdn University Med ical SchoQI , said 
the decision does not affect his school 's 
medica l program He reported that less than 
10 percent oi students in the medical sc hool 
are of ··a minority group." 
Keimowitz sa id his · school ha s .. con· 
sisteotly avoided quotas. A'U appl icants are 
·reviewed by the same standards '' About the 
special a.dm issions program · at Davis. he 
s31id. " It wasn' t smart , it raised red flogs The 
word 'quota ' is an emo tiona l word in th ts 
society The same ob1ect1ves "can be 
achieved with Jess st ric t policies that can 
· ac hieve the same e nd ·· 
• • Dean Marion Mann of Howa rd Un1vers11y 
Medical School reported that 89 percent of 
hi s student body is " minority ," while 11 
percent are White . He said. "That Bakk e hos 
been admitted is of no s igr1ificance 
However ." ru ling that race may ' be con· 
sidered is signif it.ant ond. in my opi11ion,. 
correct ,, 
Wiley A. ll r<1nton . newly appointed dean 
jU Howard Univers-i ty Law School and 
pioneer 1n the Civ il Rights movement a s an 
at torney with a well·known Wa shington fa\'.' 
ft rm, sa id : 
.. t think the dec ision 1s <1 psychological 
blow; J don' t th ink it will serve a s a deterrant 
to admi ssion (in terms of) numbers 
However, it shows a ret reat o n the part of 
the Couft because it deh ies the use of race 
as a 'speci al' factor or as a sole criteria 
Given 1he history of th i~ country it 4j 
necessary to use r9Ce as a criteria. as a sole 
c riteria . if you will. to bridge the gap·· 
Fti->>-Also- ol- the Howard Un iversity Law 
School . Herbert 0 Reid prepared the Bakke 
court brief from the school. a brief whic h 
Thurgood Marshall called " the best brief 
~ t iled in the ca se." 
~'Reid said he th ink s the decisior1 "wil l 
ithaye a seriously negat ive effect. By not 
:~ing more positive . . it gives credence to 
-·those who want to dismontle affirmative 
actt4 n programs. However. the part that 
S<!VS race can be used . . is a plus. But we 
don'~ seem to be doing very much w ith 
~l~bg som th ing concrete of that {part of 
; he)~ision . I think if Black people had 
been more aware and ar4iculate the deci· 
sion ""would be otherwise.' Reid ~onc luded , 
" The. Kaiser case would shed more light on 
the dec ision.'' (See " Weber-Ka iser Case", 
Hilltop,J an_ 19, 1979. p. 1}. 
The Equa l Employment OpPorlunity 
' Commission said recently that employers 
can take volu ntary steps to correct 
discrimination and be assured they will not 
be ' found liable fo r c ha'rges of '' reverse 
discrimination" - at least by EEOC . 
" It is fundamentally unfair to put an 
employer or union in a position where he is 
at - risk if he tries to bring himself into 
complia nee and at risk if he does not ." 
EEOC Chairm,yiEleanor Hq lmes Norton. She 
added,- ''Neit~r Congress nor the court s 
could intend ·so irrat ional a result ." The 
guidelines beq,ame effective J<inuary 11 . 
1979. 
And I wonder what Papa would say 
about this Bakke th ing. Probably someth ing 
like: ''Girl. this is the kind o f thing that 
.happens when you don' t say what you mean 
and mean what you say. Had the Fourteenth 
Amen.dment and the Civil Rights Act o f '64 
.sa id expl icitly that the reference was to 
'' Black people'' and not some vague 'group 
called 'minorities.' we would not be fa ced 
with this foolishness . That vague term. 
'minorities' allows a ll to jump on the band· 
wagon and c ry discrimination, prof iting 
from the struggles of Black folk for Black 
folk . Bakke is, in more Ways than one. a 
lesson in ambiguity." 
But, t am saddened that I should have to 
wonder what my Papa might say:cause they 
killed Papa in '72. l\nd they killed his dream 
six years,later 
• • 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
By Keenan Conigland . 
This terse ess~y attempts to sur-
·face an interpretation of the 
revolutionary thinking of Malcolm 
X, shortly before his death. Perhaps 
his most critical ."effort at tbat 
time was the elevation of Civil 
rights to human rights. This article. 
therefore, · shall explore the. con-
cept of human rights along with 
two other crucial areas of ~is think-
ihg as of late•1964 .. 
ln 1964. hum an rights advocate, 
.Malco lm X, perhaps the moSit con-
troversia l figure of his time, 
repeatedly su rfaced a need among . 
the darker peoples of the world to 
pursue a revolutioriary str~ggle . 
The late Muslim forwarded that 
the majority, the darker peoples of 
the world , mu st bond together in a 
united effort to fight for political 
and socio-economic justice around · 
the world . The bonding Malcolm 
spoke of . was a spiritual bonding 
.among· those of African descent, 
• •• 
now in North America, Latin 
America, and elsewhere. 
A sti rring speaker, he maintained 
t_hat. unity among the darker 
peoples paramo·unt. for he pro-
claimed the year 1964 to be one of 
intense racial blQOdshed. 
Demented racists in Mississippi 
proved him correc t with brutal 
racial Slayings. Black people also 
proved him correct for fighting and 
st r9ggling had escalated across 
many parts of the globe, in pursuit 
of that which every man, woman 
and child deserved naturally by 
right of birth - absolute freedom . . 
Freedom 1s a concept Black 
people and ~ others around the 
world must grasp ever so tightly, 
for this world will . never be at 
peace as long as we are denied our 
· freedOm. 
• 
El Hajj Malik El Shabazz, Mal-
. cairn 's Muslim nal)'le, elevated the 
plight .of non-whites to higher and 
more meaningful plateau-human ·• 
rights . Human rights is among the 
pinnacle of the oppressed beings' 
strategy · reached beyond the 
shores of the United States; 
captured out of· the Bantu reserves 
of South Africa. Human rights · 
linked all who suffered unjustly to 
become one under the same rally-
ing point. 
Under this same rallying point. 
we find a host of people, who _ 
although, may reside in different 
locations, share a commOn 
struggle. ~--, 
Solomo~ Mahlangu. a tweoty-
one year . old political prisoner in 
apartheid South Africa is indeed a 
victim of the denial of human 
rights . He was sentenced to death 
on March 2. 1978 for allegedly 
' ' 
" ' ' · . 
• 
• • • 
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Mok.aim X left. monr ideas tri the notion. 
slaying two white men. Reverend 
Ben Chavis. a 30-year old human 
rights fighter and minister is now 
serving a 34-year prison sentence in 
racist North Carolina for allegedly 
committing a(SOQ and conspiracy. 
He i~ a victim of the unjust Ameri-
can system. Finally. Terrence John-
son, a fifteen year old Maryland 
youth is piesently on trial. charged 
with killin"g two Prince Georges 
county policemen. 
the concept of human rights is 
p~enomenal and perhaps among 
the greatest of concepts identified 
in aiding the quest for absolute 
freedom. Fifteen years later-exa-
mining the content spoke forth by 
the slain Black nationalist, it is 
easily seen that 1964 was indeed a 
year of racial bloodshed. not onl', 
in America but world wide as well _' 
This. bloodshed persisted world-
wide except in the United States. 
The reasons for the halt of racial 
.bloodshed in America were many. 
Drugs and the mythical deception 
of racial millenium are only a few. 
This writer does not directly 
advocate bloodshed, however, we 
all know that bloodshed exists 
always in a one-sided manner. For 
example, in the city .of Chicago, · 
seven Black people to .every one 
white are killed by police gunfire: 
In Philadelphia, twelve Black 
people are killed to every· one 
white by police gunfire. And in 
Boston. the figure is an horrendous 
. -
30 Black people to every one 
white. Thus the bloodshed con-
tinues but it follows from a single 
source_ 
America must indulge in what 
Malcolm X termed a ''. bloodless 
revolution'' .. It must supply ade-
qua1e housing, massive employ-
ment. hea·lth insurance and other 
aids necessary for survival . 
America must provide for its 
oppressed masses. or i't will be 
faced with a gra'ce and possib ly 
tragic situation . Al.though the prob-
lems cOncerning the Bla ck struggle 
• 
... 
' 
of today 1s one of accusatory 
apathy and complacency, it must 
be remem
1
bered tha_t panic is 
unpredictable in origin and direc-
tion. Harrowingly high unemploy-
ment rates could real ist ically war-
rant such· pani c_ 
The Emancipation Proclaina-
tion-the answer to the Civil War did 
not reall-y free Black people. It cer· 
tainly wasn ' t the answer we 
needed. Brown vs. the Board of 
Educat ion did not free us; The Civil 
Rights Act nor .the Public Accom-
modations Act . freed 
p·ani c will drive us to 
selves. 
us. Maybe 
freeing our-
Malcolm X left to the World 
many idecis_ Perhaps his greatest 
•was that ''One doeSn't ask to be 
given freedom - one takes it! r 
'' Revolutions are based on 
bloodshed, the_y are never compro-
misir:ig. Revolutions overturn 
systems and there is n.o system on 
this earth which has proven itse lf 
more corrup,t more crim inal than 
this system.'' -+-
The writer agrees · with Mal-
colm-That Black people in thi s 
country need to become revolu -
tionaries. This is no longer 1964. it 
is 1979 and the mere ex·iste~ce of 
ethnic gas alone makes~ a bloody 
revolution a possible nightmare for 
all non-whites. Ethnic gas in a re-
cent scientif ic dev_elopment 
designed to fatally react to the 
body ch~rnist ry of non-whites. pro-
. ducing deafh. 
Indeed, American Black people, 
• 
are in a perplexed situation. The 
existence of defense from ethnic 
gas and highly sp~cialized tech-· 
nology and other methods oP'war· 
fare, make the possibility of an 
armed revolut ~on extremely dim. 
The Black revolution of t oday 
1 must take another form . Along 
·with constant agitat ion, the Black 
revolution must take the path of 
Academic revolution . Bla c k 
people must strive to excel l in the 
a.,.cademics of every existing field 
of study. Once this is accomplish-
ed. Black people will be able t o 
pursue and reach the heights of 
revolut ion w ithout having to resort 
to the traditional combat of blood-
shed. • 
' 
When Brother Mal co lm spoke of 
reaching pol iti ca l and soc io-
economic level s. he did not 
completely mean physica l combat. 
but. '' by any means necessary '' 
Educa tion is perhaps the mos! 
effective means- use it 
• 
• 
. . 
' 
; 
• 
• 
• 
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By1 Kelvin J. Smiil.~ 
FROM RECONSTRUCTION 
·To REVOLUTION. 
by 
Joseph A. Alv.11rez 
• 
In his book, Joseph A. Alvarez 
presents the historical as well as · 
present da'y problems that Black 
people have faced from the days 
of reconstruction · to the revolu-
tionary upheavals of the 1960's. Al-
, . 
though the ~ook in it s entirety is 
very interesting,·th'e most interest-
ing and iilformative is the section 
on the revolutionary · movements 
of tfte ·~s and -,6()s, the brilliant 
organizers and \ leaders who 
emerged during. ltiS period in 
histo~y , and their ' achievements 
and failures . 
•. first and foremost the author 
states that the .revolutionary move-
ments came to a culmination in-the 
late 1950's and the ' 60s, but that 
• 
By Kelvin J. Smalls 
• 
Congress and Carter 
Ponder Higher G.ilsoline 
Prices 
• • 
New rules for gasoline pricing 
proposed by the Department of 
Energy will increase gasoline 
prices in 1979 almost as high 
as world Qi/ pric~s:._ 
· -The · changes, which ii low 
ref iners to ''pass through'' more of 
their costs to buyers, will add 
about 2.7 cents to the gallon price. 
possibly within the next month or 
~o . 
That' s in addition to the extraltnE' 
to brcents a.gallon comsumers will 
pay by fall ~979 because of pr ice 
increa ses voted by the 
Organization of· Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC}. 
Still another increase - about a 
penny a gallon-could come if 
gasoline price controls are lifted. 
The Energy Department has 
proposed gasoline decontrols, but 
the White Hause is worried about 
its effec t on inflation. 
Congress" has veto power over 
gasoline decontrol. and any • 
decontrol proposal would be 
carefully sc rutin ized by the 
legislators . • , Senate Energy 
Chairman Henry M . Jackson (D-
Wash.) sa id on Dec. 11 that 
"' gasoline decontroling during 
''Double-digit inflation is 
' 
the foundations of the achieve-
ments made in the '&Os were laid 
down during the 1930's and '40s. . 
Regular organized protest by 
,J Black people began in the 1940's. 
As Phili"p Randolph's threat of a . 
march on Washington was enough 
to persuade Roosevelt to create 
the Fair Employment Practices 
Committee (FEPC) in 1941 , and in 
1942 the Congress of Racial 
Equality (CORE) held its first sit-in, 
in Chicago. In 1943 serious race 
riots broke out in Detroit and New 
York. Four years later the first brief 
freedom ride (then called a 
'' journey of reconci liation'') was 
launched. 
The next two decades produced 
a Black revolution of increasing 
intensity. First, activists like Martin 
Luther ~ing, Jr ., James · Farmer, 
John Lewis and Bayard Rustin or-
ganized strikes, sit-iOs, freedom 
rides, marches and voter regis~ . 
tration drives. New organizations 
like the Southern Christian leader-
something I don' t think Congress is 
in the mood to accePt at thiS 
time." His aides said later that the 
OPEC price .hike decreases the 
chance that Congress would ap-
prove gasoline decontrol. 
lntelli1ence Clwirter 
Debate To focus On 
Ci\lil Liberties, 
N01tion01t Security Conflicts 
Just before the 95th Congress 
adjourned, an unlikely coalition 
that included leading Senate 
liberals . the American Civil 
liberties Union and National 
Security Agency gave approval to 
a bill restricting the ability of ·the 
executive branch to conduct 
electronic surveillance 1n the· 
United States for foreign in-
telligence purposes. 
.The legislation was the first 
intelligence agency reform to 
result from four years of 
disc losures about illegal and 
improper imtelligence operations. 
" 
Enactment was a considerable 
achievement because supporters ~ 
were able to bring together 
traditionally antagonistic interst 
groups and because U.S- in-
telligence officials knew the law 
would be viewed as a major 
precedent w_hen Congress got 
around to writing a charter to 
govern their agencies. 
' 
ship Conference and the . Student . 
Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee were formed; old ones like 
the Cong_r.ess of Racial Equality, 
the NAACP and the Urban league 
were revitalized. Then militants 
like Stokely Carniichael, Malcom 
X, Huey P. Newtttn ·and Eldridge 
Cleaver preached Black na-
tionalism, Black power and Black 
studies .and organized the Black 
community for self-defense. The 
Black panthers were .· born; the 
Bla~R Muslims were revived and 
activist organizations like , sNcc . 
and CORE became more militant. • 
Alvarez forwards that the Black 
revolution really came to the fore-
front in 19~4. when the U.S. 
supreme ct>urt declared segre-
. ' gation of public schools unconsti-
tutional . Some white southerners 
refused to comply with the deci-
sion and in 1957 President ~.n­how~r dispatched federal troopifto 
Little Rock, Arkansas, to enforce 
the law. Meanwhile, the Black man 
himself. aided by some whites, 
took direct , nonviolent action -to 
secure his rights . In 1956 King led 
the Montgomery, Alabama bus 
strike. Four years · later, black 
- ~ 
students began a wave of sit- ins for 
integration. In 1961 the sit-ins were 
followed by freedom rides and 
The foreign intelligence charter 
will be the top priority legislation 
of Senate and House intel l igence 
committees in the 96th Congress. ft: 
separate bill providing a charter 
for the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation and governing 
domestic intelligence operations 
-. will be before Congress also_ 
key Trade Issues 
Aw.ilit 96th Con1ress 
The new members of the 96th 
Congress will hardly have time to 
find their seat s Jan. 15 before being 
asked to Consider two issues that 
could decid e the fate of the 
multilateral trade -negoti~tions 
(MTN), the long and politically · 
delicate Geneva-based effort to 
formulate a new inter·national 
trade liberalization agreement. 
The issues involve extension .of 
the P·resident's authority to waive 
countervailing dUties on some 
subsidized imports and a proposal 
to ban negotiated reductions in 
textile tariffs . Congress rebuffed 
the Carter administ·[ation on both 
matters in 1978. 
Few members are willing to 
make any bold predictions about 
the coming rematch. '' I think its 
going to be nip and tuck ," said 
• 
_Rep. Charles A. Vanik (0-0hio), 
chairman of the House WaYs and 
-Means Trade Subcommittee. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
· voter registration drives, and in 
"1963 by a mass march on Washing-
ton, The legislative fruits of these 
activities were the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 and the Vofing Rights Act 
of 1965. 
But 1965 was also the year of the 
Watts rebellion and of Mal col in X's 
assassination. In 1966 Black power, 
Black studies and the" Black 
Panthers emerged,. A year later, 
Neward and Detroit exploded in 
v iolence and in 1968 t< ing was 
. ' . . 
assassinated. 
Change_s followed but one thing 
remained constant: after the 1950' s 
the Black man refused to accept 
an inferior status. A new resolve 
and a new. self-respect took shape, 
riew leaders and new attitudes 
emerged. Demonstrating, mar-
ching, rebellion , protests and other . 
methods were used bY the Black 
ma" to give notice to whi f&-
America that the time for waiting 
for equality was over. 
_ J-oseph Alvarez takes us back in 
time, and paints a very clear 
picture of the Black man's hjstory_ 
From Reconstruction to Revolution 
indeed tells one everything there is 
to know about the Black struggle 
for equality. ~ead it' 
• 
Bipartisan Voting 
Up in1978 
-Bipartisan voting 1n Congress 
increased slightly in 1978, ac-
CQrding to Congressional Quar-
terly's annual study of the voting 
patterns of Democratic_ and 
Republican members. . 
The st udy showed that 
majorities of Democrats and 
Republicans v.oted together on 62 
percent of the years recorded 
vet.es. 
As 1n other recent second 
sessions the instance of bipartisan 
voting increased from .the previous 
"yeili . The 1978 figure compares 
with 58 perc.ent in 1977. Congress 
as a so le usually has .; more 
bipartisan voting d.uring the 
.second session, largely because 
the HOuse tends t o be l"ess partisan 
durirlg years when its meml:}ers are . 
up for re-election . 
Democrats' Regio·n.ill Split 
Decline Continues 
The decade long dec line in 
North-South voting diff·erences 
splittin~ the Democratic Party in 
Congress continued in 1978. 
Southern and northern 
Democrats came doWn on op-
posite sides on 24 percent of . all ' 
roll-calls in the House and "Senate 
in 1978. This figure compared with 
a 28 percent rate in 1977. and a 36 
percent rate in 1.969. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
.. 
-
• 
• 
- . 
• 
• 
• 
•-"• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
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By • Kel\lin J, Smalls 
Our Africal) Herit~1e 
The history of the Black ·man is 
the Oldest but the least knOMl · of 
all mankind. The continuing study 
of the ~st by anthropoligists and 
archaeologists indicates that 
central Africa bears evidence of 
being the land of the first human 
life. It is on the continent of Africa 
that the oldest human--like fossils 
have been found. There, hand axes, 
picks, and "even anvils at least five 
thousand years old have been 
d.Lscovered. In centra l Nigeria, 
stone tools at least thirty-nine 
thousand years old have been dug 
from the earth. qn the fringe of the 
Sahara Desert exist rock paintings 
' of and by Black men. The s~tiv~ 
and realistic works have survived 
three thousand years of t ime_ 
• 
Prince H.illl-fr.ilternal Leader 
Prince Hall was the founder of 
the oldest social organization 
among Black people in America. 
Today 's Pri·nce Hall Mason ic order 
goes back t o the seedtime of the 
Republi c. While almost all Black 
people are acquainted with the 
Prince Hall Masons and their socia l 
~nd charitable activities, very little 
is known about Prince Hall. A 
native o f Barbados, West Indies, 
Hall moved to Boston. Massa-
• 
chusettes in 1765 where he worked 
at a number of jo~s until he was 
able to put himself through school . 
While · living in Boston, Hi!ll took 
muc h interest in ihe ... soc ial and 
politica l improvement of Black 
. people. He successfully prodded 
th~ city of Boston to provide 
- schools for Black chil<jren. As early · 
~ 1776, he urged the · Massa-
chus.ettes legislature tb support the 
cause of emancipation. 
<• 
• 
• • ( 
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Bl.ilck History ~otes • 
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• 
" Meneli~ ·founder of Modern 
E-thiopia 
Ethiopia, for more than two 
thousand years, has been a symbol 
• • 
as well as a place. Of all the 
African countries, it is the only one 
with a record of ·Continuous in-
dependence, unbroken except for 
the ltallian occupation in 1935-
1940. No tlionarchy on earth can 
match that of Ethiopia in tenure, 
for it is said to have begun with the 
Queen of Sheba and her son, 
Me1n1elik I. Internal stri fe and 
chaos were the rule of Ethiopia 
until the advent of one man, Mene-
lik II . Menelik had no serious rival . 
He became known as the '' Negus 
Negusti'', which means '' the king of 
all kings''. He was leader of all 
tribes in the land . In 1913, when he 
died, worn out by his strenuous 
labors, Ile had already laid the 
groundwork .\nd paved the way for 
• Haile Sela~s ie .. 
• 
Look for 
• 
on 
Marf.!h.23; 
. 
when we take 
a look at 
• 
the 
. ..  
• 
\ 
Askia The Gre~t 
Askia the Great was the ruler 
who _built Songhay into one of the 
most powerful African countries in 
the Sudari . A pure-blooded ·alack 
man, Askia was born around 1444 
on a small island in the Niger, a 
short distance below Sinder. When 
Sonni Ali. the King of Songhay, was 
alive, Askia was known as Muham· 
mad Abou BekrE Et-Toui . After 
• emerging victori 
us from the three year struggle for 
the throne left vacant by Ali, 
Muhammad Abou Bakr adopted 
the name Askia which meant usur-
per or thief, the appellation hurled 
at him by disgruntled descendants 
of Sonni Ali . 
Jean Baptiste Pointe De S.ilble-
• Chic~go's first Settler 
A Black man from Hait i founded 
the city of Chicago, yet 160 years a-
fter his death, the second largest 
c ity in the United States has done 
little to commerTiorate its first set-
tler. On a downtown building in 
the heart of the city 's ri chest real 
. 
estate, there" was once a plaque 
which read in part. '' Site of the first 
house in Chicago, erected about 
1779 by Jean Baptiste Point~ De _, 
Sable, a Negro from Santo Domin-
go . __ '' The plaque was removed in 
1927 and never replaced . 
• • 
Or.iltor, Educ01tor 
Mordecai Johnson, for over 
thirty years, was one of the most 
renowned university presidents in 
America. As president of Howard 
University, he became a legendary 
figure in his own life-time. When 
Johnson came to Howard Unt-
versity, he was barely thirty six 
years old, ahd many people 
questioned his ability. When he 
retired thirty six years later, he was 
acknowledged as the great 
president of the school . The 
faculty had tripled and sa laries 
doubled. 
Johnson's oratorical ability won 
for him acclaim even while in high 
school ·and was quite evident at 
Morehouse and Harvard, where, in 
1922, he attracted national at-
tention with a commencement 
speech entitled ''The Faith of the 
American Negro." ln1929, Johnson 
was awarded the Spigarn Medal for 
his contributions to the progre.ss of 
Black people. 
• 
The largest selectlan 
of hard 1lumlnum 
MEASURING TOOLS • 
in the country! 
STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES 
METRIC RULES/L·SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES /CURVE $TICKS 
• INKING RULES 
and ma.ny others. : . 
• 
